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Chapter 1: Invasive smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieu): History,
impacts, and control
Grace L. Loppnow, Kris Vascotto and Paul A. Venturelli
Published in 2013 in Management of Biological Invasions Vol. 4, Issue 3, pp. 191-206
Summary
In this review, we (i) describe smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieu Lacepède,
1802) invasions past, present, and future; (ii) summarize the impact that this species can
have on native communities; and (iii) describe and discuss various options for control. M.
dolomieu are invasive throughout much of the United States, southern portions of
Canada, and in countries in Europe, Asia, and Africa. Historically, this species spread via
stocking programs intended to improve sport fisheries. Currently, their spread is
facilitated by anglers and global climate change. Models predict that M. dolomieu will
continue to spread with consequences for native prey fish, sport fish, and food webs
through predation, competition, and hybridization. Effective control methods are
necessary to mitigate these impacts. Options for M. dolomieu control include biological
control, chemical control, environmental manipulation, and physical removal. However,
our review of the literature suggests that only a handful of the possible control options
have been explored (usually in isolation and with limited success), and that there is a
clear need for focused research and informed management. For example, our elasticity
analysis of published M. dolomieu matrix population models suggests that M. dolomieu
control will be most effective when it targets eggs, larvae, and juveniles. We recommend
targeting these life stages by using nest failure as part of an adaptive and integrated pest
1

management approaches that incorporate existing and emerging technologies. However,
we also emphasize that M. dolomieu control, where necessary and possible, is more likely
to take the form of suppression rather than permanent eradication. Therefore, we also
recommend efforts to prevent M. dolomieu (re)introduction.
Introduction
The smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieu Lacepède, 1802) is a cool-warm water
centrarchid (Brown et al. 2009; Shuter et al. 1980, 1989) and a popular sport fish among
anglers. M. dolomieu are littoral predators, generally consuming small prey fish and
crayfish (Vander Zanden et al. 1999). During the spring, male M. dolomieu build and
guard nests in the shallows of lakes and streams (Ridgway et al. 1991). M. dolomieu are
native to freshwater systems in 23 states in the east-central United States (Rahel 2000,
Fuller and Cannister 2011) and the southern portions of two Canadian provinces (Scott
and Crossman 1973).
Outside of its native range, M. dolomieu is an invasive species for which there is
currently no effective means of control. M. dolomieu are invasive across much of the
United States, southern portions of Canada, and in 9 other countries throughout the world
(Fuller and Cannister 2011, Lyons 2011, Iguchi et al. 2004a). As with many invasive
fishes, the spread of M. dolomieu beyond its native range has been facilitated by
intentional and accidental stocking and climate-mediated habitat expansion (Jackson
2002, Rahel and Olden 2008). Invasive M. dolomieu reduce native small-bodied fish
abundance and diversity through predation, outcompete other piscivorous game fish, and
indirectly change planktonic and benthic communities (Jackson 2002). To date, most
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attempts to control invasive M. dolomieu have either produced undesirable results (e.g.,
Zipkin et al. 2008) or proven prohibitively labor-intensive (e.g., Tyus and Saunders
2000).
Here, we review the literature on invasive M. dolomieu and consider various
options for control or eradication. Where M. dolomieu literature is lacking, we draw from
the literature on invasive largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides Lacepède, 1802), a
sister species with a similar life history. First, we summarize the history of M. dolomieu
invasions and review research that predicts M. dolomieu spread with climate change. We
then summarize the impacts that invasive M. dolomieu have on native species and food
webs. Finally, we outline various options for controlling or eradicating invasive species
and describe their relevance to M. dolomieu in light of life history and previous control
attempts.
Smallmouth bass invasions: Past, present, and future
Movement of M. dolomieu beyond their native range began primarily through
intentional stocking by fisheries managers during the 19th century. The prevailing
attitude in fisheries and wildlife management during this period was that nature should be
controlled and improved upon. Additionally, recreational fishing was just beginning to
come into its own during this era. Books aimed at outdoorsmen promoted bass fishing
(e.g. Henshall 1889 and 1903) which was becoming a popular sport. Consequently,
managers believed that introducing M. dolomieu would prove beneficial. The building
enthusiasm for bass fishing led to a wealth of research on bass spawning and rearing
(Bower 1897, Cushman 1917, Lydell 1902, Ripple 1908) allowing hatcheries to produce
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M. dolomieu for stocking throughout North America. For example, M. dolomieu were
introduced to California in 1874 to improve sport fisheries (Moyle 1976). Similarly, from
1868 to 1881 the Maine Commissioners of Fisheries not only authorized M. dolomieu
introductions in 51 water bodies, but also encouraged indiscriminate introduction by the
public (Warner 2005). In the early 20th century, managers introduced M. dolomieu into
lakes in Ontario, Alberta and Manitoba, and even into a national park in Saskatchewan
(Rawson 1945). Unfortunately, fisheries managers in the 19th and early 20th century
knew little about both the importance of native fishes and the threats that non-native
fishes such as M. dolomieu could pose to biodiversity. Indeed, non-native fishes were
often introduced to control certain “undesirable” native species and enrich biodiversity
(Hey 1926, Moyle 1976). Some jurisdictions even enacted laws to protect these nonnatives (Cambray 2003, Hey 1926). Enthusiasm for non-native stocking was eventually
tempered by changing attitudes and a better understanding of the impacts of non-native
fishes. Stocking non-native fish to provide angling opportunities lost momentum after a
final surge in the 1950s (Crossman 1991) and by the 1980s most authorized introductions
were into systems that had already been invaded (e.g. Rahel 2004, Carey et al. 2011).
Intentional and unintentional introductions by anglers have been and continue to be
major drivers behind the spread of M. dolomieu (Jackson 2002). Unintentional
introductions of non-native fishes commonly result from bait bucket transfers (Litvak and
Madrak 1993). The most comprehensive analysis to date (Drake 2011) suggests that bait
bucket transfers in Ontario are responsible for as many as 20 introduction events of M.
dolomieu per system per year into waterbodies outside of their current range. Intentional
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introductions occur because M. dolomieu are a popular sport fish. Bass are responsible
for millions of angler fishing days per year in the Pacific Northwest (Carey et al. 2011),
and 77.8% of competitive fishing events in North America’s inland waters (Schramm et
al. 1991). Both casual and competitive angling are important sources of revenue and
development for many communities (Chen et al. 2003). Bass fishing has such a positive
image that the negative effects of bass introduction usually go ignored. As early as the
late 19th century, citizens recognized that introduced M. dolomieu alter fish assemblages
(Warner 2005), but the general public has remained apathetic towards the spread of M.
dolomieu (Jackson 2002). Anglers continue to intentionally introduce M. dolomieu to
create more fishing opportunities for bass, without knowing or acknowledging the
potential impacts.
Recently, the spread and establishment of M. dolomieu has also been facilitated by
global climate change. The establishment of M. dolomieu is dependent on temperature
because their range is limited by the severity of overwintering stress in coldwater lakes
(Shuter et al. 1980, Shuter et al. 1989, Jackson et al. 2001). Suitable habitat for M.
dolomieu is expanding because of warming of lakes and streams attributed to global
climate change. Climate change can also facilitate the spread of M. dolomieu to
uninvaded systems through flooding associated with an increase in extreme weather
events (Rahel and Olden 2008). Flooding has contributed to the spread of at least two
other species: bighead carp (Hypophthalmichthys nobilis Richardson, 1845) and silver
carp (Hypophthalmichthys molitrix Valencienne, 1844) (Kolar et al. 2005). M. dolomieu
are now spreading northward into Canada, where they pose a serious threat to native
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species (Dextrase and Mandrak 2006). At current temperatures, 6% of Ontario lakes are
predicted to be at high risk for M. dolomieu introduction, establishment, and subsequent
impacts on native fauna (Vander Zanden et al. 2004); with climate change this number
could increase to 20% by the year 2100 (Sharma et al. 2009b). A conservative estimate is
that at least 50% of Canada will become thermally suitable M. dolomieu habitat,
including some arctic locations (Sharma et al. 2007). Combining these predicted changes
in habitat suitability with predictions of where introductions will occur suggests that
Manitoba and Ontario are the provinces at greatest risk for M. dolomieu invasion (Chu et
al. 2005). Similar increases in thermal habitat are expected at northern latitudes
throughout the world. For example, although cold temperatures prevented the
establishment of M. dolomieu introduced to Sweden in the 1960s (Curry- Lindahl 1966,
Kullander et al. 2012), they may be able to establish there under a warmer climate.
As a result of introductions and habitat expansion, M. dolomieu are currently
invasive throughout much of the United States, southern portions of Canada, Mexico, and
8 countries on three other continents (Fig. 1.1, Table 1.1). Forty-two states (including
Hawaii) and most Canadian provinces bordering the United States have M. dolomieu in
areas where they are considered non-native (Fuller and Cannister 2011, Lyons 2011). M.
dolomieu have also established viable populations in Europe, Africa, and most notably in
Japan where habitat suitability models suggest that most waterbodies in the country are at
risk of M. dolomieu invasion (Iguchi et al. 2004b).
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Figure 1.1. The invasion status of smallmouth bass worldwide. Data are from Table 1.1, where “introduced” has been
interpreted to mean that an invasive population has established. See Fuller and Cannister 2011 and Brown et al. 2009
for details on native and invasive ranges within the United States and Canada, respectively.
Table 1.1. Known smallmouth bass introductions by country. Data compiled from sources listed as well as FishBase
and the FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture Department. Table does not include Belize because this record is believed to be
in error (Peter Esselman, pers. comm.).
Year
introduced

Introduced from (country)

Method of
introduction

unknown
1873
unknown

unknown
USA
USA, Canada

unknown
angling/sport
angling/sport

Czech Republic
Denmark

introduced
introduced
native and
introduced
introduced
not established

1889
1958

unknown
Canada

unknown
unknown

Fiji
Finland

not established
not established

1962
1893-1963

France
Germany
Guam
Japan
Mauritius
Mexico
Netherlands
Norway

not established
not established
not established
introduced
introduced
introduced
not established
not established

unknown
1880
1962
unknown
unknown
1975
1984
1887-1895

unknown
Sweden, Germany, Canada,
Sweden, Germany, Canada
North America
USA
unknown
unknown
unknown
USA
USA
Germany

Slovakia
South Africa
Swaziland
Sweden
Tanzania
United Kingdom
United States

introduced
introduced
not established
not established
introduced
not established
native and
introduced
introduced
not established

unknown
1937
1938
1890
unknown
1878-1890
unknown

unknown
USA
South Africa
USA, Germany
unknown
USA
USA

angling/sport
angling/sport,
aquaculture
unknown
angling/sport
unknown
unknown
unknown
aquaculture
unknown
fill ecological
niche
unknown
angling/sport
angling/sport
angling/sport
unknown
angling/sport
angling/sport

unknown
1942

South Africa
South Africa

unknown
Kuronuma 1961
angling/sport Welcomme 1988

Country

Status

Austria
Belgium
Canada

Vietnam
Zimbabwe

7

Sources
Welcomme 1988
Welcomme 1988
Scott and Crossman
1973
Hanel 2003
Ostergaard pers.
comm.
Andrews 1985
FAO 1997
Allardi and Keith 1991
Welcomme 1988
Welcomme 1988
Masuda et al. 1984
Fricke 1999
Welcomme 1988
Welcomme 1988
Welcomme 1988
Welcomme 1988
Welcomme 1988
Welcomme 1988
Welcomme 1988
Fermon 1997
Welcomme 1988
Page and Burr 1991

Impacts of invasive smallmouth bass
Invasive M. dolomieu can disrupt the native ecology of the systems to which they
have been introduced. Bass are voracious predators that can decrease the abundance of,
change the habitat used by, and even extirpate small prey fish such as brook stickleback
(Culaea inconstans Kirtland, 1840), fathead minnow (Pimephales promelas Rafinesque,
1820), pearl dace (Margariscus margarita Cope, 1867), finescale dace (Phoxinus
neogaeus Cope, 1867) and northern redbelly dace (Phoxinus eos Cope, 1861) (MacRae
and Jackson 2001, Trumpickas et al. 2011). In streams, prey fish alter their behavior to
avoid invasive M. dolomieu by moving from pools to riffles and areas with more
structural complexity (Schlosser 1987). Shifting habitat use from pools to shallower areas
could expose these fish to predation from terrestrial predators and result in higher energy
expenditures during foraging. Invasive M. dolomieu pose a serious predatory threat to
small native fish in the Yampa River, Colorado, a regional hotspot of native fish diversity
(Johnson et al. 2008). The rate of piscivory by M. dolomieu is estimated to be ten times
that of two other invasive piscivores in this system. In New Mexico, predation by
invasive M. dolomieu is depleting populations of the threatened bigscale logperch
(Percina macrolepida Stevenson, 1971) (Archdeacon and Davenport 2010). The spread
of M. dolomieu into Ontario alone is expected to extirpate more than 25,000 cyprinid
populations (Jackson and Mandrak 2002). The loss of such species can lead to both a loss
of diversity within invaded waters and a homogenization of fish fauna among invaded
waters (MacRae and Jackson 2001, Jackson 2002).
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Invasive M. dolomieu can also impact top predators, many of which are also
prized sport fish. These impacts occur primarily through competition for prey and
predation on juveniles. Salmon and trout are particularly sensitive to M. dolomieu
invasion (Sharma et al. 2009a). Stable isotope studies suggest that M. dolomieu predation
alters food webs by forcing piscivorous lake trout (Salvelinus namaycush Walbaum in
Artedi, 1792) to prey on zooplankton, a low-quality food source (Vander Zanden et al.
1999; Morbey et al. 2007). However, the presence of pelagic prey fish can buffer S.
namaycush from the effects of competition with M. dolomieu by providing an alternative
high-quality food source (Vander Zanden et al. 2004). In the event of a shift to suboptimal prey, S. namaycush growth and reproduction could be limited. For example, in
the 1960s M. dolomieu were introduced into Utah’s Flaming Gorge Reservoir to control
the native Utah chub (Gila atraria Girard, 1856), which was competing with salmonid
sport fish (Teuscher and Luecke 1996). However, decades after introduction, competition
with M. dolomieu for food appears to be inhibiting the growth of young S. namaycush in
the reservoir (Yule and Luecke 1993). In Canada, climate change models predict that by
2100, 11% of S. namaycush populations will be negatively impacted by competition with
M. dolomieu (Sharma et al. 2009b).
Invasive M. dolomieu also impact sport fish by preying directly on juveniles. For
example, predation by M. dolomieu is putting some threatened and endangered species of
Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp. Suckley, 1861) at greater risk of extinction (Reiman
et al. 1991, Carey et al. 2011). In the Pacific Northwest, invasive M. dolomieu consume
an average of about 20% of outmigrating juvenile salmon in streams; in some cases that
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figure can approach 40% (Sanderson et al. 2009). M. dolomieu also consume young
walleye (Sander vitreus Mitchill, 1818) (Liao et al. 2004), but the extent to which this
predation affects S. vitreus populations is unclear. On one hand, the native range of S.
vitreus includes the native range of M. dolomieu and these species appear capable of
coexisting in both native (e.g., Johnson and Hale 1977, Kempinger and Carline 1977) and
non-native (Galster et al. 2012) M. dolomieu lakes. On the other hand, population
abundances can be inversely related, likely due to multiple factors including predation
(Fayram et al. 2005, Johnson and Hale 1977) and preferences for different conditions
(Inskip and Magnuson 1983, Robillard and Fox 2006).
Invasive M. dolomieu can also hybridize with native bass. Hybridization can
result in genetic introgression and the displacement, decline or extirpation of native
species. M. dolomieu are known to hybridize with M. salmoides, spotted bass
(Micropterus punctulatus Rafinesque, 1819), and Guadalupe bass (Micropterus treculii
Vaillant and Bocourt, 1874) (Whitmore 1983, Whitmore and Hellier 1988).
Hybridization with M. treculii is of particular concern because this species is endemic to
the Edwards Plateau of south central Texas (Edwards 1980).
Fish are not the only taxa affected by invasive M. dolomieu; mammals, birds,
amphibians, reptiles, and invertebrates can be impacted as well. M. dolomieu will
consume almost any prey small enough to ingest including crayfish, rats, mice, young
waterfowl, frogs, snakes, and salamanders (Sanderson et al. 2009). Frog species can be
impacted by predation from M. dolomieu, although the severity could depend on the
presence of other invasive species and the life stage of the frog (Kiesecker and Blaustein
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1998). Any organism that depends on the prey of M. dolomieu can also be impacted. In
an extreme case, competition with invasive M. dolomieu and M. salmoides for food
contributed to the extinction of an endemic Guatemalan waterbird, the Atitlán grebe
(Podilymbus gigas Griscom, 1929) (Hunter 1988). In ponds invaded by M. salmoides, the
loss of prey fish and crayfish populations can lead to a reduction in top-down control of
benthic invertebrates and macrophytes (Maezono and Miyashita 2003, Maezono et al.
2005).
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Table 1.2. Invasive fish control methods, examples of their use for smallmouth bass control, the bass life stage they
target, and their pros and cons. This table draws from and builds upon a review by Halfyard (2010). For “Target”,
1=eggs, 2=fry, 3=juveniles, 4=adults.
Method

Description

Example(s)

Target

Biological
control
(pathogens)

Introduction of a
parasite or disease
that targets bass

1-4

Biological
control
(predators)
Biological
control
(sterilization)
Chemical

Introduction of
organisms that prey
on young bass
Limit reproductive
success (e.g. sterile
males)
Use of piscicides to
kill bass

Davis (1937,1942)*,
McCormick and
Stokes (1982)*,
Grizzle et al. 2003*
Iguchi and Yodo
(2004)*
Dey et al. (2010)*

1,4

Smith (1941), Ward
(2005)

1-4

Environment
al
manipulation
(water level)
Environment
al
manipulation
(winterkill)
Removal
(angling)

Complete or partial
dewatering to affect
survival/reproductio
n
Encouragement of a
low-oxygen
environment that
cannot support bass
Use of angling to
remove bass

Kleinschmidt (2008),
Mukai et al. 2011*,
Kitazima and Mori
2011*
Smale and Rabeni
1995*, Verrill and
Berry 1995*, Shroyer
2007*
Boucher (2006)

1-4

effective, inexpensive,
not labor-intensive

3,4

effective, inexpensive,
not labor-intensive

unconventional, affects
non-target species,
limited applicability

3,4

labor-intensive,
inefficient, impractical in
large waterbodies

Removal
(electrofishing)

Use of electrofishing
gear to remove bass

Rinne (2001), Weidel
et al. (2007), Boucher
(2006, 2005),
Burdick (2008),
Hawkins et al. (2008)

3, 4

conventional,
uncontroversial, speciesand size-selective,
applicable to all depths
conventional,
uncontroversial, effecitve
in small waterbodies

Removal
(explosives)

Use of explosives to
kill bass

Munther (1970)*,
Metzger and
Shafland 1986*

2-4

cheap and effective in
small waterbodies and in
all habitats

Removal
(netting)

Use of nets and traps
to remove bass

Boucher (2006),
Gomez and
Wilkinson (2008)

3,4

conventional,
uncontroversial, speciesand size-selective,
applicable to all depths

1,2

Pros
inexpensive (application),
not labor-intensive,
effective in all
waterbodies and habitats
inexpensive, not laborintensive, effective in all
waterbodies and habitats
species-specific, effective
in all waterbodies and
habitats
not labor-intensive,
effective in all
waterbodies and habitats

Cons
expensive (development),
unconventional,
controversial, risk to nontarget species, resistance
controversial, unexpected
ecological effects
expensive, laborintensive, unconventional
unconventional,
controversial, expensive,
affects non-target species,
destructive
affects non-target species,
controversial, limited
applicability

labor-intensive,
inefficient, affects nontarget species, ineffective
in deep/complex habitat
or large waterbodies,
overcompensation
unconventional,
controversial, affects
non-target species,
destructive, dangerous,
ineffective in large
waterbodies
labor-intensive,
ineffective, affects nontarget species

*Study contains proof of concept of the applicability of the control method to smallmouth bass, but does not attempt
smallmouth bass control.
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Controlling invasive smallmouth bass
M. dolomieu control is essential for mitigating, minimizing and perhaps even
eliminating the impacts of M. dolomieu on native species and food webs. However, there
has been little documented work on M. dolomieu control to date, and many potential
control options remain untested. Here we describe and discuss various control options as
they relate to M. dolomieu. This section draws from and builds upon a recent review by
Halfyard (2010). We summarize control options in Table 1.2.
Removal
Removal refers to the physical capture and removal of fish from a system,
typically via electrofishing, netting, explosives, or angling. These methods are laborintensive and rarely result in successful control. However, in certain systems they may be
an effective component of an integrated management plan.
Electrofishing
Electrofishing is a common, uncontroversial removal method in fisheries
management that has been applied to invasive M. dolomieu with limited success.
Electrofishing programs in small reaches of the Colorado and Yampa Rivers decreased
M. dolomieu abundance, but only temporarily due to immigration (Burdick 2008,
Hawkins et al. 2008). Other attempts to control invasive M. dolomieu via electrofishing
have ultimately failed because of increased recruitment following treatment (Boucher
2005 and 2006, Weidel et al. 2007, Hawkins et al. 2008). In one striking example, the
mass removal of 47,474 M. dolomieu over a 6-year period from an Adirondack lake in
New York initially reduced M. dolomieu abundance by 90%, but ultimately resulted in
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increased abundance (Weidel et al. 2007, Zipkin et al. 2008). This unexpected increase
was attributed to decreased intraspecific competition that led to accelerated maturation of
juveniles and, ultimately, improved recruitment (Ridgway et al. 2002, Zipkin et al. 2008).
This phenomenon is known as the hydra effect or overcompensation (Abrams 2009,
Strevens and Bonsall 2011, Zipkin et al. 2008). Because electrofishing gear tends to
remove more adults than juveniles (Moore et al. 1986, Kulp and Moore 2000, Earle and
Lajeunesse 2007), this method can lead to overcompensation. Therefore, a control plan
that involves electrofishing should include one or more methods that reduce the
abundance of young M. dolomieu. Electrofishing is only likely to be effective in shallow,
isolated streams and ponds absent of complex habitat. This method is labor-intensive,
inefficient, non-species-specific, and requires repeated, long-term application.
Netting
Netting is another common fisheries management tool but is generally ineffective
at controlling invasive M. dolomieu. For example, a springtime attempt to net invasive M.
dolomieu in a 70 ha pond captured only 7 individuals in 2,103 trap net hours (0.003
fish/hour), as compared to 200 M. dolomieu captured in 8.62 hours of electrofishing
effort (23.2 fish/hour, Boucher 2006). In another attempt, less than 1% of the 3083 fish
captured in gill nets were M. dolomieu (Gomez and Wilkinson 2008). These results might
reflect the relative abundance of M. dolomieu in the system, the low vulnerability of
centrarchids to passive netting (Hayes et al. 1996), or seasonal variation in catchability
(i.e., M. dolomieu are most trappable in mid-summer, Wright 2000). In general, nets are
much less effective at catching M. dolomieu than electrofishing (Bacula et al. 2011 and
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references therein). Therefore, although netting is a familiar, available, and
uncontroversial control option that can be both size- and species-selective and deployed
at most depths, the inability of nets to catch large numbers of M. dolomieu, even when
effort is high, is a significant shortcoming that precludes the use of nets for control, even
in combination with other methods. However, netting may be the only option in systems
that are not conducive to electrofishing. For example, invasive young-of-the-year M.
dolomieu in Lake Opeongo, a low-conductivity lake in Algonquin Park, Canada, are
routinely (and effectively) sampled using minnow traps (e.g. Dunlop et al. 2005a, 2005b).
Explosives
Explosives have been proposed for invasive fish control (Lee 2001). Although
there are no known applications to M. dolomieu control, the use of detonation cord to
sample M. dolomieu in deep reaches of the Middle Snake River, Idaho (Munther 1970)
suggests that at least some degree of removal is possible. Detonation cord tends to kill
most fish within 9 meters of the blast (Metzger and Shafland 1986). In general,
explosives are effective at killing adult and larval fish with swim bladders, but not fish
eggs (Baxter II et al. 1982, Metzger and Shafland 1986, Bayley and Austen 1988, Keevin
et al. 2002, Settle et al. 2002, Faulkner et al. 2008).
Explosives are an effective and relatively cheap method for killing fish in almost
any habitat, but there are a number of issues that are likely to limit their use in M.
dolomieu control. Explosives are difficult to obtain, highly controversial, and dangerous
to both human and environmental health. They are not selective for fish species, and can
destroy habitat and leave behind toxic chemical residues (Hayes et al. 1996, Lotufo and
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Lydy 2005). Explosives may also be inappropriate for large waterbodies because of scale.
Several authors recommend explosives only when there are no other options for sampling
or control (e.g., Bayley and Austen 1988, Hayes et al. 1996).
Angling
Removal by angling is another control option that is unlikely to be effective. In
the only documented attempt, anglers removed M. dolomieu from a 70 ha pond in Maine
at a rate of 0.31 fish/hour as compared to 23.2 fish/hour for electrofishing (Boucher
2006). The author did not believe that angling was an appropriate control measure for
that system. In another program, nearly 300 angler hours over two years resulted in the
removal of just 150 M. dolomieu (Gomez and Wilkinson 2008). Even though angling for
M. dolomieu control has not been successful, increased fishing pressure either from
liberalized regulations or intensive effort has been advocated for the control of other
invasive fishes (Wydoski and Wiley 1999, Beamesderfer et al. 1996, Moore et al. 2005).
Because angling is an inefficient removal method, it is probably most effective in small
systems and/or when fishing pressure is high.
Options for enhancing removal
The efficacy of a particular removal method can be enhanced through techniques
that improve catchability. Here we describe two such techniques: pheromone-baited traps
and “Judas fish”. Pheromone-baited traps use species-specific chemical attractants to
improve trap efficiency (Sorensen and Stacey 2004). Although we are unaware of
examples involving M. dolomieu, these traps have been used successfully for other
invasive fish such as sea lamprey (Petromyzon marinus Linnaeus, 1758) and common
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carp (Cyprinus carpio Linnaeus, 1758) (Wagner et al. 2006, Sorensen and Stacey 2004).
Therefore, we recommend exploring pheromone traps as an option for M. dolomieu
control. Another technique that can improve catchability is the addition of “Judas fish” to
the system (Bajer et al. 2011). The Judas technique was first developed in Hawaii, where
it was used to locate non-native feral goats (Taylor and Katahira 1988). A Judas fish is a
conspecific that has been implanted with a radio tag and then tracked to an aggregation of
fish. These fish can then be more effectively targeted for removal. The Judas fish
technique should be evaluated for its potential to locate aggregations of M. dolomieu
(e.g., during spawning or winter shoaling), particularly in large systems.
Chemical
The addition of chemical piscicides to a system is perhaps the most common
method of fish control (Wydoski and Wiley 1999, Meronek et al. 1996). Piscicides such
as rotenone and antimycin-A are effective at killing a large proportion of fish in the
system with minimal effort (Lennon et al. 1971, Baker et al. 2008). Both rotenone and a
newly-developed piscicide, Supaverm®, can effectively kill invasive M. dolomieu (Smith
1941, Ward 2005). Rotenone eliminated M. dolomieu from Potter’s Lake, New
Brunswick (46 ha), and Supaverm® holds promise as a more selective option that tends
to spare native minnows. Overall, and given adequate funding, chemical control can be a
quick and effective option for M. dolomieu control in many systems. However, most
piscicides are lethal to all fish in the system (Finlayson 2001, Dawson and Kolar 2003)
and can also affect amphibians, aquatic invertebrates, and zooplankton (Smith 1940,
Brown and Ball 1943, Morrison 1979, Finlayson et al. 2000, Arnekleiv et al. 2001, Ling
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2001, Dinger and Marks 2007). Additionally, stakeholders may be opposed to this option
on ethical grounds or due to its non-target effects and high cost. Managers should also be
aware that piscicides are not always 100% effective at extirpating invasive fishes.
Chemical eradication is, on average, only 35% effective 10 years after treatment
(Wydoski and Wiley 1999). For chemical treatment to be effective, managers must
acknowledge and manage for public opposition, non-target effects, and the potential need
for additional control measures.
Biological control
Biological control (biocontrol) refers to the introduction or enhancement of an
invasive species’ predators or pathogens, or the sterilization of the invasive species.
Although these methods tend to be controversial and are largely untested for M.
dolomieu, there is evidence to suggest that they can be effective. To this end, we
encourage research into the efficacy of biocontrol methods as they apply to invasive M.
dolomieu.
Predation
Predation is the most common and effective method of biological control, through
either the introduction of new predators or the enhancement of existing ones (Wydoski
and Wiley 1999). This type of control would be most effective for small non-game fish or
young sport fish (e.g., M. dolomieu eggs, fry, and juveniles) given their vulnerability to
predation. The impact of this kind of biocontrol on M. dolomieu may be limited by the
tendency of nesting males to aggressively guard eggs and larvae from predators during
the spawning season (Ridgway et al. 1991). However, nest guarding may not be a
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limiting factor in all cases. For example, native Japanese dace (Tribolodon hakonensis
Günther, 1877) are extremely effective nest predators, consuming on average 92.4% of
invasive M. dolomieu eggs, even while males guard their nests (Iguchi and Yodo 2004).
In this case and others, removing the guarding male would enhance nest predation. Nest
predators such as crayfish, yellow perch (Perca flavescens Mitchill, 1814), sunfish
(Lepomis spp. Rafinesque, 1819), and the introduced round goby (Neogobius
melanostomus Pallas, 1814) can consume an entire nest of unprotected eggs in as little as
17 minutes (Kieffer et al. 1995, Steinhart et al. 2004).
Although invasive species are unlikely to be appropriate predators to introduce for
biocontrol, management plans that enhance native predators or introduce otherwise
benign predators could be useful. Once an appropriate predator is identified, this type of
control is usually inexpensive, requires minimal effort, and can be effective in a variety
of habitats. Predatory biocontrol is nonetheless risky and controversial (Hoddle 2004).
Before introducing a predator species (or enhancing natural predators), it is important to
consider the vulnerability of the target species, the potential for non-target effects, and
the likelihood that introduced predators will survive, establish, and spread (Wydoski and
Wiley 1999). Managers should carefully weigh the pros and cons of this untested method
and researchers should consider its study, as it appears to be a promising option for M.
dolomieu control.
Pathogens and parasites
The introduction or enhancement of novel or existing pathogens or parasites is
another biocontrol option for invasive fish. We find one promising example in Australia,
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where research is underway to use koi herpes virus to control common carp (McColl et
al. 2007). Although we are unaware of attempts to use pathogens or parasites to control
invasive M. dolomieu, there are at least two M. dolomieu-specific parasites that hold
promise. The first parasite is a protozoan that attaches itself to M. dolomieu gills and can
cause mortality (Davis 1937, 1942). The second parasite is a tapeworm (Proteocephalus
ambloplitis Leidy) that limits M. dolomieu fecundity by preferentially infesting its
oocytes (McCormick and Stokes 1982). With proper testing and development, these
parasites could be used as biocontrol agents for invasive M. dolomieu. Similarly, the
pathogen known as the largemouth bass virus (Family Iridoviridae; genus unknown)
causes a disease that is specific to M. salmoides (Grizzle et al. 2003) but could potentially
be genetically engineered to target M. dolomieu. Testing and developing M. dolomieuspecific pathogens and parasites is likely to be both expensive and time-consuming. Once
developed, however, these agents could be used simply and cheaply in almost any
system. Nonetheless, development and application should be undertaken with caution to
avoid effects on non-target species, the development of resistance, and public controversy
(Wydoski and Wiley 1999).
Sterilization
Sterilization is a form of biocontrol that involves the release of sterile conspecifics
or the alteration of individual physiology to limit reproductive success. Sterilization is not
currently available as a control technique for invasive M. dolomieu, but the idea merits
further research. One promising option is to use pheromones to effectively sterilize M.
dolomieu by altering their behavior. Treatment with pheromones can reduce a male
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bass’s ability to guard his nest, causing increased nest failure (Dey et al. 2010). Another
option is the release of sterile males, which has been used successfully for sea lamprey
(Twohey et al. 2003). Recombinant gene therapy could be used to develop sterile M.
dolomieu, but this technology is largely untested (Thresher 2008). Other sterilization
techniques such as irradiation and chemically-induced sterilization should be researched
for M. dolomieu. Sterilization is species-specific and applicable to all types of habitats,
but it can be expensive to develop, controversial, and labor-intensive to implement.
Environmental manipulation
Environmental manipulation seeks to control invasive fishes via changes to their
physical environment. Here we focus on manipulation of water levels and dissolved
oxygen concentration.
Water level manipulation
Draining, or dewatering, a system is considered to be the most effective way to
guarantee complete removal of fish (Finlayson et al. 2002, Ling 2001, McClay 2000).
However, this approach affects non-target species and organisms and is impractical in
many places due to logistics or public opposition. Partial dewatering may be a more
feasible option, especially in managed reservoirs, rivers, and streams in which it is easy
to manipulate water levels. Partial dewatering can cause behavioral changes in M.
dolomieu and increase predation on juveniles (Rogers and Bergersen 1995, Heman et al.
1969). Because M. dolomieu spawn in shallow water (Ridgway et al. 1991), partial
dewatering can also be used to limit the availability of spawning habitat or kill incubating
eggs. The only example of water level manipulation specifically targeted at controlling
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invasive M. dolomieu induced discharge pulses in a stream during the spawning season
(Kleinschmidt 2008). These pulses evacuated all fry from 43% of the study nests and
removed some of the fry from another 21%. While the author believes that this reduction
in M. dolomieu young could improve trout habitat, the long-term impacts of this
treatment have not been determined as of 2013. Water level management is probably an
inexpensive and effective option for M. dolomieu control in certain systems. However,
this method cannot be applied everywhere, has the potential for non-target effects, and
could be controversial given conflicting water uses (agriculture, industry, residential,
recreational, hydroelectric power, navigation, etc.).
Dissolved oxygen concentration
It may be possible to control M. dolomieu by reducing the wintertime
concentration of dissolved oxygen (DO) below the lethal threshold of ~1.2 mg/L (Smale
and Rabeni 1995). One can induce lethal concentrations of DO in winter (producing a
winterkill event) by partially drawing down water or causing disturbances (e.g., artificial
mixing of the water column) that stir up anoxic water and sediments containing oxygenconsuming bacteria (Verrill and Berry 1995, Shroyer 2007). Winterkill has been used
successfully for other invasive fishes (Verrill and Berry 1995, Shroyer 2007), but not for
M. dolomieu. The applicability of this option is likely limited to shallow, eutrophic lakes
and ponds, where it could be effective and inexpensive. However, inducing low DO is
likely to kill non-target organisms and could be controversial.
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Targeting specific life stages
Directed research is a necessary first step in the development of M. dolomieu
control methods that are both efficient and effective (Buhle et al. 2005, Eiswerth and
Johnson 2002). First and foremost, research should help to focus management effort by
identifying those aspects of the M. dolomieu life cycle that contribute most to population
growth rate. To this end, we conducted an elasticity analysis of four published matrix
population models of M. dolomieu from lakes and rivers in Canada and the United States
(Peterson and Kwak 1999, Van Winkle et al. 2001, Rose 2005, Marcinkevage-Miller
2007). Elasticity is a measure of the sensitivity of population growth rate to systematic
and proportional changes to age-specific parameters for survival and fertility. Our results
suggest that population growth rate is most sensitive to survival in the first 1–4 years of
life (Fig. 1.2). Therefore, from a biological perspective, targeting M. dolomieu eggs,
larvae, and juveniles is the most efficient approach to controlling invasive M. dolomieu.
Additionally, targeting these early life stages alone or in concert with management of
adult M. dolomieu could potentially prevent overcompensation.
Options for targeting M. dolomieu eggs and larvae outnumber options for
targeting M. dolomieu juveniles, and would be far more effective due to the relatively
narrow habitat requirements for nesting and incubation. Whereas juveniles can be
removed via electrofishing, angling, and perhaps minnow traps, options for targeting eggs
and larvae include the physical removal of eggs from nests, the chemical treatment of
nests, nest predator management, sterilization, explosives (larvae only), water level
management during nest guarding, and the removal of nest-guarding males. Although
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angling is itself an inefficient removal method (Boucher 2006, Gomez and Wilkinson
2008), angling may be an effective means of inducing nest failure. Generally, the
aggression of nest-guarding males makes them easy to angle during spawning season
(Ridgway et al. 1991). Both field and modeling studies involving M. dolomieu suggest
that even short handling times during catch-and-release angling can increase the risk of
nest predation (Ridgway and Shuter 1997, Suski et al. 2003, Steinhart et al. 2005), and
that released bass can be too exhausted to adequately defend their nests (Kieffer et al.
1995, Hinch and Collins 1991, Hanson et al. 2008).
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Figure 1.2. Elasticities of the annual survival probability (si) and fertility (fi) at age i for four smallmouth bass matrix
population models.

Conclusion
Human introductions and global climate change are facilitating the spread of M.
dolomieu beyond their native range in Canada and the United States, and into other
countries around the world. Invasive M. dolomieu can impact native food webs through
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predation, competition, and hybridization, and can even extirpate native fishes. These
impacts are well documented and fairly well understood, but our ability to control
invasive M. dolomieu is severely limited. Although numerous options for M. dolomieu
control exist, few have been tested or developed and even fewer have been successful.
To improve M. dolomieu control, we recommend integrated pest management
plans that include several nest failure strategies, perhaps in combination with other
options (e.g., adult removal). For example, using catch-and-keep angling to remove nestguarding males while simultaneously enhancing native nest predators is probably more
effective at inducing nest failure than either of these options alone. Additionally, because
a small subset of spawning males (~5%) can produce over half of a population’s youngof-the-year (Gross and Kapuscinski 1997), we recommend using genetic techniques to
identify and subsequently target the most productive males. We also recommend research
to develop control methods that are not yet available for M. dolomieu (e.g., pathogens,
parasites, pheromone traps). Of course, the combination of control options to use in an
invaded system also depends on environmental constraints (e.g., lentic vs. lotic, depth,
structural complexity, substrate type, ecology), logistic constraints (e.g., budget, timeline,
available infrastructure/equipment), and social factors (e.g., acceptability, political
climate). M. dolomieu control may be unnecessary or impossible in some systems. For
those systems in which control is an option, it is important to learn from previous
attempts (M. dolomieu or other species) and practice adaptive management (Pine et al.
2009, Zipkin et al. 2009).
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It is also important to maintain realistic expectations: M. dolomieu extirpation is
unlikely except for in small and/or isolated systems, and M. dolomieu suppression will
require multiple applications, probably in perpetuity (even rotenone can be <100%
effective, Wydoski and Wiley 1999). For these reasons, in addition to sound research and
management, we stress the importance of preventing M. dolomieu (re)introductions, for
example through bait regulations and public awareness campaigns. Creative,
comprehensive solutions need to be developed and implemented to minimize further
spread of invasive M. dolomieu and mitigate their impacts on native ecosystems.
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Summary
Smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieu) is an invasive fish for which few
control methods have been developed or tested. Adult removal is most common, but this
strategy is labor-intensive and can result in an increase in population abundance (i.e.,
overcompensation). Using a stage-structured matrix model, we tested removal of youngof-the-year as a control method, both alone and in combination with three supplemental
removal strategies. Our results suggest that young-of-the-year removal alone does not
lead to overcompensation and can be expected to control some populations of
smallmouth bass in a reasonable timeframe (e.g., 75% reduction in abundance after 10
years at 68% removal). Lower rates of removal of young-of-the-year are required if this
method is combined with supplemental removal strategies (especially those that also
target immature bass). Where feasible, we recommend that managers include young-ofthe-year removal as part of their control plans. Future research should focus on
incorporating more biological realism into simulation models and testing this method in
the field.
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Introduction
Smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieu; henceforth, SMB) is considered an
invasive species in 11 countries on four continents (Loppnow et al. 2013). Impacts of
SMB predation on small prey such as dace and minnows include reductions in
abundance, changes in habitat use, and even extirpation (Schlosser 1987, MacRae and
Jackson 2001, Trumpickas et al. 2011). Smallmouth bass also prey on juvenile sport fish
such as endangered Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) and walleye (Sander vitreus),
sometimes negatively affecting their populations (Johnson and Hale 1977, Rieman et al.
1991, Fayram et al. 2005, Carey et al. 2011). Competition with invasive SMB for prey
often forces lake trout (Salvelinus namaycush) to consume suboptimal prey, which can
lead to inhibited growth or lake trout extirpation (Yule and Luecke 1993, Vander Zanden
et al. 1999, Morbey et al. 2007). Predation and competition by SMB can also affect
populations of amphibians, crustaceans, and waterfowl (Hunter 1988, Kiesecker
and Blaustein 2008, Sanderson et al. 2009).
Managers in areas such as Maine, New York, Colorado, British Columbia,
Washington, and northern Minnesota have attempted to control invasive SMB, but few
proven control options are available and attempts to reduce abundance are usually
unsuccessful (Loppnow et al. 2013). To our knowledge, as of 2014, methods that have
not been used for SMB control include biological control, sterilization, induced
winterkill, and explosives. Removal via angling (D. P. Boucher, Maine Department of
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, unpublished report) and netting (Gomez and Wilkinson
2008; Boucher, unpublished report) have proven ineffective. Although susceptible to
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removal by electrofishing (especially adult SMB), but this method generally fails to
reduce their abundance in the long-term (Boucher 2005, Weidel et al. 2007, Burdick
2008, Hawkins et al. 2008). Water level manipulation has been attempted once with
unknown results (Kleinschmidt Energy and Water Resource Consultants 2008). The
piscicides rotenone and Supaverm® have been effective at controlling invasive SMB
(Smith 1941, Ward 2005), but only at high cost and with substantial nontarget effects.
Attempts at controlling invasive species occasionally result in greater total
population abundance of that species, a phenomenon known as overcompensation, or the
hydra effect (Zipkin et al. 2008, Abrams 2009, Strevens and Bonsall 2011). The concept
of compensation is most commonly applied to invasive plants, which may increase their
growth rate or seed production after control attempts (e.g., Pratt et al. 2005, Garren and
Strauss 2009). A compensatory response is sometimes observed in SMB as well. For
example, researchers observed an increase in SMB abundance (particularly juveniles)
after the mass removal of adults from an Adirondack lake (Weidel et al. 2007).
Overcompensation probably resulted from higher recruitment of juveniles to the
spawning population in the absence of adults (Ridgway et al. 2002) along with improved
offspring survival (Zipkin et al. 2009).
Control methods that target early life stages of SMB instead of adults could avoid
overcompensation by maintaining intraspecific competition and other mechanisms that
limit recruitment. Elasticity analysis indicates that survival in the first 4 years of life has
the greatest effect on the SMB population growth rate (Loppnow et al. 2013). Managers
could capitalize on this leverage point by targeting young-of-the-year for control of
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invasive SMB. Removing young on the nest could be done several ways, including
removing nest-guarding males, destroying nests mechanically or chemically, dewatering
shallows during spawning, or improving conditions for nest predators. Dispersed young
could be targeted by trapping, netting, or predator enhancement. Many of these methods
are inexpensive, are safe for humans and the environment, and could be implemented by
affected stakeholders. In addition, young-of-the-year removal may be less likely to cause
overcompensation because it could be done in such a way that the adult population
remains intact.
An important first step in evaluating young-of-the-year removal as a management
tool for invasive SMB is to examine the feasibility and efficacy of this approach, both
alone and in combination with other control methods. To this end, we incorporated
young-of-the-year removal into an existing stage-structured population model (Zipkin et
al. 2008) and then simulated a range of control scenarios that involved young-of-the-year
removal. Our analysis addressed three primary research questions: (1) can young-of-theyear removal lead to overcompensation, (2) how much young-of-the-year removal is
needed to control SMB, and (3) how might young-of-the-year removal be combined with
supplemental removal methods to enhance control? This information is important
because it allows managers to identify the extent to which young-of-the-year removal is
appropriate for their system.
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Methods
Model structure
To explore young-of-the-year removal as a control option for invasive SMB, we
modified the annual, stage-structured, matrix population model in Zipkin et al. (2008,
Fig. 2.1). The parameters for this model were estimated by Zipkin et al. (2008), using a
long-term data set on introduced SMB in Lake Opeongo, Ontario, Canada (Shuter
et al. 1987). Shuter and Ridgway (2002) found that relationships estimated from this data
set are reasonably representative of relationships for other SMB populations in the
region, where invasive SMB are increasingly an issue. The model is a prebreeding census
model with four life stages: yearlings (Y), age-2 juveniles (J2), age-3+ juveniles (J3), and
adults (A). We assumed a 1:1 sex ratio and considered that all SMB in the model were
males. At the start of each time step, some individuals in each stage experience natural
mortality. The proportion of yearlings that survive then become age-2 juveniles, and the
surviving juveniles either move to the next life stage or remain as juveniles as determined
by maturation parameters. Model parameters for survival, maturity, and reproduction are
given in Table 2.1. The population is allowed to equilibrate before removal mortality is
applied. Supplemental removal (not specifically targeted at young-of-the-year) occurs
postcensus and prebreeding, as in a spring electrofishing scenario.
Density-dependent reproduction occurs via a Ricker stock–recruitment
relationship in which adult abundance determines the number of yearlings in the next
time step. The Ricker relationship assumes that recruitment peaks at some abundance of
stock and subsequently declines at higher abundances due to limitation by intraspecific
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pressures (Ricker 1954). This relationship is essential to modeling overcompensation.
Overcompensatory recruitment of SMB to the yearling stage is supported by field data
suggesting that juvenile growth is limited by abundance and that fewer bass spawn at
high population abundance (Ridgway et al. 2002, Shuter and Ridgway 2002). Individualbased model simulations also support the use of a Ricker stock–recruitment relationship
(DeAngelis et al. 1991, Dong and DeAngelis 1998).
We modified the Zipkin et al. (2008) model by incorporating young-of-the-year
removal. We modeled this method by removing a proportion (f) of the offspring that were
produced each year. The remaining offspring entered the population as yearlings:
(1) Eq. 2.1: Yt+1 = At(1-ha)α℮-βAt(1-ha)(1-f),
where ha is the proportion of adults removed, and α and β are parameters governing the
Ricker stock–recruitment relationship. Because the model has a coarse time step of 1
year, young-of-the-year removal represents any additional mortality on age-0 SMB, both
on the nest or dispersed.
Young-of-the-year removal and overcompensation
We first used our model to determine whether young-of-the-year removal can
lead to overcompensation in a population of SMB. For these simulations we used normal
population parameters and then, in turn, used each of the parameter variations known to
encourage overcompensation (Zipkin et al. 2008, Table 2.1). Once population abundance
reached equilibrium, we modeled young-of-the-year removal as a fixed percentage (1–
100%) in all subsequent years and allowed the population to reequilibrate. If equilibrium
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abundance increased in any of these scenarios, we concluded that young-of-the-year
removal caused overcompensation.
Young-of-the-year removal as a control option
To test the efficacy of young-of-the-year removal as an option for controlling
invasive SMB, we determined the proportion of young-of-the-year that must be removed
each year to reduce total population abundance by 75% in 10 years. This management
goal is arbitrary but realistic. So that simulations were relevant to populations that might
be difficult to control (because of the potential for overcompensation), we evaluated
young-of-the-year removal as a control option for the “normal” parameter set and for
each individual parameter variation in Table 1.1.
Young-of-the-year removal combined with supplemental removal
To determine which combinations of young-of-the-year removal and
supplemental removal would provide the best control, we simulated several integrated
management strategies. We developed different integrated management strategies by
pairing young-of-the-year removal with one of the following supplemental removal
strategies: removing equal proportions of all life stages, removing adults only, and
electrofishing (for each 1% of A removed, 0.4% of J2 and J3 and 0.2% of Y are removed;
Zipkin et al. 2008). We were interested in these alternative control strategies because they
simulate relatively common SMB control methods such as netting and electrofishing
(Loppnow et al. 2013) and can lead to overcompensation under certain conditions (Zipkin
et al. 2008).
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We subjected two simulated SMB populations to each management strategy: one
population with normal parameters and one with α=25. We chose the latter because it is
the parameter variation in Table 2.1 that promotes the highest degree of
overcompensation (Zipkin et al. 2008). Therefore, our results span the likely range of
possibilities. In each simulation, we independently varied the annual amount of young-ofthe-year removal and supplemental removal from 0 to 100% in 1% increments. For the
electrofishing scenario, 100% removal refers to 100% removal of adults along with
removal of other age-classes scaled relative to the percentage of adults removed. Under
each of these combinations, we determined the number of years it would take for that
management strategy to reduce total population abundance by 75%.

Figure 2.1. A schematic of the stage-structured population model from Zipkin et al. (2008) with underlined alterations.
Y represents yearlings, J2 represents age-2 juveniles, J3 represents age-3+ juveniles, and A represents adults. s is the
proportion surviving, m is the proportion maturing, h is the proportion removed by supplemental removal, and f is the
proportion of young-of-the-year removed. Density-dependent reproduction occurs via a Ricker stock–recruitment
relationship.
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Table 2.1. Population parameters used in the smallmouth bass matrix model (adapted from Zipkin et al. 2008). Normal
values are taken from the Lake Opeongo population; variations are alternative parameter values that can lead to an
overcompensatory response to removal.

Parameter

Description

α

sj2
sj3
sa
m1

Ricker parameter—maximum per capita
recruitment
Ricker parameter—magnitude of density
dependence
Proportion of Y that survive (natural mortality)
to J2
Proportion of J2 that survive annually
Proportion of J3 that survive annually
Proportion of A that survive annually
Proportion of J2 that mature into A

m2

Proportion of J3 that mature into A

β
sy

Normal
value
5.503055

Variations
10.0, 15.0, 20.0, 25.0

0.000225

--

0.74

--

0.74
0.61
0.54
0.0560
0.3725

-0.8, 0.9
0.7, 0.8, 0.9
0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6,
0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1.0
0.7, 0.8, 0.9, 1.0

Results
Young-of-the-year removal and overcompensation
Removing young-of-the-year in the range 1–100% did not lead to
overcompensation in simulations with normal population parameters or simulations that
involved parameters that promote overcompensation (see Table 2.1 for parameter
variations). In all simulations, young-of-the-year removal reduced the equilibrium
abundance.
Young-of-the-year removal as a control option
Young-of-the-year removal was sufficient to meet the management goal of a 75%
reduction in total population abundance in 10 years for all parameter variations. The
percentage of young-of-the-year that had to be removed annually to reach this goal was
~68% for a population with normal parameters (Fig. 2.2). Simulations with parameters
that promoted overcompensation required 2–32% more removal of young-of-the-year.
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Young-of-the-year removal combined with supplemental removal
Strategies that included both young-of-the-year removal and another control
option varied in the number of years that it took to achieve control (defined as a 75%
reduction in total abundance, Fig. 2.3). For all simulations, the time to control
transitioned rapidly from 50+ years to less than 20 years with increasing effort. In other
words, there appeared to be a minimum threshold of effort beyond which control was
likely to be effective. The population with a tendency to overcompensate
(α=25) consistently required more young-of-the-year removal or supplemental removal to
achieve control than did the normal population.
The time required to achieve control was generally shortest when young-of-theyear removal was combined with the removal of an equal proportion of all life stages
(Figs. 2.3A, 2.3B), intermediate when supplemental removal was via electrofishing (Figs.
2.3E, 2.3F) and longest when supplemental removal focused exclusively on adults (Figs.
2.3C, 2.3D). Regardless of which supplemental removal method was used, a low
supplemental removal rate meant that an annual young-of-the-year removal rate of
roughly 45% (normal scenario) to 80% (scenario highly prone to overcompensation) was
necessary to achieve control within 20 years. On the other hand, the effects of young-ofthe-year removal were negligible if supplemental removal rates were higher than 20–40%
for equal proportion removal, 45– 75% for electrofishing, and 60–90% for adult-only
removal.
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Figure 2.2. Percentage of young-of-the-year removal required annually to reduce simulated smallmouth bass population
abundance by at least 75% in 10 years. The dashed line represents the amount of young-of-the-year removal that was
required for control, given the normal parameter set. Each solid line represents the range of young-of-the-year removal
that was required for control for each parameter in the range of parameter values that could promote overcompensation
(see Table 2.1 for parameter values).
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Figure 2.3. Years of management required to decrease the abundance of simulated smallmouth bass populations by
75% under all possible combinations of young-of-the-year removal and supplemental removal for three supplemental
removal strategies and two parameter sets. (A, B), Equal proportions of each life stage are removed; (C, D), only adults
are removed; (E, F) electrofishing- type removal is used. Normal population parameters were used for the simulations
in A, C, and E; α was increased to 25 for B, D, and F to promote overcompensation.
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Discussion
Our simulations suggest that young-of-the-year removal can be an effective SMB
control method, especially when combined with supplemental removal methods. If
young-of-the-year removal is used alone, then at least 65–70% of this age group must be
removed annually to achieve a 75% reduction in total SMB abundance in 10 years.
Although this amount of young-of-the-year removal might be feasible in small systems, it
may be difficult to achieve in large or deep systems. If young-of-the-year removal is used
in combination with supplemental removal methods, then our simulations suggest that the
required rate of young-of-the-year removal can be much lower. Of course, effective
supplemental removal rates may be difficult to achieve and higher rates of both young-ofthe-year removal and of supplemental removal are necessary for populations that are
prone to overcompensation.
It is encouraging and not altogether surprising that young-of-the-year removal on
its own does not cause overcompensation. Simulations by Zipkin et al. (2008) showed a
similar result, predicting overcompensation only for removal of older life stages. This
result is also consistent with the hypothesis that adult removal leads to overcompensation
by increasing recruitment of juveniles to the spawning population and therefore
producing more offspring (Ridgway et al. 2002).
To control SMB in a way that is both efficient and avoids triggering
overcompensation, we recommend removal strategies that target young SMB. When used
in combination with young-of-the-year removal, we found the removal of all age classes
in equal proportions is most effective. However, targeting and removing SMB in these
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proportions is perhaps not realistic. Electrofishing appears to be a viable alternative,
provided it removes both some yearlings and juveniles. Adult removal was least
effective, particularly when applied to a population prone to overcompensation (Fig.
2.3D). This result is consistent with an elasticity analysis of several SMB matrix models,
in which population growth rate is shown to be most sensitive to the survival of young
fish (Loppnow et al. 2013). The relatively stronger influence of equal proportion removal
than young-of-the-year removal is also consistent with this logic because this
supplemental removal scenario included the largest proportion of yearlings.
When considering how best to integrate young-of-the-year removal into a control
plan for invasive SMB, managers should bear in mind that complete eradication is
unlikely and that high rates of young-of-the-year removal are generally required for
control. Whether or not these rates can be achieved depends on the system and how
removal is implemented. We recommend targeting young SMB while on the nest if
possible, given the challenges of locating and capturing dispersed young-of-the-year. If
spawning areas are known, physical or chemical destruction of nests could be a
straightforward and effective method. Because SMB generally spawn at depths of 2 m or
less (Brown et al. 2009), a drawdown during the spawning season to expose the eggs
could be an option for destroying nests in reservoirs or flowing water. Removing nesting
bass via electrofishing to expose eggs and fry to predation is another relatively efficient
approach. Dispersed young-of-the-year bass can be captured using minnow traps (Dunlop
et al. 2005a), seining, and electrofishing (Miller and Storck 1984). Whether any of these
methods is effective for control is unknown, however, and using them to remove
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sufficient numbers of dispersed young-of-the-year would likely require more effort than
removing young on the nest.
Although our results suggest that young-of-the-year removal is an effective
strategy for SMB control, this conclusion is based on a relatively simple stage-structured
matrix model. For example, due to the nature of the stage-structured model and the
Ricker stock–recruitment relationship, all adults are assumed to be reproducing. So when
we remove adult SMB we likely overestimate the effect on the spawning population by
culling a relatively large proportion. Then again, the Ricker model we adopted might
have underestimated the effect of adult removal on the abundance of spawning adults by
not adequately accounting for a density-dependent increase in the recruitment of
juveniles to the spawning population. Given that Zipkin et al. (2008) had to assume
extreme parameter values to cause overcompensation, a Ricker model may be too simple
an approach for adequately capturing the complex and fine-scale biological processes and
interactions that can lead to competitive release. For example, the availability of food,
mates, and spawning sites can all change with removal. Much remains to be learned
about SMB population dynamics, and debate as to how best to model the stock–
recruitment relationship (Shuter and Ridgway 2002, Allen et al. 2011) could also account
for the sometimes unrealistic parameter values. We also assumed that the rate of youngof-the-year removal was consistent from year to year, which may not be possible if the
ability to locate young-of-the-year declines with population abundance. Additionally, due
to the coarse time step of the model, we were unable to simulate specific methods of
young-of-the-year removal, information that could prove useful for managers. Given
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these limitations and potential biases in our model, it may be prudent to consider
evaluating young-of-the-year removal within an individual-based modeling framework
that is transparent and can accommodate fine-scale and complex biological processes.
Ultimately, we recommend field trials to compare the real-world practicality, feasibility,
and effectiveness of young-of-the-year removal with our predictions.
In conclusion, we recommend combining young-of-the-year removal with a
supplemental removal strategy to control invasive SMB and avoid overcompensation by
this species. Our simulations suggest there are many feasible combinations of young-ofthe-year removal and supplemental removal that can result in control in less than 10
years. Real-world successes of targeting young invasive fish, such as with the sea
lamprey (Petromyzon marinus, Lavis et al. 2003), lend further credence to targeted
removal of young-of-the-year. This control method is also likely to be applicable to fish
with similar life histories, such as largemouth bass (M. salmoides). Young-of-the-year
removal has the potential to reduce population abundance in a diversity of situations.
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Chapter 3: Individual-based simulations to optimize the control of
invasive smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieu) via induced nest
failure
Grace L. Loppnow and Paul A. Venturelli
Summary
The effectiveness of control programs that utilize induced nest failure to control
smallmouth bass is affected by the timing and magnitude of control, and by whether
additional removal methods are used. We developed a stochastic, multi-generational, and
density-dependent individual-based model to simulate various options of smallmouth
bass control. Our results suggest that nest failure is most effective when used in
combination with supplemental removal, especially removal that targets young SMB.
Timing is important to the success of a control program that uses nest failure, and nest
failure should be applied at least once annually during the height of the spawning season.
It is possible to achieve control within 15 years for many combinations of nest failure and
supplemental removal, but there appears to be a threshold below which control may not
be possible (e.g. ~ 60% nest failure in absence of supplemental removal). Further analysis
is necessary to determine whether any of the control programs cause a compensatory
response.
Introduction
Simulation models are useful for evaluating approaches to invasive species
management. Models help overcome limits on time and other resources by predicting
future outcomes under a variety of scenarios. Models also focus field resources and
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identify important directions for future studies (Restif et al. 2012). For example,
researchers in the Yampa River used a stage-structured model of invasive smallmouth
bass (Micropterus dolomieu, hereafter SMB) to evaluate the effectiveness of
electrofishing alone and in combination with other control methods (Breton et al. 2015).
Another team used a stage-structured model to optimize the timing of control of the
American bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana) on Vancouver Island (Govindarajulu et al. 2005).
These types of studies are useful for establishing best management practices for invasive
species control.
Induced nest failure is a new control method for invasive SMB, for which best
practices have not yet been established. Nest failure targets eggs and fry on the nest via
chemical or physical destruction, removal of the nest-guarding male bass, enhancement
of nest predator populations, or water level manipulation (Loppnow et al. 2013). It can be
used alone or in combination with other control methods as part of an integrated pest
management plan. Nest failure targets a specific stage in SMB life history, so the timing
of application is likely to affect its usefulness. Other methods of SMB control have
resulted in increased abundance (i.e. overcompensation, Weidel et al. 2007), likely due to
density-dependent effects (Zipkin et al. 2009), thus the magnitude of control could be
important for use with SMB. Our earlier simulations using a deterministic stagestructured matrix model (Loppnow and Venturelli 2014) found that removal of age-0
SMB: could reduce abundance by 75% in 10 years, did not cause overcompensation, and
was best used in combination with supplemental removal. The matrix model provided a
simplified picture of the effects on abundance but lacked the realism of environmental
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stochasticity, bioenergetics, and nesting. The annual time step of the matrix model
prevented us from precisely simulating nest failure, and did not allow fine-scale questions
of within-season timing. We believe that a more complex model is necessary to optimize
control via nest failure.
To that end, we developed a density-dependent individual-based model (IBM) to
optimize the use of induced nest failure when used alone and in combination with other
removal methods. The model simulates a population of SMB in a lake at the northern
edge of their range over multiple generations. The IBM builds upon the results from our
stage-structured matrix model (Loppnow and Venturelli 2014). The daily time step of the
IBM allows a fine-scale approach to optimizing the use of nest failure by simulating
nesting in detail and ensuring that offspring are removed from the nest, rather than from
an unspecified point during the first year of life. In this study, we compare the
effectiveness of control programs that use different control methods, magnitudes, and
timing. With the results from our simulations, we confirm that nest failure (rather than
removal in the first year of life) can achieve control, we provide advice to managers, and
we identify possible future directions for research on induced nest failure.
Methods
Model description
We developed a stochastic, density-dependent IBM to evaluate and optimize
induced nest failure as a method for controlling invasive SMB. We based our model on
an existing IBM of young-of-the-year SMB (DeAngelis et al. 1991) that we modified to
simulate an SMB population on a daily time step over multiple years (defined as 365
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days). We incorporated density-dependence by limiting prey availability and therefore
growth, and by basing the total number of nests on the abundance of spawning males
(Fig. 3.2A). Our model follows whole nests while the offspring are in the egg and nonswimming fry stages (Fig. 3.1). Eggs and non-swimming fry do not feed, and are subject
to mortality due to nest predation and attrition. During the egg, non-swimming, and
swimming fry stages, each nest is guarded by its paternal male and is subject to mortality
from abandonment. After sufficient time for development, the nest is converted to
individual fish that remain on the nest but forage for food and are subject to starvation
and an instantaneous rate of natural mortality. Swimming fry eventually grow large
enough to leave the nest, and then pass through the juvenile and adult life stages. Mature
fish invest energy in reproductive stores that females use to create eggs and males use as
an energy reserve while guarding the nest. Mating is size-assortative and temperaturedependent. Each individual develops, forages, grows, spawns, and dies according to their
individual characteristics (e.g., sex, size), their environment (a combination of
temperature and prey availability), and stochastic elements.
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Adults
Foraging
Prey availability
Thermal experience
Bioenergetics
Thermal experience
Natural mortality
Removal
Reproduction
Thermal experience
Lake area

Eggs/non-swimming fry
Nest predation
Predator density
Nest abandonment
Thermal experience
Induced nest failure
Develop to individuals
Thermal experience

Swimming fry
Juveniles
Foraging
Prey availability
Thermal experience
Bioenergetics
Thermal experience
Natural mortality
Removal
Maturation

Foraging
Prey availability
Thermal experience
Bioenergetics
Thermal experience
Nest abandonment
Thermal experience
Natural mortality
Induced nest failure
Dispersal from nest

Figure 3.1. Schematic of individual-based smallmouth bass model. Left-justified items in each stage are processes that
an individual might experience, and italicized items are natural factors that directly influence a given processes.
Eggs/non-swimming fry are modelled as whole nests; all other stages are modelled as individual fish.

Environmental variables
We modeled the scale of our environment after Union Lake in Alexandria,
Minnesota, because we have three years of nesting data on the bass in this 143 ha,
mesotrophic lake (Chapter 4). We used lake area to define the maximum number of SMB
nests in the model (see “Spawning”), and lake area and volume to determine the density
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of prey items (DeAngelis et al. 1991). For convenience and consistency with DeAngelis
et al. (1991), we calculated lake volume assuming a uniform depth of 1 m.
Our model simulates annual temperature regimes for the entire lake via a
Gaussian curve with uniform prediction error and daily noise to enhance realism. We
generated the standard curve of annual temperatures following Shuter et al. (1980), which
was developed for Lake Opeongo, Ontario (45.728891° N, 78.399187° W). Lake
Opeongo is on the leading edge of the SMB invasion front, and is home to a well-studied,
invasive SMB population. To vary the shape of the annual temperature curve in a realistic
way (warm springs, short growing seasons, etc.), we fit Gaussian curves to 5 years of
water temperature data from Sparkling Lake, Wisconsin (46.010596° N, 89.700177° W,
North Temperate Lakes LTER 2016) and calculated standard deviations for each
parameter value. Our model then uses a triangular distribution to select parameter values
for the annual curves that are within 1 standard deviation of the values from the standard
curve. Each day, our model uses a uniform distribution to vary predicted temperature in a
way that approximates the noise in the curve from Shuter et al. (1980). We set the
minimum water temperature to 4°C, consistent with DeAngelis et al. (1991).
The IBM simulates populations of both benthic and pelagic prey. Benthic prey
comprise 18 size classes ranging from 0.00025 to 32 g wet weight, and pelagic prey
comprise 2 size classes of 2.8 and 15.4 μg dry weight (Table 3.1; DeAngelis et al. 1991,
Shuter et al. 1980). The total abundance of prey size class (Ai) is set to carrying capacity
(Ki) (Table 3.1) at the beginning of each year (1 January). We used a multiplier to
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calibrate prey carrying capacities and encourage density-dependent SMB growth. Each
size class of prey regenerates at the end of each day according to (DeAngelis et al. 1991):
Eq. 3.1: Regeni = e(0.06 + 0.05• T) • Wi(-0.25)
where T is the temperature and Wi is the weight of one prey item in size class i. Smaller
prey classes regenerate faster than larger prey classes. The model then uses Regeni to
update Ai (DeAngelis et al. 1991):
Eq. 3.2: Ai, t+1= Ai, t+ Regeni •(Ki – Ai, t).
The biomass density of prey in each size class is updated after each bass feeds. If the
density of any prey size drops below 0.01 g/m2 or g/L, then that prey size is assumed to
be undetectable and therefore unavailable to SMB for the remainder of the day.
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Table 3.1. Prey parameters used in the SMB model (adapted from DeAngelis et al. 1991 and Shuter et al. 1980).
Weight is expressed in g dry weight for pelagic prey and g wet weight for benthic prey.

Prey type

Prey item weight (g)

Prey item length
(cm)

Biomass density at carrying
capacity (g/L or g/m2)

Pelagic

2.8 x 10-6

5.60 x 10-5

2.25 x 10-6

Pelagic

1.54 x 10-5

1.24 x 10-4

2.25 x 10-6

Benthic

2.5 x 10-4

2.69 x 10-2

0.065

Benthic

5.0 x 10

-4

3.39 x 10

-2

0.156

1.0 x 10

-3

4.28 x 10

-2

0.429

2.0 x 10

-3

5.40 x 10

-2

0.741

4.0 x 10

-3

6.80 x 10

-2

1.04

8.0 x 10

-3

8.58 x 10

-2

0.715

1.6 x 10

-2

0.108

0.39

3.2 x 10

-2

0.136

0.221

6.4 x 10

-2

0.172

0.26

Benthic

0.128

0.217

0.676

Benthic

0.256

0.273

0.26

Benthic

0.5

0.342

0.156

Benthic

1

0.147

0.078

Benthic

2

0.185

0.234

Benthic

4

0.232

0.351

Benthic

8

0.293

0.117

Benthic

16

0.368

0.39

Benthic

32

0.464

0.416

Benthic
Benthic
Benthic
Benthic
Benthic
Benthic
Benthic

Development
Each nest is treated as a whole while the offspring are in the egg/non-swimming
fry stage. The time in days that offspring spend in these stages is:
Eq. 3.3: Timeegg = Cegg • e(-0.1606 • Tavg),
where Tavg is the average temperature for 50 days following egg deposition (DeAngelis et
al. 1991) and Cegg is a multiplier that we used to calibrate Timeegg to ~2 weeks, as
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observed in numerous Ontario lakes (Turner and MacCrimmon 1970, Shuter et al. 1980,
Brown et al. 2009).
At the end of the egg/non-swimming fry stage, the remaining abundance on the
nest is rounded down to the nearest integer and then converted to individual swimming
fry that are 0.91 cm long, male or female (randomly assigned assuming a 1:1 sex ratio),
and must consume prey to survive and grow. Swimming fry <2.0 cm in length remain
under paternal care and are therefore subject to nest predation and abandonment (see
“Natural sources of mortality”). Individuals that are ≥2 cm in length disperse from the
nest. We adjusted prey density and consumption to calibrate growth so that swimming fry
are on the nest for 1 to 2 weeks (Turner and MacCrimmon 1970, Brown et al. 2009,
Shuter et al. 1980).
Fish mature at 25 cm in length, and begin to invest energy in reproductive stores.
The maximum amount of energy that an adult can invest is set at the end of each
spawning season according to (Lester et al. 2004):
Eq. 3.4: g= 1.18 • (1–e-M) • Ws,
where Ws is somatic weight, and M is the instantaneous annual natural mortality rate (See
“Natural sources of mortality”). To prevent SMB from spawning unrealistically small
nests, the model does not permit fish to spawn during the same calendar year in which
they reach maturity.
Spawning
Spawning occurs in spring according to water temperature and the number of
adult males relative to the number of available nesting sites. We reanalyzed data in
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Figure 4 of Ridgway et al. (1991) to derive a positive, density-dependent, logarithmic
relationship between the number of nests that can be spawned in a year and the number of
adult males at the start of that year:
Eq. 3.5: neststot = e(0.449 ln(malestot) + 1.608).
Because logarithmic relationships do not have a horizontal asymptote, we set the
maximum number of nests at 100 (Fig. 3.2A). We know this is reasonable for a highly
productive year on a 143 ha lake from our observations of Union Lake (Chapter 4).
Most SMB spawn once surface waters reach 15°C (Turner and MacCrimmon
1970, Shuter et al. 1980). The spawning season may last for several weeks (or months in
warmer climates), but most egg-laying occurs over a few days (Shuter et al. 1980, Brown
et al. 2009). In our IBM, the number of nests spawned on a given day is determined by a
relationship between cumulative degree days and the cumulative probability of nesting
that we derived from Figure 2 in Ridgway et al. (1991). The number of nests to be
spawned on day t is given by a positive, logarithmic relationship:
Eq. 3.6: nestst = (0.8561 • ln(degdayst) -4.4294)• neststot – nestscum, t-1,
where degdayst is the cumulative number of degree days above a base of 10°C on day t
(accumulated starting January 1), and nestscum,t-1 is the cumulative number of nests
already spawned up to day t-1 (Fig. 3.2b).
Smallmouth bass exhibit positive, size-assortative mating, which means that
males and females of a similar size are most likely to mate with each other (Ridgway et
al. 1991, Dunlop et al. 2007). Larger males and females tend to spawn first (Dunlop et al.
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2007). We used data from Figure 2 in Ridgway et al. (1991) to predict the mean length
(cm) of a parent from cumulative degree days:
Eq. 3.7: Lspawn,t= e(-0.2137 • ln(degdays,t) + 4.6405).
Our model draws from a normal distribution about this mean length to determine the
target size of males and females to mate on a given day. Individuals are not allowed to
spawn more than once per year. At spawning, the nest is populated with eggs according
to the mass that the female parent has allocated for reproduction (see “Development”).
We used a multiplier to calibrate fecundity of female SMB to an average of ~16 eggs/g
somatic weight, as observed in Lake Opeongo (Dunlop et al. 2005b). The male parent
guards the nest until the fry disperse, and does not eat while nesting. The energy that he
has stored for reproduction is used for maintenance and activity during this period.

A.

B.

Figure 3.2. Relationships that regulate the amount and timing of reproduction. (A): the relationship between abundance
of adult males and the total number of nests for the year. (B): the relationship between cumulative, base-10 degree days
and the cumulative proportion of total nests created.
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Foraging
The number of prey that SMB encounter depends on prey density, prey length,
and SMB length. Fish forage in a random order that changes daily. The number of prey
items for each size class i that an SMB encounters each day is given by:
Eq. 3.8: Ni = Searchi • Densityi,
where Searchi is the search area (m2/day for benthic prey) or volume (L/day for pelagic
prey) for a particular SMB and size class i, and Densityi is the number of prey items of
size class i per unit area or volume (DeAngelis et al. 1991). To add a stochastic element,
the model randomly rounds the number of encounters up or down to the nearest integer.
We set the maximum number of daily encounters with items of prey size i to 22 (Shuter
et al. 1980).
The model calculates Searchi from Speed and Rangei as defined by DeAngelis et
al. (1991). In our model, SMB forage for 12 hours/day (Shuter et al. 1980) at a speed
(Speed) of 1 body length/sec (expressed as mm/hr). They can detect items of prey size i
within Rangei, which is a circle measured in mm2 for pelagic prey, and a line in mm for
benthic prey. The radius of Rangei is the reactive distance for prey size i (Reacti, mm).
Eq. 3.9: Searchi= Rangei • Speed • 12 • Convert
Eq. 3.10: Reacti= Li / (e(9.14 + (-2.4 • ln(L• 10)) + (0.229 • (ln(L • 10))^ 2) • (2ᴨ / 360))
Convert (=1 x 10-6) converts mm3 to L for pelagic prey, and mm2 to m2 for benthic prey.
Li is the length of the prey item i in mm, and L is fish’s length in cm.
Individual fish (with the exception of nest-guarding males, which do not eat)
consume the prey that they encounter within constraints related to water temperature and
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body length. When T< 13°C, the fish are dormant and maximum daily biomass
consumed, Cmax (g), is equal to a maintenance ration (Shuter et al. 1980). When T≥ 13°C:
Eq. 3.11: Cmax = J• B • 0.00016966 • (10 • L)1.9715,
where J is a calibrator, and B is a modifier that adjusts consumption according to
temperature (Shuter et al. 1980). We set J separately for swimming fry on the nest to
calibrate a realistic time from hatching to dispersal (i.e. 1-2 weeks). For all other
individuals, we calibrated J to promote growth in length similar to Jackson et al. (2008).
B varies nonlinearly with temperature, producing the highest Cmax at 29°C (Shuter and
Post 1990), with lower Cmax at higher and lower temperatures. We combined data from
Shuter et al. (1980) and Shuter and Post (1990) to generate an equation for B:
Eq. 3.12: B= ((36 – T)/ 7)0.1840• e(1-(36 – T)/7)•0.1840.
If an SMB encounters more prey biomass than it can consume, we allow it to consume
prey in order from largest to smallest until Cmax is realized. We also limit consumption
via a gape size rule that limits SMB to prey ≤ 40% of their length, and assume that SMB
> 4 cm in length do not eat pelagic prey (DeAngelis et al. 1991). Total prey abundance is
updated after each bass feeds.
Growth
After foraging, the model calculates the energy gained and expended to determine
the grams of total mass (somatic and gonadal) gained or lost (G):
Eq. 3.13: G= (C•(1- F)•(1- (SDA +U))) - (R / Ratio),
where C is the biomass consumed (g wet weight), F is the specific rate of loss by egestion
(set to 0.104), SDA is the specific rate of loss from specific dynamic action (set to 0.16),
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and U is the specific rate of loss by excretion (set to 0.068) (Shuter and Post 1990). R is
the total loss (in g ash free dry mass [AFDM]) due to basal metabolism, and Ratio
converts R from g AFDM to g wet weight. R is defined as:
Eq. 3.14: R= X • YT• L1.929•Activity
(DeAngelis et al. 1991), where Activity = 1 unless the SMB is a nest-guarding male, in
which case Activity = 1.6 as calculated by Hinch and Collins (1991) from direct video
observations of nest-guarding behavior. X and Y are temperature-dependent terms that
account for increased R at higher temperatures. If T ≤ 10oC, X= 2.703 x 10-5 and Y=
1.0806. If T >10 oC, X= 3.059 x 10-5 and Y= 1.1048.
Immature SMB invest only in somatic tissue, whereas adult SMB invest in
reproductive stores first and somatic tissue second. We divided the mass that was
allocated to reproductive stores by 1.4, because reproductive stores contain 40% more
energy/g than somatic tissue (Henderson and Nepszy 1994). Mass invested in somatic
weight is then converted to length (Shuter and Post 1990):
Eq. 3.15: L= 4.13 • Ws0.33
Immature SMB lose somatic mass when the total energy change is negative,
whereas adults lose somatic mass followed by reproductive stores. Adults only catabolize
their reproductive stores if they reach the minimum allowable somatic weight for their
length (see “Natural sources of mortality”). Nest-guarding males are the exception in that
they use their reproductive stores first. These males also reabsorb the full value of their
reproductive store if the nest that they are guarding fails, the fry disperse, or at the end of
the spawning season if they did not spawn. We add the reabsorbed mass to somatic mass
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and update the fish’s length. Because the reabsorbed reproductive tissue is more energydense than somatic tissue (Henderson and Nepszy 1994), we multiply by 1.4 to account
for the difference. We also apply a 60% penalty for reabsorbing reproductive tissue that
accounts for the cost of maintaining the reproductive stores, which calibrates realistic
lifetime growth (Jackson et al. 2008).
Natural sources of mortality
SMB in different life stages are subject to different sources of natural mortality
(Fig. 3.1). Nests in the egg/non-swimming fry stage are subject to partial loss from nest
predation/attrition and complete loss from nest abandonment. Nest predation/attrition is
applied at a daily instantaneous rate:
Eq. 3.16: Mnest = e(-(Pred2)/(Pred + Lmale2)),
where Pred is nest predator density and Lmale is the length of the nest-guarding male in
cm (DeAngelis et al. 1991). We calibrated nest predator density so that the average
biomass density for age-4+ SMB was ~30 kg/ha, which is higher than average for an
SMB population, but within reasonable bounds (Carlander 1955, Clady 1975). Nest
abandonment is most probable during days with extreme temperature following Shuter et
al. (1980):

Eq. 3.17:
Pabandon=

1

if T ≤ 10 or T ≥ 30

1+ 0.25(T – 10) • -0.9999

if 10 < T < 14

0.0001

if 14 ≤ T < 27

0.0001 + 0.33(T – 27) • 0.9999

if 27 ≤ T < 30.

Abandonment also occurs when the nest-guarding male is within 10% of the minimum
allowable weight, as defined below. All offspring still on the nest die when a nest is
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abandoned. Individual swimming fry (i.e., offspring 0.91- 2.0 cm total length) are also
subject to nest abandonment, and to a daily finite mortality rate of 0.0233%.
Juveniles are subject to an annual instantaneous rate of mortality that declines
with increasing size according to the relationship developed by Lorenzen (1996) for
juvenile and adult fish across 121 lakes:
Eq. 3.18: Mjuv = (3.37 •Ws-0.291) - 0.2865.
Adults are subject to a fixed annual instantaneous mortality rate of 0.3 (Shuter et al.
1987).
All individuals are subject to mortality from starvation following DeAngelis et al.
(1991). The minimum allowable weight in g AFDM is dependent on the fish’s length:
Eq. 3.19: Wmin= 0.0006607 • L3.21.
Weight in g AFDM (WAFDM) is calculated and compared to the minimum weight to
determine whether a fish is of sufficient weight to survive.
0.1528 • L0.0499 • Ws

for L ≤ 5.1 cm

0.165 • Ws

for L > 5.1 cm.

Eq. 3.20: WAFDM =

Fish that survive to the maximum age of 8 years are removed from the model.
Simulations
In our standard method of inducing nest failure for control, some percentage of
nest failure is applied once annually, on the day that had the most extant nests in the
previous year. If a nest is randomly chosen to fail, all of the offspring in the nest die and
the guarding male is released from the nest. This method of nest failure simulates a direct
physical or chemical disruption of the nest, and does not harm the guarding male. We
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initiated control after abundance remained within 1 standard deviation of the equilibrium
for 3 consecutive years. Equilibrium was defined as the mean total abundance over the 20
years that followed a 10-year burn-in period. We defined the year in which control was
achieved as the first of 3 years over which abundance was reduced by ≥75% from
equilibrium.
To optimize the use of nest failure as part of a comprehensive control plan, such
as integrated pest management, we simulated nest failure in combination with SMB
removal efforts. We determined the number of years of control that were required to
reduce total abundance by 75% when nest failure was applied alone or in combination
with one of three SMB removal strategies. These individual-based simulations improve
upon our previous stage-structured simulations (Loppnow and Venturelli 2014) by
incorporating features such as more realistic nesting, environmental stochasticity, and
higher temporal resolution. Consistent with Loppnow and Venturelli (2014), the removal
strategies targeted 3 groups: adults only; equal proportions of adults, age-1+ juveniles,
and age-0 juveniles; or adults, age-1+ juveniles, and age-0 juveniles in a 5:2:1 ratio
(simulating electrofishing). Removal is applied once annually, on September 1st, to avoid
the spawning season. We ran 30 simulations for all combinations of nest failure and
removal in 10% increments from 0 to 100%.
We also ran simulations to determine when and how frequently to apply nest
failure, and to determine the efficacy of using nest failure in combination with culling
nesting males. We tested applying nest failure on the normal nest failure day, on one day
in the very early and early season (during egg deposition), on one day in the late and very
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late season (during dispersal), once every other year, once every 3rd year, and on 3 days
annually centered around the normal nest failure day. We also simulated nest failure
combined with culling the nesting male for: the normal application of nest failure, 3 days
of nest failure application, and very late season application. For all of these simulations,
we determined the mean nest failure required at each application to attempt to reach a
goal of a 75% reduction in total abundance with 10 years of management. We defined
one application as a single day when nest failure was applied. We also recorded the
resulting reduction in abundance, because some methods were not able to reach the goal
of a 75% reduction. This management goal is arbitrary but realistic. We ran 30
simulations for each scenario, initiating control after 3 consecutive years that had a total
abundance within 1 standard deviation of the equilibrium.
Results
Our simulations of the time to control under combinations of nest failure and
removal revealed many combinations for which control was possible in ≤15 years. The
time to control increased rapidly from ~15 years to 50+ years with less than ~60% nest
failure and no supplemental removal. Equal proportion removal resulted in the shortest
times to control followed by electrofishing and adult removal (Figs. 3.3A, 3.3C, 3.3E).
Variation in the number of years to control was highest at low levels of nest failure and
removal (Figs. 3.3B, 3.3D, 3.3F, 3.4). For all removal types, an increase in removal
reduced the time to control more than an equal increase in nest failure. In general, more
nest failure was required to reduce abundance by 75% in a set timeframe than removal.
For example, we can achieve control in ~10 years at 30% equal proportion removal with
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no nest failure (Fig. 3.3B), but 70% nest failure with no supplemental removal is required
to achieve the same result (Fig. 3.4).
Our ability to control a population of bass solely via nest failure depended on the
seasonal timing and intra- and inter-annual frequency of application (Fig. 3.5). The
normal nest failure method, the normal method with culling, and late season application
all required ~60% annual nest failure to reduce total abundance by 75% in 10 years. The
method that required the least amount of nest failure (30%) at each application was 3
days of control centered on the normal day of control. Applying control every second or
third year required higher levels of nest failure (81% and 92%, respectively), but both
methods were still able to achieve ~65% reduction in population abundance. Nest failure
did not lead to control when applied early, very early, or very late in the season. These
control methods also had higher variability in the resulting abundance, and sometimes
resulted in higher abundance than prior to initiating control (i.e., overcompensation). In
all the cases that we tested, culling the nesting male did not appear to significantly
improve nest failure’s ability to control the population.
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Figure 3.3. Years of management required to reduce simulated SMB abundance by 75% for different levels of both nest
failure and supplemental removal (A, C, E), and box plots of the years to control when using only supplemental
removal (B, D, F). Supplemental removal targeted either all life stages equally (A, B), adults only (C, D), or all life
stages in an electrofishing-type proportion (E, F). N≈30 for each combination of nest failure and supplemental removal
simulated in 10% intervals from 0 to 100%.
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Figure 3.4. Box plots of the years of nest failure required to reduce total abundance of a simulated SMB population by
75% for every 10% interval of nest failure from 0 to 100%. N=970

Figure 3.5. Mean nest failure required at each application to approach a target goal of 75% reduction in total abundance
after 10 years of various types of management, and the actual reduction in abundance. One application of nest failure is
defined as a single day when nest failure is induced. N≈30 for each type of nest failure.
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Discussion
Our results suggest that nest failure can be a valuable part of a control plan,
especially when application is well-timed. We achieved control (defined as a 75%
reduction in total abundance) in the shortest amount of time when we applied nest failure
in conjunction with removal types that target young life stages (Figs. 3.3A, 3.3C, 3.3E).
As we increased the removal rates, we achieved control more quickly and reliably.
Subsequently, the variation in the number of years to control decreased, and especially
for equal proportion removal (Figs. 3.3B, 3.3D, 3.3F). These results are consistent with
an elasticity analysis by Loppnow et al. (2013) that suggests that the population growth
rate of an SMB population is most sensitive to the survival of age-1 to age-4 SMB. They
are also consistent with the analogous matrix model simulations (in which nest failure
was represented as removal during the first year of life) by Loppnow and Venturelli
(2014). Consistent with theory and observation (e.g., Lorenzen 1996), we designed
mortality in the IBM to be high in the earliest life stages and taper off as fish reach
adulthood. Additional mortality in these early life stages may serve as a “tipping point”
that increases the likelihood of a population crash. This result underscores the importance
of targeting early life stages through methods such as induced nest failure.
In Figure 3.3, each of the shaded bands that show combinations of nest failure and
removal that achieve control in ≤15 years is much wider than each of the bands
representing longer times to control. Although we can’t compare directly due to
differences in the way the populations are simulated, this is a similar result to our matrix
model (Loppnow and Venturelli 2014). This result suggests that there is a space in which
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control is possible, and a space in which control is not possible. There may be some
threshold of effort that must be reached in order for control to be effective. It is important
to note that the effort required for nest failure and the various types of removal may vary.
For instance, although reducing abundance by 75% in 10 years requires more nest failure
(~70%, Fig. 3.4) than equal proportion harvest (~30%, Fig. 3.3B) it may be easier to
induce 70% nest failure than to remove 30% of the population in equal proportions.
Most of the curves in Figure 3.3 are fairly smooth, with the exception of the 5year curve for the combination of nest failure and adult removal (Fig. 3.3C). The
increased abundance in Figure 3.4 as a result of applying nest failure in the very late
spawning season with a male cull was also unexpected. It is possible that these may be
instances of overcompensation, a phenomenon in which control prompts a release in
intraspecific competition, increasing abundance (Zipkin et al. 2008). Overcompensation
was observed during an attempt to control SMB in New York (Weidel et al. 2007).
Removal of a large number of adult SMB may have prompted earlier recruitment
(Ridgway et al. 2002) and increased survival of offspring (Zipkin et al. 2009).
Simulations also suggest that removal at lower rates may increase recruitment (Haines
and Modde 2007, Breton et al. 2015). Overcompensation also occurred in the model
(DeAngelis et al. 1991) that our IBM was based on, when lowering recruitment at high
densities of larval fish resulted in increased growth and survival. The limited prey
abundance in our model (Table 3.1) could promote a compensatory growth response.
Further analysis is required to determine whether the anomaly in Figure 3.3A and the
increased abundance following control in Figure 3.5 are due to overcompensation.
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In the simulations of variations on our standard method of inducing nest failure,
the methods that applied nest failure most frequently required the lowest percentages of
nest failure to achieve control (Fig. 3.5). When we applied nest failure more than once in
a year, the work was spread over several days; thus, less nest failure was required per
application. A control plan that is applied over several days could require more overall
effort than when nest failure is applied once annually, but could also provide the
opportunity to locate more nests, especially if new nests are being made. When we
applied nest failure every other year or every third year, higher rates of nest failure were
necessary to compensate for those years in which we did not apply control.
Timing of treatment was also important; when we applied nest failure at the
extreme early and late ends of the spawning season, we were not able to achieve control
(Fig. 3.5). This control strategy missed the bulk of the nests because either most of the
spawning had not yet occurred or most of the fry had already dispersed. Stage-structured
simulations of disrupting reproduction in invasive SMB in the Yampa River (Breton et al.
2015) and individual-based simulations of angling nesting males (Ridgway and Shuter
1997) also found that timing was critical, with earlier efforts causing more nest failure.
Our simulations suggest that nest failure should be applied every year, for several days
during the height of the spawning season. Practical experience has shown that nest failure
is easiest to apply when nests are in the egg/non-swimming fry stage (Chapter 4).
We observed a slight, but unremarkable decrease in the percentage of nest failure
required for control when we simulated culling of nesting males (Fig. 3.5). Culling nestguarding males is an easy way to supplement removal. However, capturing nest-guarding
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males is often difficult and may be impractical in certain systems (Chapter 4). Other
methods of inducing nest failure may be preferable, such as manipulating the water level
in reservoirs (Nakai et al. 2014) or streams (Bestgen and Hill 2016) and manual physical
disruption of nests in lakes (Chapter 4).
The results of our simulations may be affected by at least two characteristics of
our model. The biomass density (~30 kg/ha) of our SMB population is higher than the
average observed in the field (Carlander 1955, Clady 1975). This biomass density was
necessary to maintain a sufficient number of larger, older bass in the spawning
population, and may indicate that our estimates of control are liberal. Our model is
stochastic, and sometimes the abundance of a simulated population will decline
independent of control. This decline in abundance could skew the average time or percent
nest failure required to achieve control. Because of these caveats, we recommend against
using our results as an absolute measure of the effort required for control, and more as a
means of comparing the relative effectiveness of the various control methods.
Our model could be used as a starting point for future IBMs that simulate nest
failure as a control method for SMB. The model could be modified to include fishing
pressure, to inform fishing regulations designed either to control or enhance SMB
populations. Our IBM is not spatially explicit, but could easily be converted to allow for
variations in prey availability, nesting habitat, etc. A spatially-explicit model could be
particularly useful in modeling large lakes with patchy nesting habitat (e.g. Lake
Opeongo, Ontario as described by Rejwan et al. 1997) where it may not be possible to
apply nest failure to the entire lake, or reservoirs where a drawdown during nesting may
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be used to induce nest failure. Our model could also be modified by adding a genetic
component, to test whether nest failure selects for certain heritable characteristics.
Individual-based simulations have demonstrated that the removal of age-0 SMB can
cause changes in abundance and biomass and therefore growth and maturation (Dunlop et
al. 2007), but have not linked age-0 mortality to heritable changes. Finally, if other fish
species and more complex prey populations were added to the model, it could provide
insight into the food web impacts of nest failure. This could be used to identify the
control endpoints necessary to minimize SMB impacts or restore a native fish
community.
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Chapter 4: Practical applications of induced nest failure for control of
invasive smallmouth (Micropterus dolomieu) and largemouth bass
(Micropterus salmoides)
Grace L. Loppnow and Paul A. Venturelli
Summary
Research on control methods for invasive smallmouth (Micropterus dolomieu)
and largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides) has been limited. Induced nest failure is a
new approach that removes bass at the egg and fry stages. Simulations suggest that nest
failure can control bass populations, but there has been little research into the practical
application of nest failure. In this study, we conducted two field experiments to test
induced nest failure as a control method for invasive bass. In the first experiment, we
removed nest-guarding adult male bass from three Minnesota lakes to evaluate the ability
of this technique to induce nest failure, and to gain insight into the mechanisms by which
nest failure occurs. Our results suggest that removal of nest-guarding males increases the
rate of nest failure (from 42% to 94%), with 100% nest failure in nests that are in the egg
stage of development, and that mortality occurs primarily via predation of eggs and fry
(79% of failed nests). In the second experiment, we induced nest failure in a single
Minnesota lake in 2013 (~32% nest failure), 2014 (~80% nest failure) and 2015 (~80%
nest failure). We evaluated a density-dependent effect on young-of-year growth, because
a time series of young-of-year abundance was not available. We did not observe an effect
on growth for the 2013 season, but may see results from forthcoming data for the 2014
and 2015 treatment years. We advise fisheries managers to apply nest failure multiple
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times during the spawning season to reach nests early in their development, and to use a
method appropriate to individual systems (e.g. water drawdowns in reservoirs and
physical disruption where water clarity permits). We also encourage future research on
the population-level, whole-lake effects of induced nest failure, and its use in
combination with other effective control techniques.
Introduction
Smallmouth (Micropterus dolomieu, hereafter SMB) and largemouth bass
(Micropterus salmoides, hereafter, LMB) have been widely introduced throughout the
world, often to the detriment of native fish communities (Loppnow et al. 2013). Although
controlling invasive bass is often a priority (e.g., Noble and Hebein 2015, Weidel et al.
2007, Nakai et al. 2014), research is limited and few control efforts have proven
successful. For example, a 7-year electrofishing removal program in an Adirondack lake
resulted in increased SMB abundance (Zipkin et al. 2008). In the Lower Yampa River,
Colorado, Fuller (2009) suggested that the SMB removal program was operating at one
quarter of the rate that is necessary to achieve control, and simulations suggest that
removal at lower rates may increase recruitment (Haines and Modde 2007, Breton et al.
2015). Methods that have a better chance of success, such as complete dewatering
(Kitazima and Mori 2011, Mukai et al. 2011) or using rotenone (Smith 1941), are costly
and only applicable to select systems. Fisheries managers in locations such as northern
Minnesota (Ryan Maki, pers. comm.), the Upper Colorado River Basin (e.g., Noble and
Hebein 2015), the Adirondack Mountains (Weidel et al. 2007), and Japan (Nakai et al.
2014) seek a practical solution.
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Nesting is a vulnerable life stage for SMB and LMB (Lukas and Orth 1995,
Ridgway and Shuter 1997, Steinhart et al. 2005) that may be exploited for control. SMB
and LMB build nests in shallow water in spring and spawn when water temperature
reaches 15°C. Each spawning male guards its nest for several weeks until the fry disperse
(Ridgway et al. 1991, Brown et al. 2009). This relatively high concentration of bass in
both space and time provides a key opportunity for control. Targeting eggs or fry may
have the greatest impact on population growth rate (Loppnow et al. 2013) while avoiding
the compensatory response that can occur when removing adult bass (Zipkin et al. 2009,
Haines and Modde 2007). Nest failure can be induced via water level manipulation, nest
predator enhancement, the removal of nest-guarding males, or physical or chemical
disturbance (Loppnow et al. 2013).
Nest failure has been proposed as a control method for invasive bass (Nakai et al.
2014, Bestgen and Hill 2016, Loppnow and Venturelli 2014, Chapter 3, Ryan Maki, pers.
comm.). Simulations using matrix and individual-based models suggested that nest
failure could be a successful control method when applied annually, especially when used
in combination with more traditional removal methods (Loppnow and Venturelli 2014,
Chapter 3). Nakai et al. (2014) proposed stepwise water drawdowns in Japanese
reservoirs to expose LMB nests to dessication and force adults into nets. Bestgen and Hill
(2016) related streamflow regulation in the Upper Colorado River Basin to nest success
and recommend management of SMB via flow pulses and decreasing water temperature.
Simulations of this system by Breton et al. (2015) suggest that the ongoing removal
efforts will be most effective when applied during the spawning season, to induce nest
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failure. A pilot study in Voyageurs National Park in northern Minnesota suggested that
removal of nesting SMB and physical disturbance of the nests could be a feasible control
method (Ryan Maki, pers. comm.).
Although there is conceptual support for the use of nest failure, this technique has
not yet been formally evaluated in the field. The in situ efficacy of nest failure under
various methods and conditions is unknown. Removal of nest-guarding males is a
particularly appealing method because it targets both offspring and adults, but we do not
know the probability of failure following adult removal or the mechanism(s) by which
nest failure occurs. A catch-and-release study suggested that failure occurs via predation
of eggs and fry (Philipp et al. 1997), but this may not be the most important mechanism
in a location where there are few nest predators. Nest-guarding males also spend much of
their time fanning the eggs and fry (Cooke et al. 2002), indicating that sedimentation and
disease may also contribute to nest failure. The success of removal methods may be
affected by several variables such as habitat complexity, nest predator density, the species
of bass, and the timing of control relative to egg and fry development. We also do not
know if nest failure can be induced at high enough levels to create a detectable response,
or what strategies are necessary for an effective control program. Simulations indicate
that at least ~65% of nests must fail annually to achieve a 75% reduction in abundance
within 20 years (Loppnow and Venturelli 2014, Chapter 3), but this has not been tested in
the field.
We conducted two experiments to address several questions surrounding the
practical use of induced nest failure as a control method for invasive bass. First, we
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experimentally removed nest-guarding males to determine: a) whether removal increases
the rate of nest failure from a baseline rate, and b) the mechanism by which removal
causes nest failure. Second, we induced the maximum practicable amount of nest failure
in a whole lake for 3 consecutive years in an attempt to produce: a) a detectable effect on
the population, and b) practical advice on inducing nest failure in natural lakes. The
results of our experiments will provide guidance for fisheries managers who seek to
control invasive bass.
Methods
Experimental nest-guarding male removal
We conducted an experiment to investigate whether removing nest-guarding male
bass induces nest failure and the mechanism by which failure occurs in three small lakes
in Minnesota during the 2013 (Lakes Ida and Pfeiffer) and 2014 (Crooked Lake) spring
spawning seasons (Fig. 4.1). Lake Ida (34 ha; 44.985685°N, 93.996520°W) is eutrophic
and contains LMB and a relatively high density of nest predators (e.g. standard trap net
catch per unit effort [CPUE] of sunfish [Lepomis spp.]= 46.1) (MNDNR 2016). Lake
Pfeiffer (24ha; 47.749068°N, 92.477838°W) is oligotrophic and also contains LMB and a
high density of nest predators (e.g. standard trap net CPUE of sunfish= 81.4) (MNDNR
2016). Crooked Lake (110 ha; 47.606249°N, 91.071810°W) is oligotrophic, and contains
SMB and a lower density of nest predators (no sunfish present, primary nest predators are
crayfish) (MNDNR 2016). We selected these lakes because they were accessible, had
sufficient water clarity for locating nests (spring Secchi depth ≥ 2m), were known to have
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≥20 nests/year (MNDNR pers. comm.), and represented a range of lake types and
densities of nest predators.

261 km

Figure 4.1. Locations of study sites. Lakes Ida, Pfeiffer, and Crooked were the sites of the male-removal experiments,
and Union Lake was the site of the whole-lake removal experiment. Image from Google Earth (2016).

Two snorkelers surveyed the shallows of each lake, one close to shore (≤1 m
depth) and the other offshore (1-2 m depth). We recorded the following characteristics of
each observed nest: location (GPS and physical maps), water depth, substrate
(cobble/gravel, sand, muck, vegetation, wood, or some combination), the developmental
stage of offspring in the nest (eggs, larvae, swimming fry), and the approximate length of
the guarding male (when present). We did not use nests with swimming fry in the
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experiment because it was impossible to differentiate between nest failure and dispersal
from the nest.
We used random sampling, stratified by stage of the young, to assign an equal
number of nests to either a treatment or control groups. We removed the nest-guarding
male bass from the treatment nests by angling, netting, or spearing, then euthanized them
via anesthetic overdose. We placed a cylindrical mesh basket (~20 cm high, ~23 cm
diameter, 6 mm mesh) over half of the eggs or larvae in each treatment nest to determine
how nest failure occurred in both the absence and presence of nest predators. We did not
place a basket over or otherwise disturb control nests so as not to induce nest
abandonment by guarding males. We checked treatment and control nests at least every
other day until all nests had failed or succeeded (defined as reaching the swimming fry
stage). If partial failure was suspected, we conservatively classified the nests as
successful. We recorded the status of treatment nests both inside and outside of the mesh
basket. If offspring were present inside but not outside the basket, we assumed that the
eggs and fry outside the basket had been predated.
We used program R (R Core Team 2013) to fit binomial generalized linear
models (GLMs) to our data. The full model that we used to predict nest success contained
the following categorical explanatory variables and their primary interactions:
treatment/control, lake, year, nest predator density (high or low), and stage of nest
development at treatment (eggs or larvae). We performed backwards-, forwards-, and
both- stepping variable selection to identify the best models (lowest AIC values) for
predicting nest success.
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Whole-lake control effort
We tested the feasibility of using induced nest failure for whole-lake control
during the 2013-2015 spawning seasons at Union Lake (45.816772°N, 95.341849°W;
Fig. 4.1). Union Lake is a 43 ha, mesotrophic lake with a maximum depth of 13.7 m and
a shoreline length of 2.8 km (MNDNR 2016). Union Lake contains LMB; green, bluegill,
pumpkinseed, and hybrid sunfish (Lepomis spp.); black crappie (Pomoxis
nigromaculatus); yellow perch (Perca flavescens); yellow and brown bullhead (Ameiurus
spp.), bowfin (Amia calva), northern pike (Esox lucius), and walleye (Sander vitreus).
Union Lake was ideal for this study because it was clear (May 2014 Secchi depth= 9.1m),
accessible, LMB were abundant (standard trap net CPUE= 1.33) (MNDNR 2016), nest
predators were abundant (standard trap net CPUE of sunfish= 29.1) and because pretreatment data were available from regular LMB electrofishing surveys conducted by the
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MNDNR).
A team of 2-4 people induced nest failure during ~1 week of each spawning
season from 2013-2015. We attempted to induce failure during the main nesting event,
which we judged based on water temperatures, local reports of bass nesting, and
exploratory visits. Nests were mapped and described by snorkel survey as described
above for the male removal experiments. In 2013, we induced nest failure by removing
nest-guarding male LMB by angling, spearing, and netting. We euthanized these fish
with an anesthetic overdose. In 2014 and 2015, we induced failure by direct physical
disruption of the nest. This tactical change was necessary because male removal was
time-intensive and unpopular with some landowners. When we found that a nest that
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contained eggs or larvae, we manually scattered the contents of the nest. When the nest
had swimming fry, we used a fine-mesh, handheld net to remove as many fry as possible.
We snorkeled the entire shoreline of Union Lake at least twice each year. On the rare
occasion that a treated nest contained offspring after the first pass, we treated that nest
again on the subsequent pass. We continued daily treatments until we found ≤ 2 nests per
day, usually patrolling between 4 and 7 days.
Follow-up sampling of the LMB population was conducted in conjunction with
the MNDNR. MNDNR field crews sampled by making a nighttime electrofishing pass
around the shallows of Union Lake. For each captured LMB, the MNDNR recorded
length and took scale samples before returning the fish to the water. Scales were aged by
an experienced MNDNR fisheries biologist. Data from earlier years (2004-2011) were
collected primarily for use in other studies. These earlier sampling events were not
consistent or random, nor did the MNDNR collect effort data. Because the data did not
allow us to calculate CPUE, we used age-1 growth to test for a density-dependent effect
of nest failure (i.e., increased age-0 growth as a result of nest failure). Density-dependent
growth has been observed in immature LMB (Cowan et al. 2000).
We used the scale and length data from age-3 and-4 bass to back-calculate growth
during the first year of life according to the Fraser-Lee model (Fraser 1916, Lee 1920).
We used fish age-3 and -4 because (i) confidence in assigned age is highest for young
fish (Mike McInerny, MNDNR pers. comm.), (ii) these were the youngest age classes
that were abundant in the sample, and (iii) Lee’s Phenomenon (Lee 1920) is minimized
when back-calculating from fish of a similar age. We divided each estimate of mean age-
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0 length by the annual cumulative degree days (DDs) for the year when the fish hatched,
to control for temperature effects on growth. We obtained DDs for each year by summing
daily mean (average of daily maximum and minimum) air temperatures above 10oC at the
nearby (6.8 km) Alexandria, Minnesota municipal airport (NOAA 2016) from ice-out to
31 December. We chose 10°C as the base temperature because LMB growth is negligible
below 10°C (Post et al. 1998, McCauley and Kilgour 1990). Ice-out data were from Lake
Le Homme Dieu, which is 729 ha in area and located 12.2 km north of Union Lake
(MNDNR 2016). We used program R (R Core Team 2013) to conduct an ANOVA to
evaluate among-year differences in temperature-corrected growth rates.
Results
Experimental nest-guarding male removal
We collected data from 76 total nests: 25 in Lake Ida, 19 in Lake Pfeiffer, and 22
in Crooked Lake. We observed nest failure in 18 of 43 control nests (42%) and 31 of 33
treatment nests (94%, Fig. 4.2). We were able to determine the cause of nest failure for
28 of the treatment nests. Most nests failed because of predation (22 nests, 79%). Failure
because of predation did not depend on predator density (Χ2 (1, n=28) = 0, p = 1). The
remaining nests apparently failed because of sedimentation and/or disease.
The variables that best described nest failure in a GLM depended on the type of
variable selection that we used (Table 4.1). Beginning with an intercept-only model and
then applying either forward- or both-stepping variable selection, nest success was best
described by treatment (where treatment= 1 and control= 0) and stage (where larvae= 1
and eggs= 0) (model residual df= 73, residual deviance= 46.93, AIC=52.93, Δi = 0.00, wi
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=0.999996). Beginning with the full model and then applying either backward- or bothstepping variable selection, nest success was best described by treatment and stage, but
also year (where 2014= 1 and 2013=0) and a year:stage interaction (where 2014 and
larvae= 1, and 2013 and eggs= 0) (model residual df= 71, residual deviance= 41.06,
AIC= 51.06, Δi = 0.00, wi =0.584478). In both models, treatment reduced the rate of nest
success and nests with larvae had a greater rate of success than nests with eggs.
n= 22
n= 11
n= 28

n= 15

Figure 4.2. The proportion of failed bass nests by treatment and stage of nest development. Data are from spawning
seasons in Lakes Ida (2013, n=25), Pfeiffer (2013, n=29), and Crooked (2014, n=22). Failed nests by lake: Ida—12 of
17 control (71%) and 8 of 8 treatment (100%). Pfeiffer—4 of 16 control (25%) and 11 of 13 treatment (85%).
Crooked—2 of 10 control (20%) and 12 of 12 treatment (100%).
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Table 4.1. Analysis of variance of the two binomial GLMs that best describe nest success.

Success~ Treatment + Stage + Intercept (forward-stepping model)
Variable
Coefficient
SE
z-value
p-value
Intercept
-0.588
0.394
-1.490
0.136
Treatment
-20.192
1647.307
-0.012
0.990
Stage
19.276
1647.307
0.012
0.991
Success~ Treatment + Stage + Year + Year:Stage + Intercept (backward-stepping model)
Variable
Coefficient
SE
z-value
p-value
Intercept
-0.981
0.479
-2.049
0.041
Treatment
-38.033
5463.130
-0.007
0.994
Stage
38.320
5463.130
0.007
0.994
Year
1.674
0.990
1.692
0.091
Year:Stage
-20.103
3851.549
-0.005
0.996

Whole-lake control
We treated 97 of the 143 nests (68%) that we located in Union Lake from 20132015. In 2013, we located 81 LMB nests in Union Lake. We removed the males from 35
of those nests (43%). We conservatively estimate that we were able to locate 75% of the
nests that were present during our 2013 sampling period. Thus, we estimate that we were
able to treat ~32% of the nests that spring. We treated 26 nests in 2014 and 36 nests in
2015, with direct physical disruption (100% of the nests that we located). We estimate
that we treated approximately 80% of the springtime nests during both years.
DD-specific 1st year growth rate was fairly consistent across years (Fig. 4.3). The
ANOVA did not show a significant relationship between DD-specific 1st year growth rate
and year (F(5,130)= 2.027, p= 0.079). A Tukey’s multiple comparison test indicated that
the growth rate in 2013 was almost significantly lower than both 2004 (p= 0.053) and
2005 (p= 0.079).
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n= 33 n= 58

n= 5 n= 6

n= 17

n= 17

Control
Treatment

Figure 4.3. DD-specific age-1 growth of LMB (mm/DD) in Union Lake from years for which data were available. Data
were back-calculated from age-3 and age-4 LMB using scale annulus widths.

Discussion
Our results suggest that the removal of nest-guarding male bass was an effective
method of inducing nest failure. Removal of nest-guarding males increased the rate of
nest failure from the natural background rate of 42% to 94%. Eggs and fry were primarily
lost to predation (79%), but also to sedimentation or disease. The backward- and forwardstepping GLMs both indicated that treatment reduces nest success, and that nests in the
egg stage are less likely to succeed than those with non-swimming fry (Table 4.1). The
backward-stepping model also indicated that year and the year:stage interaction were
important factors, but backward-stepping models tend to include more extraneous
variables (Derksen and Keselman 1992) and this model was likely overfit given our
sample size. Therefore, we are most confident in the effects of removal and stage on nest
success.
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The background rates of nest failure that we observed in lakes Ida, Crooked, and
Pfeiffer (20- 71%) were consistent with data from black bass populations that are subject
to little or no fishing pressure (0-74%) (Clady 1975, Philipp et al. 1997, Steinhart et al.
2005, Parkos et al. 2011). We did not observe many anglers during spawning season in
these lakes, and those that were observed were primarily targeting other species of fish.
Previous studies found that when nesting bass were targeted by anglers, whole-lake nest
failure rates ranged between 42-89% (Philipp et al. 1997, Steinhart et al. 2005).
Removing nesting males in lakes Ida, Crooked, and Pfeiffer increased the rate of nest
failure to between 85% and 100%. We estimate that we treated 32-80% of nests per year
in our whole-lake experiment.
We did not find evidence that the whole-lake control effort in 2013 induced a
density-dependent growth response, which would indicate a reduction in recruitment (i.e.,
weak year class). It is possible that we did not treat enough nests in 2013 (~32%). In
spring 2013, a warm period was followed by a sudden drop in temperature, which caused
many young bass to spawn and then abandon their nests. This may have contributed to
our low catch rate of adult males. Also, the LMB in this lake proved difficult to angle
because they did not defend their nests aggressively. An alternative explanation for the
lack of a growth response is that young-of-year growth in Union Lake was not foodlimited given the offspring production or mortality rate in the years for which we had
data. It is unlikely that our results are due to bass respawning. Late-hatching LMB tend
to have a slower growth rate and also have a shorter first-year growing season
(Goodgame and Miranda 1993), and consequently are not likely to survive overwinter in
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northern lakes such as Union Lake (Post et al. 1998). Data from future electrofishing
surveys may indicate an effect on growth from the direct physical nest destruction that
took place during 2014-2015, which occurred at a higher rate than in 2013.
Removal of nesting males can be challenging, especially for LMB, and there may
be better options for inducing nest failure. LMB are less aggressive than SMB on the
nest, and are angled at a lower rate (Suski and Philipp 2004). Individual bass also differ
in their aggression. Larger bass and those with larger or more developed nests tend to be
more aggressive (Suski and Philipp 2004, Ongarato and Snucins 1993). Bass may also be
less aggressive on the nest in systems with low densities of nest predators. For example,
in Third Bisby Lake in Old Forge, NY, SMB could not be induced to strike a lure, and
deserted their nests for up to an hour if approached (Loppnow personal observation).
Angling may also be ineffective in the long term if it selects for bass that avoid lures
(Hessenauer et al. 2016). Removal using spearing was sometimes our only viable option,
but underwater spearing is a relatively labor-intensive and specialized skill that may be
unpopular with the public. Gill netting around the nest should be effective provided that
mesh sizes are appropriate. Electrofishing over the spawning beds could be an efficient
method, but it would be difficult to confirm whether the fish that are captured are the
nest-guarding males. Direct physical disruption of the nest was more efficient and
effective than removing the nest-guarding male, and allowed us to achieve higher
treatment rates. We recommend direct physical disruption over removal where lake
conditions (e.g. clarity, littoral area) and resources permit.
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We recommend applying intense nest failure each year in order to achieve and
maintain control. Reproductive success is naturally variable for bass (Raffetto et al. 1990,
Smith et al. 2005, Maceina and Bettoli 1998, Clady 1975) and only a few successful
years or nests (Parkos et al. 2011) may maintain a population. Simulations suggest that
continuity of control is important for reducing the abundance of bass (Breton et al. 2015,
Chapter 3) and that insufficient effort can actually increase abundance (Zipkin et al.
2009, Breton et al. 2015). When we removed nest-guarding males, the rate of nest failure
increased most for nests with larvae (Fig. 4.2). However, we suggest that it is best to
apply nest failure in the egg stage, when loss of parental care is most likely to result in
failure (Fig. 4.2). Waiting until the larval stage also increases the chance of nests
developing to the swimming fry stage, when a loss of parental care may not completely
induce nest failure (Parkos et al. 2011). Given also that the nesting season can last for 660 days (Brown et al. 2009, Parkos et al. 2011), and that males can re-spawn (to greater
effect in warmer climates where overwinter mortality is not limiting) (Miller and Storck
1984, Parkos et al. 2011, Post et al. 1998), we recommend applying nest failure multiple
times during the spawning season to reach nests early in their development.
Our study provides a foundation for the practical application of induced nest
failure, but there is still much to learn. Whole-lake testing could be improved by using
different methods to detect an effect. Density-dependent growth was the only response
metric that was available to us due to data constraints. Future studies should evaluate
treatment effects on young-of-the-year abundance and, over longer time frames,
population size and age structure. Future research should also determine the extent of re-
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nesting and overwinter survival of young-of-year for regions where bass control is
desirable. We should also evaluate other methods of inducing nest failure, choosing
appropriate methods for each study system. These methods could include water
drawdowns in reservoirs, enhancing nest predator populations where appropriate, and the
development and application of a chemical agent to cause nest failure. Finally, nest
failure should be evaluated in conjunction with electrofishing or another type of removal,
because simulations suggest that these combined approaches are more effective for
control (Loppnow and Venturelli 2014, Chapter 3).
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Chapter 5: General discussion and future directions
Grace L. Loppnow
Smallmouth (Micropterus dolomieu) and largemouth bass (Micropterus
salmoides) are invasive species in many locations around the world (Chapter 1). Their
popularity as sport fish has contributed to their widespread introduction (e.g. Yuma et al.
1998, Moyle 1976, Rawson 1945), and their range expansion is expected to continue as
the global climate warms (Sharma et al. 2007). Invasive bass can change native
communities through predation (Rieman et al. 1991, MacRae and Jackson 2001, Jackson
and Mandrak 2002, Johnson et al. 2008, Archdeacon and Davenport 2010) and
competition (Vander Zanden et al. 1999, Morbey et al. 2007). Control efforts for bass
have been limited (Loppnow et al. 2013) and sometimes result in increased abundance
due to overcompensation (Zipkin et al. 2008). Control methods that target young bass
should be most effective at reducing population growth rate (Loppnow et al. 2013) and
may prevent overcompensation due to competitive release (Ridgway et al. 2002, Chapter
1). Induced nest failure is one such method that can be applied to a variety of
waterbodies. In this dissertation, I used a combination of field experiments and computer
simulations to evaluate whether induced nest failure can control bass and to determine the
best methods for using induced nest failure.
Our research demonstrated that induced nest failure can be an effective means of
control. Stage-structured population simulations (Chapter 2) found that the amount of
nest failure necessary to achieve control is likely to vary among populations (by up to
32% in my simulations, Fig. 2.2), and that populations prone to overcompensation require
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more effort in general. Field experiments (Chapter 4) suggest that the removal of nestguarding male bass increases the rate of nest failure (from 42% to 94%), but we did not
detect an effect from the first year of treatment in our whole-lake experiment. It is
possible that we did not apply enough nest failure in the first treatment year (~32%), or
that our response variable (first-year growth rate) was a poor index of the effect of nest
failure on recruitment. The second and third years of treatment were likely more
comprehensive (~80% removal), and subsequent analysis may provide some insight.
Nest failure can be an effective control method, but we found that efficacy
depended on how and when it is applied. Field experiments (Chapter 4) suggested that
nest failure is best applied to nests in the egg stage. The individual-based model (Chapter
3) indicated that nest failure should be induced at least once annually, and not too early or
too late in the season (i.e., near peak nest number). Nest failure could be useful as a part
of an integrated pest management plan that exploits multiple approaches to achieve
control. Stage-structured (Chapter 2) and individual-based (Chapter 3) simulations
suggested that when nest failure is used in combination with supplemental removal,
methods are most effective when they target young bass. Finally, inducing nest failure via
physical disruption is probably more efficient than removing nesting males because the
latter is relatively more difficult to implement (Chapter 4) and mortality of nesting males
contributes little to control (Chapter 3).
There are opportunities to build upon our findings. It is not clear whether
overcompensation is occurring in the individual-based simulations (Figs. 3.3C, 3.5).
Future simulations should determine whether overcompensation is occurring and, if so,
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which processes and conditions are responsible. We were not able to detect an effect of
nest failure on first-year growth in the first treatment year of our whole-lake field
experiment (Chapter 4). Due to the unavailability of young-of-the-year abundance data,
we used back-calculated young-of-year growth as our response variable. Future studies of
the whole-lake effects of induced nest failure should use a more direct response (e.g.
young-of-year catch per unit effort or mark-recapture). There is also an opportunity to
examine the long-term impacts on population size and age structure, and possibly
genetics. Simulations suggest that age-0 mortality can alter growth rates and age-atmaturation because of phenotypic plasticity (Dunlop et al. 2007), which could affect the
population size and age structure.
Future studies should identify whether there are environmental conditions that
limit the effectiveness of nest failure. Some bass populations, especially in warmer
climates, may have a protracted spawning season (Phillips et al. 1995). Future work
should investigate the effects of a protracted spawning season on the effectiveness of
induced nest failure, and identify regions where it might be relevant. In other systems,
removal of nesting male bass may be less effective than our experiments indicate due to a
lack of nest predators or reduced sedimentation. For example, in Third Bisby Lake in Old
Forge, NY, where there are few nest predators, smallmouth bass could not be induced to
strike and deserted their nests for up to an hour if approached (Loppnow personal
observation). Some populations may nest primarily at depths > 2m (e.g. Vogele and
Rainwater 1975), complicating the application of physical disruption. There are likely
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other unknown factors that influence the effectiveness of nest failure, and further work is
needed to identify these factors and their effects.
Different systems may require different methods for inducing nest failure, and
there are many potential options. In our experiments, nest failure was induced via direct
physical disruption or removal of nest-guarding males. Researchers have seen promising
results from water pulses in regulated streams and complete dewatering in ponds
(Bestgen and Hill 2016, Kleinschmidt 2008, Mukai et al. 2011, Kitazima and Mori 2011).
Other researchers are investigating the potential of genetic overexpression to limit the
reproductive success of invasive fishes (Maselko et al. 2016). To our knowledge, no one
has developed chemical, pathogenic, and biocontrol options. For each system, managers
should choose a method that maximizes nest failure while minimizing non-target effects.
We recommend further research on each of these methods in order to provide managers
with options that are applicable to a wide variety of systems.
This dissertation lays the initial groundwork for a new control method that targets
invasive species that have been receiving increasing attention. Fisheries managers in, for
example, Lake Biwa in Japan (Nakai 2012), the Yampa River in Colorado (Breton et al.
2015), and Voyageurs National Park in Minnesota (Ryan Maki pers. comm.) have shown
interest in developing a control method for invasive bass. Previous attempts to control
bass have been limited in scope and success (Loppnow and Venturelli 2013). This
dissertation demonstrates that induced nest failure can be a useful control method, and
opens the door for future studies.
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The specific results of this study apply to the control of smallmouth and
largemouth bass, but induced nest failure could be applicable to many species of fish.
There are 41 families of bony fishes that guard their young on the nest, including cichlids
and gobies (Blumer 1982). Nests are a vulnerable phase of the life cycle that can be
exploited for control purposes, and should be protected for conservation. Our work also
suggests that species prone to overcompensation may benefit from control that targets
young life stages. Most conventional fisheries management methods select for adults,
underscoring the importance of research into new control methods.
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Appendix. Fortran 90 code for individual-based model from Chapter 3.
!-Nest_failure------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------! Copyright(c) Grace Loppnow 2017
!
!Individual-based model of smallmouth bass based on De Angelis et al. 1991 and other
!published literature, for use in testing nest failure as a mechanism for controlling
!smallmouth bass populations.
!----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MODULE nest_info
year of life

!Module containing variables for first

INTEGER idum
INTEGER seed_num(30)
be used
INTEGER a
INTEGER b
INTEGER c
INTEGER f
INTEGER g
INTEGER h
INTEGER i
INTEGER q
INTEGER p
INTEGER j
INTEGER zp
INTEGER fd
averaging

!A random number seed
!Array containing random seeds to

!Control variable for id numbers
!Control variable for random numbers
!Control variable for random lengths
!Control variable for years
!Control variable for days/temperatures
!Control variable for nests
!Control variable for individuals
!Control variable for individuals
!Control variable for nest id numbers
!Control variable for prey lengths
!Control variable for individuals
!Control variable for equilibrium

INTEGER, PARAMETER:: old_indiv_array= (1100 + 40000) + 40000
!Length of arrays for individuals (must be above 5000 to avoid having more nests
than cohort space)
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: indiv_array= (1100 + 40000) + 40000 + 40000
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: start_total= (indiv_array -40000) / 11
!Total number
of adults to start with (indiv_array / 16) (15 cohorts + 1 for overlapping of oldest
and newly spawned generations)
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: start_males= start_total / 2
!Number of adult males
to start with
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: start_females= start_total / 2
!Number of adult
females to start with
INTEGER xid(start_total)
!Array containing ID numbers for
initial adults
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REAL(8) xrand(start_total)
!Array of random numbers for starting
adults
INTEGER xsex(start_total)
!Array of sex for each starting
individual (1= male, 2= female)
REAL(8) xlength(start_total)
!Array of random lengths for starting
adults
REAL(8) lil_m_length
!Smallest length for starting males
(cm)
REAL(8) big_m_length
!Biggest length for starting males
(cm)
REAL(8) lil_f_length
!Smallest length for starting females
(cm)
REAL(8) big_f_length
!Biggest length for starting females
(cm)
INTEGER xspawn(start_total)
!Array of whether the fish have
spawned yet (1) or not (0)
REAL(8) spawnable
!Length that can spawn today
INTEGER first_spawn
!Flag for first spawn of the year
INTEGER daily_superindivs
!Daily allocation for new
superindividuals during fry dispersal
INTEGER first_disperse
!Date of first fry dispersal of the year
INTEGER final_disperse
!Date where dispersal window ends
INTEGER per_nest_superindivs
!Number of superindividuals per
nest (or per fry superindividual)
INTEGER split_flag
!Flag to prompt calculation of splitting
day
INTEGER split_day
!Day to call splitting subroutine
REAL(8) extra_mworth
!Extra male worth used when pairing
males and females to spawn
REAL(8) extra_fworth
!Extra female worth used when pairing
males and females to spawn
INTEGER fparent
!The ID of the spawning female
INTEGER nest_id
!ID of nest to be assigned
INTEGER nesting_flag
!Flags whether individual is a nesting
male (1) or not (0) for foraging and growth purposes
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: num_years=200
!Number of years to run
simulation
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: num_days=365
!Number of days to run
simulation, depends on temp. data available
REAL(8) temperature(num_days)
!Array for temperature data
REAL(8) degdays
!Degree days accumulated to date
REAL(8) temp_a
!"A" coefficient for temperature's
Gaussian distribution, changes yearly
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REAL(8) temp_b
REAL(8) temp_c

!"B" ""
!"C" ""

REAL(8), PARAMETER:: sq_m_scale= 434268.0D0
lake in sq m based on S. Union Lake, Alexandria, MN
REAL(8), PARAMETER:: l_scale= 1737072000.0D0
based on S. Union Lake, average depth est. 4 m

!Surface area of the
!Volume of the lake

REAL(8) nest_array
!Nests to spawn this year--to be set
according to density-dependent relationship
REAL(8) nest_count
!Running counter of nests spawned in
present year
INTEGER xxid(indiv_array)
!Array for nest ID numbers
INTEGER xxfemale(indiv_array)
!Array containing ID numbers of
female parents
INTEGER xxmale(indiv_array)
!Array containing ID numbers of
male parents
REAL(8) xxeggs(indiv_array)
!Array containing egg numbers,
updated daily
INTEGER xxalive(indiv_array)
!Array showing whether the nest
is currently viable, 1= alive 0= not
INTEGER xxspawn(indiv_array)
!Array showing day of year that
nest was laid
INTEGER xxdevelopment(indiv_array)
!Array showing
developmental stage of nest(1=egg, 2=fry, 3=dispersed)
INTEGER xxfryrise(indiv_array)
!Array showing date of fry rising
INTEGER xxfail(indiv_array)
!Flag to call nest_failure subroutine
INTEGER xxxid(indiv_array)
INTEGER rand_id(indiv_array)
numbers
INTEGER rand_id_used(indiv_array)
individual's ID has been randomized yet
REAL(8) xxxworth(indiv_array)
(superindividuals)
INTEGER xxxsex(indiv_array)
male, 2= female)
INTEGER xxxage(indiv_array)
INTEGER xxxyears(indiv_array)
INTEGER xxxdisperse(indiv_array)
ups have dispersed (1) or not (0)
INTEGER xxxmature(indiv_array)
individuals are mature (1) or not (0)
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!Array for individuals' ID numbers
!Array with randomized ID
!Array to show whether an
!Array for worth
!Array for individuals' sex (1=
!Array for individuals' age (days)
!Array for individuals' age (years)
!Array to show whether swim
!Array to show whether

INTEGER xxxmatureflag(indiv_array)
!Flag to prevent newly matured
fish from trying to spawn
INTEGER xxxspawn(indiv_array)
!Array to show whether
individuals have spawned this year (1) or not (0)
INTEGER xxxalive(indiv_array)
!Array showing whether
individual is alive (1) or not (0)
INTEGER xxxdead(indiv_array)
!Array of dead ID numbers
INTEGER dead_num
!Number of dead in the dead array
INTEGER xxxnest(indiv_array)
!Array of nest numbers for fry
INTEGER xxxonnest(indiv_array)
!Array that flags whether fish is
nesting male (1) or not (0)
REAL(8) xxxgonad(indiv_array)
!Array for gonad weights (g)
REAL(8) xxxsomatic(indiv_array)
!Array for somatic weights (g)
REAL(8) xxxtotweight(indiv_array)
!Array for total weights (g)
REAL(8) xxxdeficit(indiv_array)
!Array for energy deficit that must
be made up before growing (g)
REAL(8) xxxlength(indiv_array)
!Array for lengths (cm)
REAL(8) xxxyearlyinvest(indiv_array)
!Array for maximum yearly
investment in reproduction (g)
REAL(8) pdes
27 C

!Desertion rate for temperature range 11-

INTEGER, PARAMETER:: dclasses = 2
!Set number of size classes
of daphnia
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: cclasses = 18
!Set number of size classes
of benthic organisms
REAL(8) dnum(dclasses)
!Number of dapnia per liter for each
class
REAL(8) dnum_tot_lake(dclasses)
!Total abundance of daphnia in
whole lake by size class
REAL(8) dnum_k(dclasses)
!Carrying capacity of dapnia (whole
lake by size class)
REAL(8) dcarcap
!Carrying capacity multiplier for daphnia
to distinguish from realized nunber
REAL(8) ccarcap
!Carrying capacity multiplier for benthic
prey to distinguish from realized number
REAL(8) cnum(cclasses)
!Number of organmisms per sq m for
each class
REAL(8) cnum_tot_lake(cclasses)
!Total abundance of organisms in
whole lake by size class
REAL(8) cnum_k(cclasses)
!Carrying capacity of organisms
(whole lake by size class)
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REAL(8) dclassmass(dclasses)
!Array for the biomass (microgram
dry weight/L) for whole size class
REAL(8) dsinglemass(dclasses)
!Array for the biomass (microgram
dry weight) for one daphnid
REAL(8) cclassmass(cclasses)
!Array for the biomass (gram wet
weight/ sq m) for whole size class
REAL(8) csinglemass(cclasses)
!Array for the biomass (milligram
wet weight) for one organism
REAL(8) dlength(dclasses)
!Array for the length of the daphnia
REAL(8) dlength_a(dclasses)
!Array for "a" parameter to
determine length
REAL(8) dlength_b(dclasses)
!Array for "b" parameter to
determine length
REAL(8) clength(cclasses)
!Array for length of benthic prey
REAL(8) clength_a(cclasses)
!Array for "a" parameter to
determine length
REAL(8) clength_b(cclasses)
!Array for "b" parameter to
determine length
REAL(8) eaten
!Amount eaten (g wet wt) by fish in
question on day in question
REAL(8) deaten(dclasses)
!Array for number eaten each day by
individual in question by size class
REAL(8) ceaten(cclasses)
!Array for number eaten each day by
individual in question by size class
REAL(8) dencountered(dclasses)
!Array for number encountered
REAL(8) cencountered(cclasses)
!Array for number encountered
INTEGER cgone(cclasses)
!Array to show whether a size class
has been eaten down to minimum biomass (.01 g/m2)
INTEGER dgone(dclasses)
!Array to show whether a size class
has been eaten down to a minimum biomass (.01 g/L)
REAL(8) benthos_reduce
benthic encounters
REAL(8) hours
REAL(8) hibernate
hibernate (cannot grow)
REAL(8) sa
SDA
REAL(8) fa
egestion
REAL(8) ua
excretion

!Multiplier (arbitrary) to reduce
!Hours searched per day
!Temperature below which fish
!Rate of loss (g/g wet weight eaten) due to
!Rate of loss (g/g wet weight eaten) due to
!Rate of loss (g/g wet weight eaten) due to
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REAL(8) growthsum
offspring cohort
REAL(8) growthavg
REAL(8) growthindivs
group
REAL(8) maxsize
REAL(8) growthsumsquared
calculation
REAL(8) growth_sd
REAL(8) biomass_tot
age 4+ fish
REAL(8) age_total
INTEGER u

!Running total of length at age for first
!Average length at age
!Running total of number of fish in age
!Largest length in cohort
!Sum of lengths squared for st.dev.
!Standard deviation of growth
!Used to calculate biomass in kg/ha of
!Used to sample age structure
!Control variable for age structure

REAL(8) invest_calibrate
!Adjusts the investment in
reproduction to get realistic growth
REAL(8) rise_calibrator
!Multiplier to calibrate days to fry rise
(which averages 13-16 days in Opeongo from Ridgway and Friesen 1992)
REAL(8) gonad_reducer
!Divide gonad investment by this
number when reabsorbing to account for maintenance, energy density differences
REAL(8) egg_reducer
!Reduces investment in gonads when
energy is allocated
INTEGER next_fail_day
!Keeps track of this year's day with
most nests, to be used next year for nest failure timing
INTEGER fail_day
!Date to apply nest failure this year,
from last year's maximum nesting day
INTEGER maxnests
!Maximum number of nests at one
time in a given year
REAL(8) fail_proportion
!Proportion of nests to make fail
REAL(8) final_reduction
!Final reduction of abundance (%)
REAL(8) goal
!Abundance reduction goal (%)
REAL(8) equilibrium
!Equilibrium abundance (from
Nests_66)
REAL(8) harvest_proportion
!Proportion of adults to be removed
INTEGER start_flag
!Flag to show when to start nest failure
and harvest
REAL(8) eq_avg(20)
!Array of equilibria for 20 years to
calculate average equilibrium
REAL(8) eq_sumsq
!Sum of squares for equilibrium
REAL(8) eq_sd
!Standard deviation for equilibrium
INTEGER start_count
!Keeps track of how many consecutive
years the population has been within 1 SD of equilibrium
INTEGER start_year
!First year in which control was applied
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INTEGER finish_count
!Keeps track of how many
consecutive years the population has been at or better than control goal
INTEGER finish_year
!Number of years of control
REAL(8) mean
spawn today
REAL(8) sd
mean
REAL(8) spawn_counter
have been spawned by today
INTEGER daily_spawn

!Mean length (cm) of male that can
!Standard deviation (cm) of the above
!Running total of nests that should
!Nests to spawn today

END MODULE

PROGRAM Nests_1
USE nest_info

!Use variables from module nest_info

IMPLICIT NONE

!Assume nothing

idum = -5612
!Set random number seed
lil_m_length= 25.D0
!Set minimum male length in cm
(arbitrary)CHANGED
big_m_length= 27.D0
!Set maximum male length in cm
(arbitrary)CHANGED
lil_f_length= 25.D0
!Set minimum female length in cm
(cannot spawn if <25 cm)CHANGED
big_f_length= 27.D0
!Set maximum female length in cm
(determines max. fecundity) CHANGED
pdes= 0.0001D0
!Set default desertion rate

dclassmass= (/ 4.5D0, 4.5D0/)
!Set values for class biomass and
dsinglemass= (/ 2.8D0, 15.4D0 /)
!Individual biomass (from code)
cclassmass= (/ 0.5D0, 1.2D0, 3.3D0, 5.7D0, 8.0D0, 5.5D0, 3.0D0, 1.7D0, 2.0D0, 5.2D0,
2.0D0, 1.2D0,&
0.6D0, 1.8D0, 2.7D0, 0.9D0, 3.0D0, 3.2D0/)
!Set total class mass (g per
m2)
csinglemass= (/ 0.25D0, 0.5D0, 1.0D0, 2.0D0, 4.0D0, 8.0D0, 16.0D0, 32.0D0, 64.0D0,
128.0D0, 256.0D0,&
500.0D0, 1000.0D0, 2000.0D0, 4000.0D0, 8000.0D0, 16000.0D0, 32000.0D0/) !Set
individual organism mass (mg wet weight)
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dlength_a= (/ 27.304D0, 27.304D0/)
!Set prey length parameters
dlength_b= (/ 2.1491D0, 2.1419D0/)
clength_a= (/ 0.00001265D0, 0.00001265D0, 0.00001265D0, 0.00001265D0,
0.00001265D0, 0.00001265D0, &
0.00001265D0, 0.00001265D0, 0.00001265D0, 0.00001265D0, 0.00001265D0,
0.00001265D0, &
0.000316D0, 0.000316D0, 0.000316D0, 0.000316D0, 0.000316D0, 0.000316D0 /)
clength_b= (/ 2.99D0, 2.99D0, 2.99D0, 2.99D0, 2.99D0, 2.99D0, 2.99D0, 2.99D0,
2.99D0, 2.99D0, 2.99D0, 2.99D0, &
3.01D0, 3.01D0, 3.01D0, 3.01D0, 3.01D0, 3.01D0 /)

OPEN (40, FILE= "seed_set.txt", STATUS= "OLD", ACTION= "READ") !Read in
random number seeds
xxxsex= 0
xxxage= 0
xxxyears= 0
xxxdisperse= 0
xxxmature= 0
xxxalive= 0
xxxgonad= 0.D0
xxxsomatic= 0.D0
xxxtotweight= 0.D0
xxxlength= 0.D0
xxxmatureflag= 0
xxxonnest= 0
split_flag=0

!Set all individual array values to 0

invest_calibrate= 1.D0
!Set reproductive investment calibration
parameter
ccarcap= 0.13D0
!Value from DeAngelis model= 1,
calibrates carrying capacity of benthic prey
dcarcap= 0.5D0
!Daphnia carrying capacity multiplier
rise_calibrator= 3.2D0
!Set adjustment for egg/wriggler period
(13-16 days in Opeongo according to Ridgway and Friesen 1992)
gonad_reducer= 0.4D0
!Set adjustment for gonad reduction to
get proper growth
egg_reducer= 0.15D0
!Set adjustment for investing to get
proper fecundity (16 eggs/g somatic weight according to Dunlop 2005)
next_fail_day= 0
fail_day= 0
maxnests= 0

!Set failure timing values to 0 to start
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goal= 0.75D0
hours= 12.D0
benthos_reduce= 0.1D0
(not in code or paper)
hibernate= 13.D0
sa= 0.16D0
1990)
fa= 0.104D0
1990)
ua= 0.068D0
Post 1990)

!Fish eat 12 hours/day (from code)
!Reduction factor chosen arbitrarily
!From code, hibernation occurs at <13 C
!Define SDA rate (from Shuter and Post
!Define egestion rate (from Shuter and Post
!Define excretion rate (from Shuter and

DO j=1, dclasses
!Calculate length of daphnia (.1 converts
from mm to cm) (taken from code)
dlength(j)= ((dsinglemass(j) / dlength_a(j))**(1.D0 / dlength_b(j))) * 0.1D0
deaten(j)= 0.D0
END DO
DO j=1, cclasses
!Calculate length of benthic prey (convert
mg to g and mm to cm)(code)
clength(j)= ((0.001D0* csinglemass(j) / clength_a(j))**(1.D0 / clength_b(j))) *0.1D0
ceaten(j)= 0.D0
END DO
!CALL assignid
!If burning in model, assign ID numbers
to starting adults, nest array, dead array, and individuals
!PRINT*, "xid=", xid
!CALL assignsex
!Assign sex to starting adults
!PRINT*, "xsex=", xsex
!CALL randadults
!Assign random numbers to starting
adults
!PRINT*, "xrand= ", xrand
!CALL randlength
!Assign lengths based on random
numbers
!PRINT*, "xlength= ", xlength
!CALL intoarray
!Put information from above actions into
the individual array
!Can save population data after burn-in and do a "hot start" if you choose
!CALL heat_map
!CALL binary_search
!CALL main_model

!Choose 1 of the following 3
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PRINT*, "initial dead number = ", dead_num
PRINT*, "nesting target=", nest_array

PRINT*, "Final dead number =", dead_num
PRINT*, "Nest count =", nest_count
PRINT*, "Final abundance=", SUM(REAL(xxxalive))
CLOSE (40)

CONTAINS
SUBROUTINE binary_search
!Subroutine to find nest failure necessary to reduce
total abundance by a set percentage
USE nest_info
!Use variables from module nest_info
IMPLICIT NONE
!Assume nothing
REAL(8) hi, lo
!The range for the recursive binary search
algorithm to investigate
REAL(8) big_percent
!Percentages converted from decimal
format to numbers
INTEGER counter
!A counter that prevents infinite looping
hi = 1.D0
lo = 0.D0
counter = 0
final_reduction = 0.D0
run

!Set hi to one (100% nest failure)
!Set lo to zero (0% nest failure)
!Set loop counter to zero
!Reset final_reduction to 0 before each

DO WHILE (ABS(final_reduction-goal) > 0.01D0)
!Loop for as long as
reduced abundance is not ~target
fail_proportion = (hi + lo) / 2.D0
!Set percent failure to between hi and
lo
counter=counter+1
!Increase counter by one
IF (counter .GT. 100) THEN
!If counter gets too high
PRINT *, "Error: binary search subroutine failed to converge (hi, percent_failure, lo,
final_reduction)" !Print error
PRINT *, hi, fail_proportion, lo, final_reduction
EXIT
!Stop simulation
END IF
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CALL main_model
!Call program to calculate percent
reduction in total abundance
IF (final_reduction .GT. goal) hi = fail_proportion
!If inducing too much nest
failure, set hi to last nest failure %
IF (final_reduction .LT. goal) lo = fail_proportion
!If inducing too little nest
failure, set lo to last nest failure %
END DO
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE heat_map
!Subroutine to test combinations of
nest failure and removal and find the number of years to reach control
USE nest_info
IMPLICIT NONE
INTEGER e
INTEGER i
INTEGER o
INTEGER control_years(30)
control in order to find the average
REAL(8) avg_years
REAL(8) sd_years
REAL(8) yearsum
REAL(8) yearsumsquared
used to calculate SD
REAL(8) pos_neg
or negative for seed set
REAL(8) seed_mult
number

!Control variable
!Control variable
!Control variable
!Array to temporarily store years to
!Average years to reach control
!SD of years to control
!Sum of years to control
!Sum of squares for years to control,
!Random number to determine positive
!Random number to determine seed

DO e= 1, 11
!Vary nest failure from 0 to 100%
fail_proportion= REAL(e - 1) * 0.1D0
DO i= 6, 7
!Vary adult removal from 0 to 100% (10%
intervals used here)
harvest_proportion= REAL(i - 1) * 0.1D0
DO o= 1, 15
!Vary random number seed according to the
30 seeds listed in seed_set.xls and run main program
pos_neg= ran11(idum)
IF (pos_neg >= 0.5D0) THEN
!If random number pos_neg is >
0.5, seed will be positive
pos_neg= 1.D0
END IF
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IF (pos_neg < 0.5D0) THEN
pos_neg= -1.D0
!If random number pos_neg is < 0.5, seed
will be negative
END IF
seed_mult= ran11(idum)
idum= NINT(pos_neg * seed_mult * 10000.D0)
!Calculate new seed set for
this run
CALL main_model
control_years(o) = finish_year
END DO
yearsum= 0.D0
!Calculate and record average years to
control and SD after all seeds have run
avg_years= 0.D0
yearsumsquared= 0.D0
DO o=1, 30
yearsum= yearsum + REAL(control_years(o))
yearsumsquared= yearsumsquared + (REAL(control_years(o)) ** 2.D0)
END DO
avg_years= yearsum / 30.D0
sd_years= SQRT ((yearsumsquared / 30.D0) - (avg_years ** 2.D0))
END DO
END DO
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE main_model
USE nest_info

!Population model

IMPLICIT NONE
xxxsex= 0
xxxage= 0
xxxyears= 0
xxxdisperse= 0
xxxmature= 0
xxxalive= 0
xxxgonad= 0.D0
xxxsomatic= 0.D0
xxxtotweight= 0.D0
xxxlength= 0.D0
xxxmatureflag= 0
xxxonnest= 0
split_flag=0

!Set all individual array values to 0
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next_fail_day= 0
fail_day= 0
maxnests= 0
start_flag= 0
eq_avg= 0.D0
eq_sumsq= 0.D0
eq_sd= 0.D0
start_count= 0
finish_count= 0
finish_year= 0
DO f=1, num_years
degdays= 0.D0
xxxspawn= 0
xxxmatureflag= 0
can spawn
xxfemale= 0
xxmale= 0
xxspawn=0
xxdevelopment=0
xxfryrise=0
first_spawn= 0
first_disperse=0
nest_count= 0.D0
split_day= 365
any activities
extra_fworth= 0.D0
spawning unaffected by last female
fparent= 0
nest_id= 0
mean= 0.D0
sd= 0.D0
spawn_counter= 0.D0

!Set failure timing values to 0 to start

!Loop over all years
!Reset degree days at 0
!Reset spawning status to "not spawned"
!All fish that matured last year and earlier
!Reset female parents to none
!Reset male parents to none
!Reset spawn date to none
!Reset development to none
!Reset fry rising date to none
!Reset first spawn to not occurred
!Reset first dispersal date to 0
!Reset total nest count to 0
!Reset split day so that it doesn't prevent
!Reset extra female worth to 0 so
!Reset female parent id to 0
!Reset nest_id to 0
!Reset mean length of spawner to 0
!Reset mean sd of spawner to 0
!Reset running total of spawned to 0

CALL daphnia
!(re)initialize daphnia population
CALL crayfly
!(re)initialize benthic populations
CALL spawn_sum
!Call subroutine to sum number of
spawning males and set nest number
DO g=1, num_days
!Loop over all days
CALL vary_temp
!Calculate degree day total
IF (nest_count < nest_array .AND. degdays > 0.D0) CALL spawn_length
!Calculate spawnable length and number of nests to spawn today
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CALL fail_timing
!Update nest failure timing variables at
beginning of day
IF (g== fail_day .AND. start_flag== 1) CALL nest_failure
!If predicted
best day to induce failure, induce nest failure
CALL random_q
!Randomize order of id numbers to go
through daily activities
DO zp= 1, indiv_array
!Update individual characteristics for
living fish
q= rand_id(zp)
IF (xxxalive(q)==1) CALL forage
!Feed fish each day
IF (xxxalive(q)==1) CALL growth
!Grow fish each day
IF (xxxmature(q)== 0 .AND. xxxalive(q)==1) CALL maturity
!Give
fish chance to mature
IF (xxxalive(q)==1 .AND. xxxdisperse(q)== 0) CALL disperse
!Determine whether they are dispersing from the nest
IF (xxxalive(q)==1) CALL aging
!Age fish by 1 day
IF (xxxalive(q)==1) CALL mortality
!Apply mortality
IF (start_flag== 1 .AND. g== 244) CALL harvest
!Apply
harvest after reaching equilibrium (harvest on Sept. 1 to avoid spawn)
IF (nest_count < nest_array .AND. daily_spawn > 0) CALL spawn
!Spawn while space is available
IF (split_flag== 1) THEN
CALL investment
!If last bass spawns today,
assign yearly gonad investment to those who didn't spawn
split_flag= 0
END IF
END DO
DO h=1, indiv_array
IF(xxalive(h)==1) THEN
CALL nest_predation
CALL nest_abandonment
CALL fry_rise
appropriate
CALL individualize
rise
END IF
END DO

!Loop over all nests
!Apply nest predation to eggs/wrigglers
!Abandon nests where appropriate
!Make fry rise from the nest where
!Turn fry into individuals when they

CALL daphnia_update
CALL crayfly_update
END DO

!Update prey abundance
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IF (nest_count < nest_array) CALL investment
!If maximum nest count never
reached, reabsorb gonads and reset investment in reproduction
IF (start_flag== 1) THEN
final_reduction= 1.D0- (SUM(REAL(xxxalive)) / equilibrium) !Use this with heat
map subroutine
IF (final_reduction >= goal) THEN
!If reduction at or better than goal
for 3 consecutive years, exit back to heat map subroutine
finish_count= finish_count + 1
ELSE
finish_count= 0
END IF
IF (finish_count== 3) THEN
finish_year= f - start_year + 1 - 2
EXIT
END IF
IF ((f- start_year + 1) == 50) THEN
finish_year= 50
EXIT
END IF
END IF
IF (f > 10 .AND. f <= 30) THEN
!Run for 10 years, then average
next 20 years to find equilibrium
eq_avg(f-10) = REAL(sum(xxxalive))
END IF
IF (f== 30) THEN
equilibrium= SUM(eq_avg) / 20.D0
DO fd=1, 20
eq_sumsq= eq_sumsq + (eq_avg(fd) ** 2.D0)
END DO
eq_sd= SQRT ((eq_sumsq / 20.D0) - (equilibrium ** 2.D0))
END IF
IF (start_flag== 0 .AND. f > 30) THEN
!After that period, check to see if
3 years within 1 SD of eq.--if so, signal to start control
IF (REAL(SUM(xxxalive)) <= (equilibrium + eq_sd) .AND. REAL(SUM(xxxalive))
>= (equilibrium - eq_sd)) THEN
start_count= start_count + 1
ELSE
start_count= 0
END IF
IF (start_count== 3) THEN
start_flag= 1
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start_year= f + 1
END IF
END IF
IF (f==200) THEN
finish_year= 200
END IF
CALL add_year
END DO
!final_reduction= 1.D0- (SUM(REAL(xxxalive)) / equilibrium) !Use this with binary
search subroutine
CLOSE (77)
CLOSE (90)
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE vary_temp
!Subroutine to choose Gaussian
distribution of temperature annually, choose actual temperature daily, and sum
degree days
USE nest_info
!Use variables from nest_info
IMPLICIT NONE

!Assume nothing

REAL(8) dummy
!Dummy variable for random deviation
REAL(8) plus_minus
!Positive or negative 1, for adding or
subracting random deviation
REAL(8) a_dev_data
!Deviation of "a" term from Sparkling
Lake
REAL(8) b_dev_data
!Deviation of "b" term from Sparkling
Lake
REAL(8) c_dev_data
!Deviation of "c" term from Sparkling
Lake
REAL(8) a_term
!"a" term from Shuter model
REAL(8) b_term
!"b" term from Shuter model
REAL(8) c_term
!"c" term from Shuter model
REAL(8) estimate_dev_data
!Deviation of Shuter data from
Gaussian model (for noise around the curve)
REAL(8) estimate_dev
!Deviation of estimate= dummy *
plus_minus * estimate_dev_data
REAL(8) addtemp
!The number of degrees (C) to add to
the running DD total
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REAL(8) mintri
distribution
REAL(8) maxtri
REAL(8) modtri

!Minimum to be used in triangular
!Maximum ""
!Mode ""

a_term= 25.2D0
b_term= 212.D0
c_term= 50.6D0
a_dev_data= 1.25D0
b_dev_data= 2.01D0
c_dev_data= 4.47D0
estimate_dev_data= 1.1D0 * 2.D0
IF (g== 1) THEN
temperature distribution
mintri= a_term - a_dev_data
distribn
modtri=a_term
distribn
maxtri=a_term + a_dev_data
distribn
CALL trian(mintri,modtri,maxtri, temp_a)
triangular distribn
mintri= b_term - b_dev_data
distribn
modtri=b_term
distribn
maxtri=b_term + b_dev_data
distribn
CALL trian(mintri,modtri,maxtri,temp_b)
triangular distribn
mintri= c_term - c_dev_data
distribn
modtri=c_term
distribn
maxtri=c_term + c_dev_data
distribn
CALL trian(mintri,modtri,maxtri,temp_c)
triangular distribn
END IF
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!If new year, set coefficients for new
!define min value of triangular
!define modular value of triangular
!define max value of triangular
!draw a random number from
!define min value of triangular
!define modular value of triangular
!define max value of triangular
!draw a random number from
!define min value of triangular
!define modular value of triangular
!define max value of triangular
!draw a random number from

dummy= ran11(idum)
!Calculate daily temperature using
Gaussian distribution and adding in random noise
IF (dummy >= 0.5D0) plus_minus = 1.D0
IF (dummy < 0.5D0) plus_minus = -1.D0
dummy= ran11(idum)
estimate_dev= dummy * plus_minus * estimate_dev_data
temperature(g)= (temp_a * EXP(( -1.D0 * (REAL(g)- temp_b)**2.D0)/ (2.D0 *
temp_c**2.D0))) + estimate_dev
IF (temperature(g) < 4.D0) temperature(g) = 4.D0
!Temperature cannot be less
than 4C
IF (temperature(g)> 10.D0) addtemp= temperature(g) - 10.D0 !If above base temp of
10C, add DDs
IF (temperature(g)<= 10.D0) addtemp= 0.D0
!If not above base temp, add
nothing
degdays= degdays + addtemp

!Update degree day total

END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE spawn_length
able to spawn each day
USE nest_info

!Calculates which size males are
!Use variables from nest_info

IMPLICIT NONE

!Assume nothing

mean= EXP(-0.2137D0 * LOG(degdays) + 4.6405D0)
spawning male (from Ridgway et al. 1991 figure 4)

!Calculate mean size of

sd= EXP(-0.2136418D0 * LOG(degdays) + 4.7850237D0)
prediction of the mean

!Calculate SD of that

spawn_counter= (0.8561D0 * LOG(degdays) -4.4294D0)* nest_array !Calculate number
to have spawned by end of day (from Ridgway et al. 1991 figure 4)
daily_spawn= FLOOR(spawn_counter - nest_count)
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE fail_timing
!Subroutine to update best date to
apply nest failure next year based on this years' max nesting date
USE nest_info
IMPLICIT NONE
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IF (SUM(xxalive) > maxnests) THEN
running total
next_fail_day= g
maxnests= SUM(xxalive)
END IF
IF (g==1) THEN
next_fail_day to fail_day
fail_day= next_fail_day
next_fail_day= 0
maxnests= 0
END IF

!If current nest total greater than
!Then today is the latest best failure day
!And running nest total is updated

!At new year, reset values and transfer

END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE nest_failure
(AFTER REACHING EQUILIBRIUM)
USE nest_info
IMPLICIT NONE
REAL(8) worth_goal
INTEGER remaining_fail
eliminated
INTEGER big_nest
INTEGER big_nest1
REAL(8) big_length
REAL(8) dummy
0 to 1)
INTEGER y
INTEGER z
fail_proportion= 0.7
searching for fail proportion

!Subroutine to apply nest failure

!Goal of total nests to eliminate
!Running total of nests yet to be
!ID of nest with largest guarding male
!Previous biggest nest
!Length of largest spawning male
!Dummy variable (random number from
!Control variable
!Control variable
!Use to apply set failure amount, when not

DO y= 1, indiv_array
!Loop through nests and find nests with
largest spawning male
IF (xxalive(y)== 1) THEN
big_nest= y
dummy= ran11(idum)
IF (dummy <= fail_proportion) THEN
xxeggs(big_nest)= 0.D0
!Eliminate eggs and nest
xxalive(big_nest)= 0
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xxxonnest(xxmale(big_nest)) = 0
!Release nesting male
xxxsomatic(xxmale(big_nest))= xxxsomatic(xxmale(big_nest)) + (1.D0 /0.71D0) *
xxxgonad(xxmale(big_nest)) * gonad_reducer
!Resorb gonads
xxxgonad(xxmale(big_nest))= 0.D0
xxxlength(xxmale(big_nest))= 4.13D0 * xxxsomatic(xxmale(big_nest))**0.33D0
DO z=1, indiv_array
!Eliminate any individuals who are still
on nest
IF (xxxnest(z)== big_nest .AND. xxxdisperse(z)== 0 .AND. xxxalive(z)== 1)
THEN
xxxalive(z)= 0
xxxdead((dead_num +1)) = xxxid(z)
dead_num= dead_num +1
END IF
END DO
END IF
END IF
END DO
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE harvest
control, currently set to adult only harvest
USE nest_info
IMPLICIT NONE

!Subroutine to harvest fish for

REAL(8) dummy
number generator (0 to 1)

!Dummy variable used with random

harvest_proportion= 0.7
when searching for harvest proportion

!Use for a set harvest proportion, not

IF (xxxalive(q)==1 .AND. xxxmature(q)==1) THEN
!If alive and adult,
(change for harvest of other groups)
dummy=ran11(idum)
!Find random number (0 to 1)
IF (dummy <= harvest_proportion) THEN
xxxalive(q) = 0
!and the fish dies
xxxdead((dead_num +1)) = xxxid(q)
dead_num= dead_num +1
END IF
END IF
END SUBROUTINE
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SUBROUTINE spawn
create nests
USE nest_info

!Spawn based on size/temperature,

IMPLICIT NONE

!Assume nothing

REAL(8) largestlength
!Variable used to find the largest
female
REAL(8) egg_mass
!Mass of one SMB egg (g)
INTEGER j
!Control variable for finding largest female
INTEGER b
!Control variable for cycling through day's
nests
REAL(8) nest_worth
!Worth of the nest being created
INTEGER mparent
!ID number of male parent
REAL(8) parent_length
!Goal for length of parents, chosen
from a normal distribution around the Ridgway et al. 1991 mean
REAL(8) length_diff
!absolute difference

largestlength= 0.D0

!Reset largest female length to 0

egg_mass= 0.0025D0
et al. 2005

!Mass of one egg, taken from Dunlop

DO b= 1, daily_spawn
!For all of today's nests,
length_diff= 100.D0
mparent= 0
fparent= 0
parent_length= gasdev11(IDUM)
!Obtain length goal for spawning
male
DO j=1, indiv_array
!And find male closest to that length to
spawn
IF (xxxalive(j)==1 .AND. xxxsex(j)==1 .AND. xxxspawn(j)==0 .AND.
xxxmature(j)== 1 .AND. xxxmatureflag(j)== 0 &
.AND. ABS(xxxlength(j) - parent_length) < length_diff) THEN !Determine whether
fish in question is male able to spawn
length_diff= ABS(xxxlength(j) - parent_length)
!Male closest to the right
length spawns
mparent= j
END IF
END DO
length_diff= 100.D0
DO j=1, indiv_array
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IF (xxxalive(j)==1 .AND. xxxsex(j)==2 .AND. xxxspawn(j)==0 .AND.
xxxmature(j)==1 .AND. xxxmatureflag(j)==0 &
.AND. ABS(xxxlength(j) - parent_length) < length_diff) THEN
length_diff= ABS(xxxlength(j) - parent_length)
!Male closest to the right
length spawns
fparent= j
!Loop through all fish, find female who
hasn't spawned, who is
END IF
!large enough to spawn, and who is right
length, obtain ID#
END DO
IF (fparent > 0 .AND. mparent > 0) THEN
!If suitable parents
found and space available, spawn
IF ((nest_count + 1.D0) <= FLOOR(nest_array)) THEN
nest_count= nest_count + 1.D0
xxxgonad(mparent)= (xxxgonad(mparent) - EXP(1.5D0
*LOG(xxxsomatic(mparent)) -7.6D0))
!Remove sperm investment from
male gonad (proportion donated to sperm derived from Dunlop et al. 2005)
xxxspawn(mparent)= 1
!Set male as spawned and
set yearly investment for following year
xxxyearlyinvest(mparent)= 1.18D0 *(1.D0- EXP(-0.42D0)) *xxxsomatic(mparent) *
invest_calibrate !Set yearly reproductive investment.
IF (first_spawn== 0) first_spawn=1
!If first spawn of year,
change flag
nest_id= nest_id + 1
!Update nest_id counter
xxfemale(nest_id)= fparent
!Largest female becomes mate
xxmale(nest_id)= mparent
!Document male parent id
xxxonnest(mparent)= nest_id
!Male is on nest #...
xxeggs(nest_id)= (xxxgonad(fparent) / egg_mass * egg_reducer) !Number of eggs
depends on female reproductive investment, .71 accounts for energy density
difference, 40 for calibration
xxfail(nest_id)= 1
!Set nest failure subroutine flag
to 1
xxalive(nest_id)= 1
!Nest now alive
xxdevelopment(nest_id)= 1
!Set nest development
stage: eggs
xxspawn(nest_id) = g
!Record spawn date (note:
date is out of days of temp data)
IF (xxeggs(nest_id)< 1.D0) THEN
xxalive(nest_id)= 0
!If eggs are negligible, nest is not alive
xxeggs(nest_id)= 0.D0
nest_count= nest_count- 1.D0
!Remove nest from nest_count
xxxonnest(xxmale(nest_id)) = 0
!Release nesting male
xxxsomatic(xxmale(nest_id))= xxxsomatic(xxmale(nest_id)) + (1.D0/ 0.71D0)
*xxxgonad(xxmale(nest_id))* gonad_reducer
!Resorb gonads
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xxxgonad(xxmale(nest_id))= 0.D0
xxxlength(xxmale(nest_id))= 4.13D0 * xxxsomatic(xxmale(nest_id))**0.33D0
END IF
xxxgonad(fparent)= 0.D0
!Zero out her gonad weight
xxxspawn(fparent)= 1
!Set female as spawned
xxxyearlyinvest(fparent)= 1.18D0 *(1.D0- EXP(-0.42D0)) *xxxsomatic(fparent)
*invest_calibrate !Set yearly reproductive investment.
ELSE
nest_count= nest_array
!If nest limit reached, stop
spawning
split_flag= 1
!If last spawning, flag to split
daily_spawn= 0
END IF
END IF
END DO
daily_spawn= 0
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE spawn_sum
!Sums number of spawnable
males at beginning of each year and determines number of nests to be spawned
based on Ridgway et al. 1991
USE nest_info
IMPLICIT NONE
INTEGER p
REAL(8) spawn_males
males

!Control variable
!Running total of spawnable

spawn_males= 0
DO p= 1, indiv_array
IF (xxxalive(p)==1 .AND. xxxmature(p)== 1 .AND. xxxmatureflag(p)== 0 .AND.
xxxsex(p)== 1) THEN !If alive, mature, able to spawn this year, and male
spawn_males = spawn_males + 1.D0
!Add to
the counter
END IF
END DO
IF (spawn_males >= 700) THEN
nest_array= 100.D0
END IF
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IF (spawn_males < 700) THEN
nest_array= EXP(0.449D0 * LOG(spawn_males) + 1.608D0)
END IF
IF (spawn_males < nest_array) THEN
nest_array= spawn_males
END IF
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE nest_predation
attrition
USE nest_info

!Nest predation/daily egg

IMPLICIT NONE
REAL(8) apred
on eggs
REAL(8) pred_density
REAL(8) oldworth
nest_predation is applied

!Used to calculate predatory pressure
!Predator density
!Records worth of individual before

pred_density= 21.7D0
!Units unknown, predator density.
Used to help calibrate survival of nests. (38.5)
IF (xxalive(h)==1 .AND. xxdevelopment(h)==1) THEN
apred = (pred_density**2.D0)/(pred_density + xxxlength(xxmale(h))**2.D0)
!Calculate predation based on predator density and male length
IF(xxdevelopment(h)==1) xxeggs(h) = exp(-apred)*xxeggs(h)
!Calculate new egg total
IF(xxeggs(h) <= 1.D0) THEN
!If all eggs are dead then
xxalive(h)= 0
!Set nest to dead
xxeggs(h)= 0.D0
!And egg total to 0
xxxonnest(xxmale(h)) = 0
!Release nesting male
xxxsomatic(xxmale(h))= xxxsomatic(xxmale(h)) + (1.D0/ 0.71D0)
*xxxgonad(xxmale(h)) * gonad_reducer
!Resorb gonads
xxxgonad(xxmale(h))= 0.D0
xxxlength(xxmale(h))= 4.13D0 * xxxsomatic(xxmale(h))**0.33D0
END IF
END IF
END SUBROUTINE
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SUBROUTINE investment
!Subroutine to assign gonad
investment for following year to fish who didn't spawn this year
USE nest_info
IMPLICIT NONE
INTEGER z

!Control variable for individuals

DO z= 1, indiv_array
IF (xxxalive(z)== 1 .AND. xxxmature(z)== 1 .AND. xxxspawn(z)== 0) THEN
!If
alive, mature, and didn't spawn this year,
xxxsomatic(z)= xxxsomatic(z) + (1.D0 / 0.71D0) * xxxgonad(z) * gonad_reducer
!Resorb gonads
xxxgonad(z)= 0.D0
xxxlength(z)= 4.13D0 * xxxsomatic(z)**0.33D0
xxxyearlyinvest(z)= 1.18D0 *(1.D0- EXP(-0.42D0)) *xxxsomatic(z)
*invest_calibrate
!Set yearly gonad investment for next year
END IF
END DO
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE nest_abandonment
USE nest_info
IMPLICIT NONE
REAL(8) prbdes
REAL(8) dummy
INTEGER s

!Probability of desertion
!Dummy variable for random number
!Control variable for individuals

!Various probabilities of desertion are determined based on temperature
IF (temperature(g).LE.10.D0) prbdes=1.D0
IF (temperature(g).GT.10.D0 .AND. temperature(g).LT.14.D0) prbdes=1.D0 +
0.25D0*(temperature(g)-10.D0)*(pdes-1.D0)
IF (temperature(g).GE.14.D0 .AND. temperature(g).LT. 27.D0)prbdes=pdes
IF (temperature(g).GE.27.D0 .AND. temperature(g).LT.30.D0)
prbdes=pdes+0.33D0*(temperature(g)-27.D0)*(1.D0-pdes)
IF (temperature(g).GE. 30.D0)prbdes=1.D0
dummy = ran11(idum)

!Set dummy variable
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IF (xxalive(h)==1 .AND. prbdes > dummy) THEN
!If prob. of desertion
greater than dummy variable
xxalive(h)= 0
!The nest dies
xxeggs(h)= 0.D0
!Kill eggs
xxxonnest(xxmale(h)) = 0
!Release nesting male
xxxsomatic(xxmale(h))= xxxsomatic(xxmale(h)) + (1.D0/ 0.71D0) *
xxxgonad(xxmale(h)) * gonad_reducer
!Resorb gonads
xxxgonad(xxmale(h))= 0.D0
xxxlength(xxmale(h))= 4.13D0 * xxxsomatic(xxmale(h))**0.33D0
IF (xxdevelopment(h)==2) THEN
!Kill fry if fry are still on nest
DO s= 1, indiv_array
IF (xxxnest(s)== h .AND. xxxdisperse(s)== 0 .AND. xxxalive(s)==1) THEN
xxxalive(s)= 0
xxxdead((dead_num +1))= xxxid(s)
dead_num = dead_num + 1
END IF
END DO
END IF
END IF
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE fry_rise
USE nest_info

!Use variables from nest_info

IMPLICIT NONE

!Assume nothing

REAL(8) tempave
when fry rise
REAL(8) risedays
REAL(8) addtempb
INTEGER m
INTEGER begin
INTEGER finish
REAL(8) forward_temp

!Average temperature used to determine
!Days to fry rise
!Total temperature before dividing
!Control variable for do loop
!Day of spawning
!Day 49 days after spawning

tempave=0.D0
addtempb= 0.D0
forward_temp= 0.D0

!Reset to zero

IF (xxalive(h)==1 .AND. xxdevelopment(h)==1) THEN
begin= xxspawn(h)
finish= begin + 49
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!If alive and eggs

DO m= begin, finish
!Sum temperatures from spawn to spawn +49
days
forward_temp= (temp_a * EXP(( -1.D0 * (REAL(m)- temp_b)**2.D0)/ (2.D0 *
temp_c**2.D0)))
addtempb= addtempb + forward_temp
END DO
tempave= addtempb / 50.D0
!Divide by 50 to get average temp
risedays= INT(rise_calibrator * 217.D0 * EXP(-0.1606D0 * tempave))
!Calculate days to fry rise
IF (g >= (xxspawn(h) + risedays)) THEN
!If older than rising date, then
xxdevelopment(h)= 2
!Update development
xxfryrise(h)= g
!And set fry rise date to current date
END IF
END IF
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE individualize
superindividuals
USE nest_info

!Subroutine to turn nests into fry
!and assign all initial characteristics

IMPLICIT NONE

!Assume nothing

INTEGER new_id
INTEGER m

!ID number for individual
!Control variable

IF (xxdevelopment(h)==2 .AND. xxfryrise(h)==g .AND. xxalive(h)== 1) THEN
!If fry that just rose
DO m=1, FLOOR(xxeggs(h))
!Turn each egg/wriggler into a new
individual
new_id= xxxdead(dead_num)
!Assign new ID number
dead_num= dead_num - 1
IF (dead_num== 0) THEN
PRINT*, "Not enough space in individual array."
STOP
END IF
IF (((new_id / 2)* 2) == new_id) THEN
or odd
xxxsex(new_id)= 1
ELSE
xxxsex(new_id)= 2
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!Use whether ID number is even
!to assign sex to fry in equal proportions

END IF
xxxage(new_id)= g - xxspawn(h)
!Record age in days
xxxyears(new_id)= 0
!Set age in years to 0
xxxmature(new_id)= 0
!Set maturity to immature
xxxmatureflag(new_id)= 1
!Prevent spawning in first year
xxxdisperse(new_id)= 0
!Set dispersal status to not dispersed
xxxalive(new_id)= 1
!Set individual to alive
xxxgonad(new_id)= 0.D0
!Set gonad weight to 0 for immature
fish
xxxsomatic(new_id)= (0.91D0 / 4.13D0)**(1.D0 / 0.33D0) !Set somatic
weight(Shuter and Post 1990 relationship)
xxxtotweight(new_id)= xxxgonad(new_id) + xxxsomatic(new_id)
!Calculate total
weight
xxxdeficit(new_id)= 0.D0
!Set weight deficit
xxxlength(new_id) = 0.91D0
!Set initial length to 0.91 cm
xxxnest(new_id) = h
!Carry nest ID through
xxxspawn(new_id) = 0
!Set spawning to not spawned
xxxyearlyinvest(new_id)= 0.D0
!No reproductive investment, as
they are immature
xxxonnest(new_id)= 0
!Not nesting males
END DO
END IF
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE maturity
fish to mature fish
USE nest_info

!Subroutine to convert immature

IMPLICIT NONE
IF (xxxlength(q) >= 25.D0) THEN
!Fish become mature at 25 cm
xxxmature(q)= 1
xxxmatureflag(q)= 1
!Prevents spawning during first year of
allocation
xxxyearlyinvest(q)= 1.18D0 *(1.D0- EXP(-0.42D0)) *xxxsomatic(q) *invest_calibrate
!Set yearly reproductive investment. .42 from analysis of 29 populations
(Beamesderfer and North 1995)
END IF
!And start investing in gonads
END SUBROUTINE
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SUBROUTINE forage
food
USE nest_info

!Subroutine for bass to forage for

IMPLICIT NONE
INTEGER dencounteredreal(dclasses)
!Actual number of daphnia
encountered by size class
REAL(8) dsearch(dclasses)
!Effective search volume per day (L)
by size class
REAL(8) dsearch_hr(dclasses)
!Search volume per hour (L) by size
class
REAL(8) dreact(dclasses)
!Reactive distance (mm) by size class
INTEGER cencounteredreal(cclasses)
!Actual number of daphnia
encountered by size class
REAL(8) csearch(cclasses)
!Effecive search area per day (m2) by
size class
REAL(8) csearch_hr(cclasses)
!Search area per hour (m2) by size
class
REAL(8) creact(cclasses)
!Reactive distance (mm) by size class
REAL(8) angle
!Angle of acuity (radians)
REAL(8) speed
!Max speed of the fish (mm/h), equal to 1
body length / sec
REAL(8) cmax
!Max daily consumption (g)
REAL(8) maxlength
!Maximum length of food (cm) that can
be consumed that day
REAL(8) maybeeat
!Used to determine amount eaten
REAL(8) totencountered
!Used to keep track of weight
encountered
REAL(8) cmax_mod
!Modifies max consumption according
to temperature (see Shuter and Post 1990)
REAL(8) a_mod
!Used to calculate cmax_mod
REAL(8) b_mod
!" "
REAL(8) c_mod
!" "
REAL(8) d_mod
!" "
REAL(8) respired
!Amount of food that equals energy
respired (for maintenance during winter)
REAL(8) weight_ratio
!Weight ratio of g AFDW to g wet
weight
REAL(8) cmax_ratio
!Reduces cmax to approximate the
length at age relationship in Jackson et al. 2008
REAL(8) handling_time
!Time (hrs) to handle 1 g of biomass
INTEGER m
!Control variable
INTEGER n
!Control variable
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INTEGER z
INTEGER dummy
ceaten= 0.D0
individual
deaten= 0.D0
dencountered= 0.D0
cencountered= 0.D0
dencounteredreal= 0
cencounteredreal= 0

!Control variable
!Dummy variable
!Zero out amount of each prey size eaten by

!And amount encountered

IF (xxxonnest(q)== 0) THEN
everyone else tries to eat

!Nest guarding males do not eat;

cmax_ratio= 0.69D0
!Chosen by user to approximate
appropriate growth
IF (xxxdisperse(q)== 0) cmax_ratio= 1.2D0
! fish on nest have full
cmax based on Shuter and Post 1990's age-0 model
totencountered= 0.D0

!Zero out amount encountered

angle= EXP(9.14D0 + (-2.4D0 * LOG(xxxlength(q) * 10.D0)) + (0.229D0 *
(LOG(xxxlength(q) * 10.D0))**2.D0))
angle= angle * (2.D0 * 3.14159265359D0 / 360.D0)
!Calculate angle of acuity
and convert to radians
speed= 3600.D0 * 10.D0 * xxxlength(q)
conversion factor from sec to hrs

!Max speed is length in mm *

IF (temperature(g) < hibernate) THEN
!If too cold to grow,
IF (temperature(g)<= 10.D0) respired= 0.00002703D0 *
(1.0806D0**temperature(g))*(xxxlength(q)**1.929D0) !Define respiration
(from De Angelis)
IF (temperature(g)> 10.D0) respired= 0.00003059D0 *
(1.1048D0**temperature(g))*(xxxlength(q)**1.929D0)
IF (xxxlength(q)<= 5.1D0) weight_ratio= 0.1528D0 * (xxxlength(q)**0.0499D0)
!Define weight ratio
IF (xxxlength(q)> 5.1D0) weight_ratio= 0.165D0
cmax= ((respired/ weight_ratio) / (1.D0 - (sa*(1.D0-fa) + fa + ua*(1.D0-fa)))) !Set
cmax equal to amount respired minus losses
END IF
IF (temperature(g) >= hibernate) THEN
!Otherwise
use real equation for cmax
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a_mod= (36.D0- 29.D0)* LOG(3.8D0)
!36 is max temp at which
consumption occurs, 29 is optimal temp
b_mod= (36.D0- 29.D0 + 2.D0) * LOG(3.8D0)
!See Shuter and Post 1990
for more info on temperature modification of cmax
c_mod= ((a_mod**2)*(1.D0 +(1.D0 + 40.D0/ b_mod)**0.05D0)**2.D0)/400.D0
d_mod= (36.D0- temperature(g)) / (36.D0 - 29.D0)
cmax_mod= (d_mod**c_mod)*EXP((1.D0- d_mod)*c_mod)
!Calculations
from Shuter code, numbers from Shuter and Post 1990
cmax= cmax_ratio* cmax_mod * 0.001D0 * 0.16966 * (10.D0 *
xxxlength(q))**1.9715D0 !From De Angelis
END IF
maxlength= 0.4D0 * xxxlength(q)
that can be consumed (from De Angelis)

!Determine max length of prey

IF (xxxlength(q) <= 4.D0) THEN
!Only fish 4cm or less in length
eat daphnia
DO m=1, dclasses
IF (dlength(m) > maxlength) THEN
!If prey item is too large to eat,
set # encountered to 0
dencounteredreal(m)=0
END IF
IF (dlength(m) <= maxlength) THEN
IF (dgone(m)==1) THEN
dencounteredreal(m)=0
!If prey item is unavailable, set #
encountered to 0
ELSE
dreact(m)= dlength(m) / angle
!Reactive distance is effective
length of prey / angle of acuity
dsearch_hr(m)= 3.14159265359D0 * (dreact(m)**2.D0)* speed * 0.000001D0
!Search volume is the circle the fish can search * speed. With conversion to L.
dsearch(m)= dsearch_hr(m) * hours
!Search volume per day is search
volume per hour * hours searched
dencountered(m)= dsearch(m) * dnum(m)
!Expected number
encountered is search volume * number per volume
dummy=ran11(idum)
IF (dummy > 0.5D0) dencounteredreal(m)= CEILING(dencountered(m))
IF (dummy <= 0.5D0) dencounteredreal(m)= FLOOR(dencountered(m))
!Round to integer
IF (dencounteredreal(m) > 22) dencounteredreal(m)= 22
totencountered= totencountered + dencounteredreal(m)*(dsinglemass(m) /
1000000.D0 *6.D0) !Update amount encountered
END IF
END IF
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END DO
END IF
IF (xxxlength(q) > 4.D0) THEN
dencounteredreal= 0
# encountered = 0
END IF

!If bass not small enough to eat daphnia,

IF (clength(1) > maxlength) THEN
benthic prey, # encountered= 0
cencounteredreal= 0
END IF

!If bass not big enough to eat

IF (clength(1) <= maxlength) THEN
DO m=1, cclasses
IF (clength(m)> maxlength) THEN
!If prey item is too large to eat,
set # encountered to 0
cencounteredreal(m)= 0
ELSE
IF (cgone(m)== 1) THEN
!If prey item unavailable, set #
encountered to 0
cencounteredreal(m)= 0
ELSE
creact(m)= clength(m) / angle
!Calculate reactive distance
csearch_hr(m)= creact(m)*2.D0 *speed * 0.000001D0
!Search area is the line
the fish can search * speed. With conversion to m2.
csearch(m)= csearch_hr(m) * hours
!Calculate search volume per day
cencountered(m)= csearch(m) * cnum(m)* benthos_reduce !Calculate expected
number encountered per day
dummy=ran11(idum)
IF (dummy > 0.5D0) cencounteredreal(m)= CEILING(cencountered(m))
IF (dummy <= 0.5D0) cencounteredreal(m)= FLOOR(cencountered(m))
!Round to integer
IF (cencounteredreal(m)> 22) cencounteredreal(m)= 22
totencountered= totencountered+ cencounteredreal(m) *(csinglemass(m)/ 1000.D0)
!Update amount encountered
END IF
END IF
END DO
END IF
eaten=0.D0
maybeeat= 0.D0
IF (SUM(cencounteredreal) > 0) THEN

!Zero out amount eaten
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DO m=cclasses, 1, -1
!Loop backwards through benthic prey,
biggest to smallest
IF (cencounteredreal(m)> 0) THEN
!If prey can be eaten,
DO n= 1, cencounteredreal(m)
!Cycle through and determine how
many of each size are eaten
maybeeat= eaten + (csinglemass(m) / 1000.D0) !If not at max amount, add
mass of 1 prey (1000 converts to g)
IF (maybeeat <= cmax) THEN
!If able to eat that prey
eaten= maybeeat
!eat it
ceaten(m)= ceaten(m) + 1.D0
!and increase total # eaten by 1
ELSE
!If not able to eat that prey
EXIT
!stop cycling through that size class
END IF
END DO
END IF
END DO
END IF
IF (SUM(dencounteredreal) > 0) THEN
DO m=dclasses, 1, -1
!Loop backwards through daphnia,
biggest to smallest
IF (dencounteredreal(m)> 0) THEN
!If prey can be eaten,
DO n= 1, dencounteredreal(m)
!Cycle through and determine how
many of each size are eaten
maybeeat= eaten + (dsinglemass(m) / 1000000.D0 * 6.D0) !If not at max
amount, add mass of 1 prey (conversion to g of wet wt)
IF (maybeeat <= cmax) THEN
!If able to eat that prey
eaten= maybeeat
!eat it
deaten(m)= deaten(m) + 1.D0
!and increase total # eaten by 1
ELSE
!If not able to eat that prey
EXIT
!stop cycling through that size class
END IF
END DO
END IF
END DO
END IF
DO m=1, cclasses
cnum_tot_lake(m)= cnum_tot_lake(m) - ceaten(m)
!Update number of
benthic prey available
cnum(m)= cnum_tot_lake(m) / sq_m_scale
!Calculate new number per
m2
IF ((cnum(m) * 0.001D0 * csinglemass(m)) < 0.01D0) THEN
!If biomass density
crosses 0.01 g/m2 threshold, flag to prevent further eating of size class
cgone(m)= 1
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cnum_tot_lake(m) = cnum_tot_lake(m) + ceaten(m)
cnum(m) = cnum_tot_lake(m) / sq_m_scale
END IF
END DO
DO n=1, dclasses
dnum_tot_lake(n)= dnum_tot_lake(n) - deaten(n)
!Update number of benthic
prey available
dnum(n)= dnum_tot_lake(n) / l_scale
!Calculate new number per m3
IF ((dnum(n) * 0.000001D0 * dsinglemass(n) * 6.D0) < 0.01D0) THEN
!If
biomass density crosses 0.01 g/m3 threshold, flag to prevent further eating of size
class
dgone(n)= 1
dnum_tot_lake(n) = dnum_tot_lake(n) + deaten(n)
dnum(n) = dnum_tot_lake(n) / l_scale
END IF
END DO
END IF
!End of not nest guarding male part of
subroutine
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE growth
!Subroutine to grow individuals and
evaluate for nest abandonment due to (near) starvation
USE nest_info
IMPLICIT NONE
REAL(8) respire
REAL(8) weight_ratio
REAL(8) sa
SDA
REAL(8) fa
egestion
REAL(8) ua
excretion
REAL(8) consumption
gram of weight weight per day
REAL(8) yesterdays_weight
is losing or gaining weight
REAL(8) weight_change
(g wet weight)
REAL(8) safe_weight
given length

!Respiration amount (g of AFDW)
!Ratio of AFDW to wet weight
!Rate of loss (g/g wet weight eaten) due to
!Rate of loss (g/g wet weight eaten) due to
!Rate of loss (g/g wet weight eaten) due to
!Gram of ingested wet weight per
!Used to keep track of whether fish
!Positive or negative weight change
!Minimum viable weight for fish of a
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REAL(8) afdw
REAL(8) max_invest
for a given fish today
REAL(8) somatic_change
weight), used to calculate deficit
REAL(8) activity
INTEGER s
event of nest abandonment
INTEGER z
event of nest abandonment
activity= 1.6D0
nesting (Hinch and Collins 1991)

!Ash free dry weight conversion factor
!Maximum investment in reproduction
!Change in somatic weight (g wet
!Activity multiplier for nesting males
!Control variable for killing fry in the
!Control variable for killing nest in the

!Bass respiration is 60% higher while

IF (xxxonnest(q)== 0) THEN
IF (temperature(g)<= 10.D0) respire= 0.00002703D0 *
(1.0806D0**temperature(g))*(xxxlength(q)**1.929D0) !Define respiration for
normal fish(from De Angelis)
IF (temperature(g)> 10.D0) respire= 0.00003059D0 *
(1.1048D0**temperature(g))*(xxxlength(q)**1.929D0)
END IF
IF (xxxonnest(q)>= 1) THEN
IF (temperature(g)<= 10.D0) respire= 0.00002703D0 *
(1.0806D0**temperature(g))*(xxxlength(q)**1.929D0)* activity !Define
respiration for nest-guarding fish(from De Angelis)
IF (temperature(g)> 10.D0) respire= 0.00003059D0 *
(1.1048D0**temperature(g))*(xxxlength(q)**1.929D0) * activity
eaten= 0.D0
END IF
IF (xxxlength(q)<= 5.1D0) weight_ratio= 0.1528D0 * (xxxlength(q)**0.0499D0)
!Define weight ratio
IF (xxxlength(q)> 5.1D0) weight_ratio= 0.165D0
sa= 0.16D0
1990)
fa= 0.104D0
1990)
ua= 0.068D0
Post 1990)

!Define SDA rate (from Shuter and Post
!Define egestion rate (from Shuter and Post
!Define excretion rate (from Shuter and

yesterdays_weight= xxxtotweight(q)

!Set yesterday's weight
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xxxtotweight(q)= xxxtotweight(q) + (((1.D0- fa) * eaten)*(1.D0- (sa +ua))) - (respire /
weight_ratio)
weight_change= xxxtotweight(q)- yesterdays_weight
from yesterday
IF (xxxmature(q)== 0) THEN
xxxsomatic(q)= xxxtotweight(q)
and somatic weight are synonymous
somatic_change= weight_change
END IF

!Determine weight change

!For immature fish, total weight

IF (xxxmature(q)== 1) THEN
!For mature fish:
IF (weight_change < 0.D0) THEN
!If weight loss,
IF (xxxonnest(q)== 0) THEN
!and not a nesting male,
xxxsomatic(q)= xxxsomatic(q) + weight_change
!Update somatic weight
somatic_change= weight_change
safe_weight= 0.001D0 * 0.6607D0 * xxxlength(q)**3.21D0 !Calculate minimum
viable weight for starvation calculations
IF (xxxlength(q)<= 5.1D0) afdw= (0.1528D0 * xxxlength(q)**0.0499D0)
IF (xxxlength(q)> 5.1D0) afdw= 0.165D0
!Obtain conversion ratio
safe_weight= safe_weight / afdw
!Convert safe weight to g wet
weight
IF (xxxsomatic(q) < safe_weight .AND. (safe_weight - xxxsomatic(q)) <=
(xxxgonad(q) * (1.D0 / 0.71D0) * gonad_reducer)) THEN !If fish is in danger
of starvation and adequate weight in gonads
xxxgonad(q) = xxxgonad(q) - ((safe_weight - xxxsomatic(q)) * 0.71D0 /
gonad_reducer)
!Remove maintenance weight from gonads
somatic_change= weight_change + (safe_weight - xxxsomatic(q))
xxxsomatic(q) = xxxsomatic(q) + (safe_weight - xxxsomatic(q)) !and add it to
somatic weight
END IF
END IF
IF (xxxonnest(q)>= 1) THEN
!For nesting males:
IF (xxxgonad(q)== 0.D0) THEN
!If gonad doesn't have weight:
xxxsomatic(q)= xxxsomatic(q) + weight_change
!remove weight only from
soma
somatic_change= weight_change
END IF
IF (xxxgonad(q) > 0.0D0) THEN
!If gonad has weight:
IF ((xxxgonad(q)+ (weight_change * 0.71D0 / gonad_reducer)) >= 0.D0 ) THEN
!If gonad weight is greater than weight loss,
xxxgonad(q)= xxxgonad(q) + (weight_change * 0.71D0 / gonad_reducer)
!remove weight only from gonads
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somatic_change= 0.D0
ELSE
!If not enough gonad weight to cover losses,
xxxsomatic(q)= xxxsomatic(q) + ((xxxgonad(q)* (1.D0 / 0.71D0) *
gonad_reducer) + weight_change) !Remove appropriate weight from soma
somatic_change= (xxxgonad(q)* (1.D0 / 0.71D0) * gonad_reducer) +
weight_change
xxxgonad(q)= 0.D0
!And zero out gonad weight
END IF
END IF
safe_weight= 0.001D0 * 0.6607D0 * xxxlength(q)**3.21D0 !Calculate minimum
viable weight for abandonment calculations
afdw= 0.165D0
!All nesting males are > 5.1 cm
safe_weight= (safe_weight / afdw) *1.1D0
!Convert safe weight to g wet
weight
**1.1 added in to make safe weight 10% more than starvation
IF (xxxsomatic(q) < safe_weight) THEN
!If fish has lost too much
energy to continue guarding nest
xxalive(xxxonnest(q))= 0
!then nest is abandoned
xxeggs(xxxonnest(q))= 0.D0
!eggs die
xxxsomatic(q)= xxxsomatic(q) + (1.D0 / 0.71D0) * xxxgonad(q) * gonad_reducer
!Resorb gonads
xxxgonad(q)= 0.D0
xxxlength(q)= 4.13D0 * xxxsomatic(q)**0.33D0
IF (xxdevelopment(xxxonnest(q))==2) THEN
!Fry die if still on
nest
DO s= 1, indiv_array
IF (xxxnest(s)== xxxonnest(q) .AND. xxxdisperse(s)== 0 .AND.
xxxalive(s)==1) THEN
xxxalive(s)= 0
xxxdead((dead_num +1))= xxxid(s)
dead_num= dead_num + 1
END IF
END DO
END IF
xxxonnest(q) = 0
!Release nesting male
END IF
END IF
END IF
IF (weight_change >= 0.D0) THEN
!If weight gain,
IF (xxxgonad(q) >= xxxyearlyinvest(q)) THEN
xxxsomatic(q)= xxxsomatic(q) + weight_change
!If maximum amount of
gonad investment reached, weight gain is somatic
somatic_change= weight_change
END IF
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IF (xxxgonad(q) < xxxyearlyinvest(q)) THEN
!If maximum reproductive
investment not yet reached,
max_invest= xxxyearlyinvest(q) - xxxgonad(q)
!Find maximum investment
allowed
IF ((weight_change * 0.71D0) <= max_invest) THEN
!If weight gain is
less than or equal to maximum reproductive investment,
xxxgonad(q) = xxxgonad(q) + (weight_change * 0.71D0)
!then weight gain
goes entirely to gonads
somatic_change= 0.D0
END IF
IF ((weight_change* 0.71D0) > max_invest) THEN
!If weight gain is
more than maximum reproductive investment,
xxxgonad(q) = xxxgonad(q) + max_invest
!invest in gonads up to the
maximum amount
xxxsomatic(q) = xxxsomatic(q) + (weight_change - (max_invest * (1.D0 /
0.71D0))) !and give the remainder to somatic weight
somatic_change= weight_change - (max_invest * (1.D0 / 0.71D0))
END IF
END IF
END IF
END IF
xxxdeficit(q)= xxxdeficit(q) + somatic_change

!Update energy deficit

IF (xxxdeficit(q)> 0.D0) THEN
!If energy gain sufficient for
growth, grow
xxxlength(q)= 4.13D0 * xxxsomatic(q)**0.33D0
!From Shuter and Post 1990
xxxdeficit(q)= 0.D0
!Zero out deficit (surplus energy doesn't
carry to next day)
END IF
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE aging
USE nest_info

!Subroutine to age individuals (days)

IMPLICIT NONE
xxxage(q) = xxxage(q) + 1

!Add one day to age each day

END SUBROUTINE
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SUBROUTINE add_year
(years)
USE nest_info

!Subroutine to age individuals

IMPLICIT NONE
INTEGER q

!Control variable

DO q=1, indiv_array
IF (xxxalive(q)== 1) THEN
xxxyears(q)= xxxyears(q) +1
living fish
END IF
END DO
END SUBROUTINE

!Add one year to each age of each

SUBROUTINE disperse
at 2 cm length
USE nest_info

!Subroutine to disperse fry from nest

IMPLICIT NONE
INTEGER m
INTEGER new_id
REAL(8) tot_worth

!Control variable
!New ID number for superindividual
!Worth of fry superindividual

IF (xxxlength(q)>= 2.D0) THEN
!If length is 2 cm or more, then
xxxdisperse(q) = 1
!Set fry superindividual's status to
dispersed
xxeggs(xxxnest(q))= xxeggs(xxxnest(q)) - 1.D0
!Remove appropriate number of
eggs/fry from the nest
IF (xxeggs(xxxnest(q))< 1.D0)THEN
!If all eggs are gone, then
xxdevelopment(xxxnest(q))= 3
!Set nest's status to dispersed
xxalive(xxxnest(q))= 0
!And dead (inactive)
xxxonnest(xxmale(xxxnest(q))) = 0
!Release guarding male
xxxsomatic(xxmale(xxxnest(q)))= xxxsomatic(xxmale(xxxnest(q))) + (1.D0
/0.71D0) *xxxgonad(xxmale(xxxnest(q))) * gonad_reducer
!Resorb gonads
xxxgonad(xxmale(xxxnest(q)))= 0.D0
xxxlength(xxmale(xxxnest(q)))= 4.13D0 *
xxxsomatic(xxmale(xxxnest(q)))**0.33D0
xxeggs(xxxnest(q))= 0.D0
END IF
!
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END IF
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE mortality
!Subroutine to apply natural
mortality for old age, starvation, predation, and others
USE nest_info
!on individual fish (not eggs/wrigglers)
IMPLICIT NONE
REAL(8) safe_weight
length of fish
REAL(8) switch_mort
size independent to size dependent
REAL(8) prob_mort
mortality
REAL(8) randomnum
probabilities
REAL(8) prob_mort2
mortality
REAL(8) afdw
whether fish starves
INTEGER s

!Minimum viable weight for that
!Size at which mortality switches from
!Probability of size independent
!Random number to be used for
!Probability of size dependent
!Ash free dry weight used to determine
!Counter

switch_mort= 2.D0
IF (xxxlength(q) >= switch_mort .AND. xxxmature(q)==0) THEN
!Mortality for not
closely guarded immature fish, from Lorenzen 1996
prob_mort= 3.37D0 *(xxxsomatic(q)** (-0.291D0)) - 0.2865D0
!Calculate
probability of mortality, .2865 deduction lines up this mortality with adult
mortality
IF (prob_mort < 0.D0) THEN
!Mortality probability cannot be
negative
prob_mort = 0.D0
END IF
prob_mort= 1.D0- EXP((-1.D0 * prob_mort)/ 365.D0)
randomnum= ran11(idum)
!Obtain randmom number between 0
and 1
IF (prob_mort > randomnum) THEN
xxxalive(q) = 0
!and the fish dies
xxxdead((dead_num +1)) = xxxid(q)
dead_num= dead_num +1
END IF
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END IF
IF (xxxlength(q) < switch_mort .AND. xxxdisperse(q)== 0) THEN !Size independent
mortality for closely guarded fish
prob_mort2= 1- ((1-0.0233D0)**29.D0)**(1.D0/ 29.D0)
!Calculate probability of
mortality
randomnum= ran11(idum)
IF (prob_mort2 > randomnum) THEN
xxeggs(xxxnest(q))= xxeggs(xxxnest(q)) - 1.D0
!Remove the appropriate
number of fry from the nest
IF (xxeggs(xxxnest(q))<= 1.D0)THEN
!If all fry are gone, then
xxalive(xxxnest(q))= 0
!Set nest status to dead
xxeggs(xxxnest(q)) = 0.D0
xxxonnest(xxmale(xxxnest(q))) = 0
!Release nesting male
xxxsomatic(xxmale(xxxnest(q)))= xxxsomatic(xxmale(xxxnest(q))) +(1.D0
/0.71D0) *xxxgonad(xxmale(xxxnest(q)))* gonad_reducer
!Resorb gonads
xxxgonad(xxmale(xxxnest(q)))= 0.D0
xxxlength(xxmale(xxxnest(q)))= 4.13D0 *
xxxsomatic(xxmale(xxxnest(q)))**0.33D0
END IF
xxxalive(q) = 0
!and the fish dies
xxxdead((dead_num + 1)) = xxxid(q)
dead_num= dead_num + 1
END IF
END IF
IF(xxxalive(q)==1 .AND. xxxmature(q)==1) THEN
!Mature fish daily
mortality
randomnum= ran11(idum)
!Obtain random number between 0
and 1
IF ((1.D0 -EXP(-0.3D0 / 365.D0)) > randomnum) THEN
!Natural mortality from
L. Opeongo (Shuter et al. 1987) applied to all adults every day
xxxalive(q) = 0
!and the fish dies
xxxdead((dead_num + 1)) = xxxid(q)
dead_num= dead_num + 1
IF (xxxonnest(q)>= 1) THEN
! WRITE (78, 279) f, xxxyears(q), 9
xxalive(xxxonnest(q))= 0
xxeggs(xxxonnest(q))= 0.D0
IF (xxdevelopment(xxxonnest(q))==2) THEN
!Kill fry if fry
are still on nest
DO s= 1, indiv_array
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IF (xxxnest(s)== xxxonnest(q) .AND. xxxdisperse(s)== 0 .AND.
xxxalive(s)==1) THEN
xxxalive(s)= 0
xxxdead((dead_num +1))= xxxid(s)
dead_num = dead_num + 1
END IF
END DO
END IF
END IF
END IF
END IF
IF (xxxyears(q)>=8 .AND. xxxalive(q)==1) THEN
!If 8 years old or older,
xxxalive(q)= 0
!Fish dies of old age
xxxdead((dead_num +1))= xxxid(q)
dead_num= dead_num + 1
END IF
safe_weight= 0.001D0 * 0.6607D0 * xxxlength(q)**3.21D0
!Calculate minimum
viable weight
IF (xxxlength(q)<= 5.1D0 )afdw= (0.1528D0 * xxxlength(q)**0.0499D0) *
xxxsomatic(q)
IF (xxxlength(q)> 5.1D0) afdw= 0.165D0 * xxxsomatic(q)
!Calculate weight in g
afdm
IF (afdw < safe_weight .AND. xxxalive(q)==1) THEN
!If actual weight is less
than minimum viable weight
xxxalive(q)= 0
!Fish dies of starvation
xxxdead((dead_num +1))= xxxid(q)
dead_num= dead_num + 1
IF (xxxdisperse(q)==0) THEN
!If fish has not dispersed from nest
xxeggs(xxxnest(q))= xxeggs(xxxnest(q)) - 1.D0
!update egg/fry number
IF (xxeggs(xxxnest(q))<= 1.D0) THEN
!And if egg/fry number is 0
xxalive(xxxnest(q))= 0
!set nest to dead
xxeggs(xxxnest(q))= 0.D0
xxxonnest(xxmale(xxxnest(q))) = 0
!Release nesting male
xxxsomatic(xxmale(xxxnest(q)))=xxxsomatic(xxmale(xxxnest(q)))
+(1.D0/0.71D0)*xxxgonad(xxmale(xxxnest(q)))* gonad_reducer
!Resorb gonads
xxxgonad(xxmale(xxxnest(q)))= 0.D0
xxxlength(xxmale(xxxnest(q)))= 4.13D0 *
xxxsomatic(xxmale(xxxnest(q)))**0.33D0
END IF
END IF
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IF (xxxonnest(q)>= 1) THEN
xxalive(xxxonnest(q))= 0
xxeggs(xxxonnest(q))= 0.D0
IF (xxdevelopment(xxxonnest(q))==2) THEN
!Kill fry if fry
are still on nest
DO s= 1, indiv_array
IF (xxxnest(s)== xxxonnest(q) .AND. xxxdisperse(s)== 0 .AND.
xxxalive(s)==1) THEN
xxxalive(s)= 0
xxxdead((dead_num +1))= xxxid(s)
dead_num = dead_num + 1
END IF
END DO
END IF
END IF
END IF
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE daphnia
population each year
USE nest_info

!Subroutine to initialize daphnia
!Use variables from nest_info

IMPLICIT NONE

!Assume nothing

REAL(8) dnum_tot
REAL(8) dmass_tot
INTEGER v

!Total number of daphnia per liter
!Total biomass of daphnia per liter
!Control variable

DO v= 1, dclasses
dnum(v) = dclassmass(v) / dsinglemass(v)
per liter for each size class
END DO
dnum_tot= SUM(dnum)
per liter
dmass_tot= SUM(dclassmass)
per liter

!Calculate number of daphnia

!Calculate total number of daphnia
!Calculate total biomass of daphnia

DO v=1, dclasses
dnum_tot_lake(v)= dnum(v) * l_scale
of daphnia in the lake

!Calculate total number, by class,
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dnum_k(v)= dcarcap* dnum_tot_lake(v)
by class, based on the multiplier
dnum_tot_lake(v) = dnum_k(v)
dnum(v) = dnum_tot_lake(v) / l_scale
END DO
dgone= 0

!Calculate carrying capacity,
!Start at carrying capacity

END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE crayfly
!Subroutine to initialize mayfly and
crayfish populations each year (benthos)
USE nest_info
!Use variables from nest_info
IMPLICIT NONE

!Assume nothing

REAL(8) cnum_tot
REAL(8) cmass_tot
INTEGER w

!Total number of organisms per sq m
!Total biomass of organisms per sq m
!Control variable

DO w= 1, cclasses
cnum(w) = cclassmass(w) / csinglemass(w) * 1000.D0
organisms per m2 (mult. by 1000 to convert g to mg)
END DO
cnum_tot= SUM(cnum)
per m2
cmass_tot= SUM(cclassmass)
weight/ m2)

!Calculate number of

!Calculate total number of organisms
!Calculate total biomass (g wet

DO w=1, cclasses
cnum_tot_lake(w)= cnum(w) * sq_m_scale
class, in the lake
cnum_k(w)= ccarcap* cnum_tot_lake(w)
by class, based on the multiplier
cnum_tot_lake(w) = cnum_k(w)
cnum(w) = cnum_tot_lake(w) / sq_m_scale
END DO
cgone= 0
END SUBROUTINE
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!Calculate total number, by
!Calculate carrying capacity,
!Start at carrying capacity

SUBROUTINE daphnia_update
population daily
USE nest_info

!Subroutine to update daphnia
!Use variables from nest_info

IMPLICIT NONE

!Assume nothing

REAL(8) dgrow(dclasses)
!Regeneration rates of daphnia by
size class
REAL(8) daph_pb1
!P/B Parameter 1
REAL(8) daph_pb2
!P/B Parameter 2
INTEGER v
!Control variable
REAL(8) dmass_tot_lake
!Total biomass (g dry weight) in lake
REAL(8), PARAMETER:: other_pred= 0.D0
!0 in DeAngelis et al. 1991
daph_pb1= 1.0819D0
daph_pb2= 0.044D0
dmass_tot_lake= 0.0D0

!Set P/B parameter 1
!Set P/B parameter 2
!Reset biomass counter to 0 each day

DO v=1, dclasses
dgrow(v)= EXP(0.06D0 + 0.05D0* temperature(g)) * dsinglemass(v)**(-0.25D0)
!Calculate regeneration rates (from De Angelis 1991)
dnum_tot_lake(v)= dnum_tot_lake(v) + dgrow(v)*(dnum_k(v) - dnum_tot_lake(v)) &
- (other_pred * dnum_tot_lake(v))
!Calculate new number of daphnia,
including regeneration, bass pred, other pred
IF (dnum_tot_lake(v) <= 0.D0) dnum_tot_lake(v)= 0.D0
!If less than 0, set
abundance to 0
dnum(v)= dnum_tot_lake(v) / l_scale
!Calculate new number of
daphnia per liter
dmass_tot_lake= dmass_tot_lake + dnum_tot_lake(v) * 0.000001D0 * dsinglemass(v)
!Update biomass for lake
END DO
dgone=0
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE crayfly_update
populations daily
USE nest_info

!Subroutine to update benthic
!Use variables from nest_info

IMPLICIT NONE

!Assume nothing
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REAL(8) cgrow(cclasses)
!Regeneration rates of organisms by
size class
REAL(8) cray_pb1
!P/B Parameter 1
REAL(8) cray_pb2
!P/B Parameter 2
REAL(8) cray_pb3
!P/B Parameter 3
INTEGER w
!Control variable
REAL(8) cmass_tot_lake
!Total biomass (g wet weight) in lake
REAL(8), PARAMETER:: other_pred= 0.D0
!0 From DeAngelis et al.
1991
REAL(8) rgr
!Intermediate for regeneration
cray_pb1= 0.87D0
cray_pb2= 0.16D0
cray_pb3= 0.0D0
dependence--0 in DeAngelis)
cmass_tot_lake= 0.0D0

!Set P/B parameter 1
!Set P/B parameter 2
!Set P/B parameter 3 (controls temp
!Reset biomass counter to 0 each day

DO w=1, cclasses
cgrow(w)= EXP(0.06D0 + 0.05D0* temperature(g)) * csinglemass(w)**(-0.25D0)
!Calculate regeneration rates (from De Angelis 1991)
cnum_tot_lake(w)= cnum_tot_lake(w) + cgrow(w)*(cnum_k(w) - cnum_tot_lake(w)) &
- (other_pred * cnum_tot_lake(w))
!Calculate new number of organisms,
including regeneration, bass pred, other pred
IF (cnum_tot_lake(w) <= 0.D0) cnum_tot_lake(w)= 0.D0
!If less than 0, set
abundance to 0
cnum(w)= cnum_tot_lake(w) / sq_m_scale
!Calculate new number per
m2
cmass_tot_lake= cmass_tot_lake + cnum_tot_lake(w) * 0.001D0 * csinglemass(w)
!Update biomass for lake
END DO
cgone=0
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE random_q
!Subroutine to randomize order
that fish go through daily activities by putting ID numbers in random order
USE nest_info
IMPLICIT NONE
INTEGER v
INTEGER b
REAL(8) dummy

!Control variable
!Control variable
!Dummy variable
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REAL(8) id_placeholder
number to be used
INTEGER id_search
rand_id_used= 0
rand_id= 0

!Real number placeholder for ID
!ID to use or search for nearest ID
!Reset rand_id_used to 0
!Reset rand_id to 0

DO v= 1, indiv_array
!For total number of individuals:
DO WHILE (rand_id(v)== 0)
dummy= ran11(idum)
!Pull random 0 to 1 number
id_placeholder= dummy * REAL(indiv_array)
!Multiply by total number of
individuals
id_search= NINT(id_placeholder)
!Round to nearest integer to obtain
ID to use in random array
IF (rand_id_used(id_search)== 0) THEN
!If ID has not yet been
randomized
rand_id(v) = id_search
!Use as ID in random array and mark as
used
rand_id_used(id_search)= 1
END IF
!Otherwise pick a new number
END DO
END DO
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE assignid
ID number
USE nest_info

!Assign each individual and nest an
!Use nest_info

IMPLICIT NONE
DO a=1, start_total
xid(a)= a
END DO
DO p=1, indiv_array
xxid(p)= p
END DO

!Assume nothing
!Loop over all individuals
!Asign ID numbers to individuals

!Assign ID numbers to nests

DO i=1, indiv_array
array and dead array
xxxid(i)= i
xxxdead(i)= i

!Assign numbers to the individual ID
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END DO
dead_num= indiv_array
number

!Set number of dead at indiv_array

END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE assignsex
based on numbers specified above
USE nest_info

!Assign each initial adult a sex,
!Use variables from nest_info

IMPLICIT NONE

!Assume nothing

xsex(1: start_males)= 1
xsex((start_males + 1): start_total)= 2
females
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE randlength
length
USE nest_info

!First portion are assigned as males
!Remaining portion are assigned as

!Assign each initial adult a random
!Use variables from nest_info

IMPLICIT NONE

!Assume nothing

DO c= 1, start_total
IF (xsex(c)==1) xlength(c) = (xrand(c) * (big_m_length - lil_m_length)) + lil_m_length
!Calculate random lengths of initial males
IF (xsex(c)==2) xlength(c) = (xrand(c) * (big_f_length - lil_f_length)) + lil_f_length
!Calculate random lengths of initial females
END DO
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE randadults
number for size dist.
USE nest_info
IMPLICIT NONE

!Assign each initial adult a random
!Use variables from nest_info
!Assume nothing

DO b= 1, start_total
xrand(b) = ran11(idum)
END DO

!Loop over initial adults
!Assign a random number
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END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE intoarray
starting fish into individual array
USE nest_info
IMPLICIT NONE
INTEGER redo_id

!Subroutine to enter the info about
!Use variables from nest_info
!Assume nothing
!New ID for starting individuals

DO b=1, start_total
!Loop over starting individuals
redo_id= xxxdead(dead_num)
!Get new ID number
dead_num= dead_num - 1
!Adjust number in dead array
xxxsex(redo_id) = xsex(b)
!Transfer sex
xxxage(redo_id)= 1825
!Assign age (all starting fish are 5
years old)
xxxyears(redo_id)= 5
xxxmature(redo_id)= 1
!Set maturity to mature
xxxmatureflag(redo_id)= 0
!Can spawn this year
xxxdisperse(redo_id)= 1
!Set dispersal status to dispersed
xxxalive(redo_id)= 1
!Set individual to alive
xxxsomatic(redo_id)= (xlength(b) / 4.13D0)**(1.D0 / 0.33D0)
!From Shuter and
Post 1990 relationship
xxxgonad(redo_id)= 10.D0
!For initial population, set the gonad
weight
xxxtotweight(redo_id)= xxxgonad(redo_id) + xxxsomatic(redo_id) !Compute total
weight
xxxdeficit(redo_id)= 0.D0
!Set weight deficit
xxxlength(redo_id) = xlength(b)
!Transfer initial length
xxxnest(redo_id) = 0
!Set birth nest to 0
xxxspawn(redo_id) = 0
!Set spawning to not spawned amd
determine max yearly reproductive invesment
xxxonnest(redo_id)= 0
!Fish is not nesting male
xxxyearlyinvest(redo_id)= 1.18D0 *(1.D0- EXP(-0.42D0)) *xxxsomatic(redo_id)
*invest_calibrate !Set yearly reproductive investment. .42 from analysis of 20
populations (Beamesderfer and North 1995 and Marinac-Sanders and Coble 1981
END DO
END SUBROUTINE

SUBROUTINE trian(tmin,tmode,tmax,tdev) !generates a triangular deviate, from
Kenneth Rose
USE nest_info
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implicit none
real(8) tmin
REAL(8) tmode
REAL(8) tmax
REAL(8) tdev
REAL(8) ug
REAL(8) xo
ug= ran11(idum)
if(ug.le.0.5D0)xo=sqrt(0.5D0*ug)
if(ug.gt.0.5D0)xo=1.0-sqrt(0.5D0*(1.D0-ug))
if(xo.lt.0.D0)xo=0.D0
if(xo.gt.1.D0)xo=1.D0
if(xo.le.0.5D0)tdev=tmin+2.D0*(tmode-tmin)*xo
if(xo.gt.0.5D0)tdev=2.D0*tmode-tmax+2.D0*(tmax-tmode)*xo
END SUBROUTINE

FUNCTION ran11(idum)
!Function to generate a uniform 0 to 1
random number from Kenneth Rose
REAL(8) ran11
INTEGER idum, IFF
DIMENSION R(97)
INTEGER, SAVE:: IX1, IX2, IX3
INTEGER:: J
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: M1=259200
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: IA1=7141
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: IC1=54773
REAL(8), PARAMETER:: RM1=0.0000038580247D0
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: M2=134456
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: IA2=8121
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: IC2=28411
REAL(8), PARAMETER:: RM2=0.0000074373773D0
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: M3=243000
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: IA3=4561
INTEGER, PARAMETER:: IC3=51349
REAL(8) R
DATA IFF /0/
SAVE R
IF (IDUM.LT.0 .OR. IFF .EQ. 0) THEN
IFF=1
IX1=MOD(IC1-IDUM,M1)
IX1=MOD(IA1*IX1+IC1,M1)
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IX2=MOD(IX1,M2)
IX1=MOD(IA1*IX1+IC1,M1)
IX3=MOD(IX1,M3)
DO 11 J=1,97
IX1=MOD(IA1*IX1+IC1,M1)
IX2=MOD(IA2*IX2+IC2,M2)
R(J)=(FLOAT(IX1)+FLOAT(IX2)*RM2)*RM1
11 CONTINUE
IDUM=1
ENDIF
IX1=MOD(IA1*IX1+IC1,M1)
IX2=MOD(IA2*IX2+IC2,M2)
IX3=MOD(IA3*IX3+IC3,M3)
J=1+(97*IX3)/M3
IF(J.GT.97.OR.J.LT.1)THEN
print *,'problem in ran11, J=',J
ENDIF
ran11=R(J)
R(J)=(FLOAT(IX1)+FLOAT(IX2)*RM2)*RM1
!PRINT*, ran11
RETURN
END FUNCTION

FUNCTION gasdev11(IDUM)
!RETURNS A NORMALLY DISTRIBUTED
DEVIATE WITH
!ZERO MEAN AND UNIT VARIANCE, USING ran11(IDUM)
!AS THE SOURCE FOR THE UNIFORM DEVIATES. (from
Kenneth Rose)
REAL(8) gasdev11
INTEGER IDUM
INTEGER ISET
REAL(8) FAC,GSET,RSQ,V1,V2
SAVE ISET,GSET
DATA ISET/0/
IF (ISET.EQ.0) THEN
1
V1=2.*ran11(idum)-1.
V2=2.*ran11(idum)-1.
RSQ=V1**2+V2**2
IF(RSQ.GE.1..OR.RSQ.EQ.0.)GOTO 1
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FAC=SQRT(-2.*LOG(RSQ)/RSQ)
GSET=V1*FAC
gasdev11=V2*FAC
ISET=1
ELSE
gasdev11=GSET
ISET=0
ENDIF
gasdev11= mean + (sd * gasdev11)
RETURN
END FUNCTION
END PROGRAM
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